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ANOTHER TEAR.

BY MARTIN випав.

Another year la mine 
To use м beat I may,

Another year le mine 
In which to work and play.

Under the winter’s enow 
The flowers lie asleep, •

And under a garb of woe 
A hopeful heart I keep.

Before the summer came 
And gladdened all with bloom, 

My fl ewers were laid away 
Within the silent tomb ;

But yet their scent survives 
And eases all my pains.

As in deserted hives 
Some honey yet remains.

I opened but the door 
Where they were laid to rest,

I felt upon me pour 
The odors of the blest. .

Nabhwaak, Jan. 3rd, 1886.

sober old minister, causing his respectable 
gold-rimmed glasses to topple over his nose, 
and was bowing to the bridegr 

“So you have come back, 
back to marry me. Glad to see you. Hal 
hat hal You have made a mistake, lady 
fair; you’re in the wrong plaça, 
away,” dragging Pearlie from her lover’s

Pearlie drove to the little depot, whence afternoon he stated there was danger of a 
to.be conveyed from this home rising among the Bloods, Blaokieet and Pie. 

°н8куBnd iw,ny Mat0 1,16 tnrbu- gens, in the western portion of the terri- 
lent big olty. tories. The doctor says : “They are well
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nit . ~ . V. .. ?0ree It is said that the IndiansFMey drawin' in his have been visited by runners from other 

fiahln boat. Why, what’s that he’# a bribes, both in the Dominion and across the 
haulm out of itr he exclaimed, his atten- boundary line.” With reference to the ob- 
tlon now arrested. “Looks mighty Uke some jeot of his visit to Ottawa, Dr. Orton said: 
one he a pulled out of Davy’s Looker. Joe, "Among other things I have a scheme which
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Yes, it was indeed so. Poor Mad had at sources of the country and the white nonnia- 

laat gone on that fatal search for the “ship tien. 8uoh a trip as the one proposedwonld
%#ve a powerful effect upon the chiefs.” Dr. 
.Orton advises the disarmament of tha In
dians and thinks the system of training the 
Indians in agricultural pursuits should 1>e 
vigorously carried ont and cattle supplied to 
them In large numbers.

There is no truth in the report that the 
medals to be awarded to the volunteers who 
served In the North West rebellion will he 

a few days. The sample medal 
been received at Sir Charles 

гг rr—-r— In London, and hse been sent 
to Birmingham for Messrs, Elktogtoo, Ma- 
«on ft Co., to stamp the miniature. The 
aedal will not reach Canada for some weeks. 
1 An investigation Is at present going on in 
,WApost office inspector’s office here, regard
as the action of a certain mail olerk on the 
». Lawrence and Ottawa railway in bring- 
Wg produce to Ottawa and underselling local 
jjrtders. The mall oletk numbers amongst 
Ms patrons senators, members of parliament 
end olvty service employee by the score. 
Me. Brankeo says that he believes that this 
trading is indulged in by every clerk in the 
service. He states that all kinds of produce 
“*ve been brought to the olty by the mall 
clerks, and when this case is disposed of he 
intends to pursue his inquiries. He feels in- 
dlgoant that men ia business should be 
handicapped by civil service employes, who 
pay no taxes and take oat no licenses.

AN INTERESTING TABLE.

Stallions With a Record of 2 30 or Better 
With Other Interesting Information 

to Horsemen.

The Turf, Field and Farm prints the fol
lowing table whloh must be of muob inter
est to horsemen. The first column gives 
names of stallions of whose got two or more 
with records of 2.30 or better, trotted In 
1886, whether the records were acquired In 
1886 or earlier; the aeoond column gives the 
number of tmeh performers got by each stal
lion, trotting to 1886; the third 
the name of the horse got by each 'stallion 
making the fastest record to 1886; and the 
fourth column elves that record. In the 
case of Goo. Wilkes, for Instance, the num
ber 22 means that 22 of his get, whose 
records are 2 30 or better trotted lest season; 
Henry Wilke# trotted the fastest mile of any 
of the get of George Wilkes to 1886,and that 
mile was trotted to 2.16І, although Harry 
Wilkes’ best record happens to be one-qnart- 
er of a second foster:

Bat Per.
Same of Sût. Get. 1886.
George Wilkes--........22 Berry Wilkes..........I№
Blue Poll......... ........-.1» Zeo B_....„.™„217l
Happy Medium............ 18 Maxty Cobb............. 1-ї
Almont......... ... .............10 Penny Witherspoon.8811
Dictator........................... 8 Pheles......_____ 81*
Electioneer-----------------7 Anteoo.........2164
Denial Lambert--------- 7 Maggie Lambert....226
Nuttoiod......... ... ............ 7 Felix........, ,2 20
j”1,**'1-.6 Ruby..............Alp
8wi*e t............... 0 Moody....... ,,a.,888
Almont, Jr. (Hamlin's). 6 Almont General.™!!*
Htmbletonlin (Wood’s; 6 КЧ Seniord_...........2 si
Volunteer------- -----------6 Lottie.™............... 8 29
Strathmore................- 6 Tucker.......... .............8 26
Gov. Sprague.™..™. 6 Qi'MrdbSprague....881
6ber2?n”iC."\.............. 5 Irish I*d...2 21
MembrlnoPetchen .... 6 Nymphia................. 226
Jay Gould........... . 4 a dele Oou'd..
Hillman's Bellfounder.. 4 Kitty Lynch..
Louis .Napoleon..* Charles Hilton
Edward Everett....... * Electric.........
Messenger Dtuoc..... 4 DurocMaid..
Princeptr.4 Trinket...
Milwaukee... ...... 3 Adelaside......
Membrlno Gift....... 3 Faro.......... .............. 2201
Panooaat,............ .......   8 Patron..................... 2.194
Kentucky Prince------- 8 Bayonne Prince......8 28
Shelby Chief......... ..........8 Rotla_______
Caliban-------------- .... 3 OF Clay--------
Magic............ ... ...........3 OlemmleG...
Byibyk.......... ...  8 Clingstone...
Charley В..............  3 Ool Wood___
Phil Sheridan...........  8 Phyllis...........
King Herod............ .........8 Herod--------
Hambletonlan Prince. 8 Billy Burton..
Hinsdale Horse-.... 8 Deck Wright.
Hambletonlan (Rye-

■J6l).«aaa#*«seaast» 8
Sweepstakes......... 8 Ines........... ..............2
King Rene--------------- 8 Prince Edward... ..2
Hambletonlan (Whip-

pie’») .------ I Olivette .... .............. .124
Bashaw (Greene’s)........8 Tom Kirkwood....!
Florida,, e*M*
Memppa.------
Belmont...
Bay Middleton
New York-----
Red Wilkes..

pillow the gas fifteen feet nwsy, is extin
guished, and, by pressing a knob at the foot 
of the bed It is lit again. Outside the doer a 
clock work Ataohment sounds a drum at the 
proper waking time, and, if the occupant 
does not get up after fifteata minutes graoe, 
the bed rises on its hind legs and dumps the 
sleeper out on the floor.

In the parlors the guests who had 
early stood about In little groups. Nobody 
sat down, although ottomans and sofas and 
chairs were scattered through the rooms. 
Every new oomer was cordially greeted and 
a chair pushed toward him. If he sat down 
—as ho usually did—the chair either 
doubled np on him or started for the door 
trith him, or disappeared, or completely ex
ploded. If he sat on a scia he set a banjo 
to playing en the opposite wall, and a drum 4 
to beatiag; or If he took another seat the 
movement put out the lights, and introduc
ed 4”eer phosphorescent figures. No man 
knew when he wae safe, although there 
were a few apparently safe seats. In one of 
these Humorist Brown was telling a very 
funny story. He hsd left electricity far be
hind, and just as he reached the nil mar a 
pretty funnel-shaped Japanese affair, like a 
big dunce cap, that ornamented the celling 
overhead, dropped quietly down and cover
ed him up, silently extinguishing the story 
and the story-teller.

Somebody proposed musio, end half a 
selection went very nloely on the piano.
Bat jaet as every one became in 
something seemed to give way, and Instead 
of strings the keys beat upon a horrible 
jsngle of gongs and drums and bells and every 
kind of noise-prodnolng Implement. But 
the worst came in the dining room. About 
eleven o’clock the twenty guests sat down to 
a table loeded with the uenel delicacies. At 
the head a figure of Jupiter presided. At a . * 
signal the great god began to talk (phono- 
graphically), end made a welcome address.
He wore electric lights for shirt etude, a 
bibulous red light for e nose, and his green 
eyes had a snap of lightning In them, while 
bine boite blazed from hie poekets.

The table seemed bewitched. Touch a 
knife or fork and it pot ont the lights and 
Introduced queer eights. Fat you spoon 
into e dish of oresm end it flared up in greet 
columns of green or red flames many feet 
high, like a fountain of fire. Reach for 
an Innocent looking sandwich and it rang 
a bell toeide, where the meat ought to 
be. Try to pick up an orange and a dram 
beat Inside. Help yourself to pudding, and 
the dish and all slid silently into the great 
unknown. Ask for Malaga grapes and find 
that an electric light flashed from oaoh one 
aa yon pulled the stem. Pour a glass of 
lemonade and it wae incandescent and fall of 
fire ae It tonehed your lips. And yet every
thing was good to eat and .the coffee wae 
cooked by electricity.

And when the little clock tinkled out 12, 
ushering to the new year, and the 
beau the distant churches came tote the
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I. "L ;
ES, STOVES, і/"Why where le it?” cried Pearlie, stopping 

short within the door, her big opal eyes 
stretched wide open in amazement.

“Strange!” said her mother from behind. 
“Perhaps Flo has taken it somewhere.” and 
eke turned to investigate the mystery.

“Strange Indeed 1” thought Pearlie, ae she 
eat down on the aide of the bed.

“Beer me!" exclaimed her mother, coming 
in again to a frenzy of anxiety, “nobody 
knows anything about it.”

“We most look,” cried Pearlie, storting 
to her feet, fear taking possession of her 
heart in earnest. “It must be somewhere. 
Who ever heard of a wedding-dress disap
pearing mysteriously en boar before the 
wedding?”

But their search wee ell In vain. Placet 
possible end impossible of concealment 
ransacked to no purpose. In no wardrobe, 
drawer, or corner could the pretty, 
wedding-dress be found. Pearlie of course
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Vside; “you are the bridesmaid, end 1 am the 
bride. Fiendel leave he! Would you take, 
him from me again? To the ship, did you 
■ay. Hal he! hal the ship lies deep, deep 
down. You cannot reach it. He came np 
out of it to day. Will he go too? Ah. yes; 
ta the ship—to the ship in the seal Chine, 
oome, yon end I, to the ship away under the 
seal”

And amid her wild cries and mutterlnga 
the poor daft creature wae borne from the 
room, and the eervioe at last finished,

“Poor critter !” said the captain, three 
hours later, when they they were seated 
quietly together, end the borrowed wedding 
raiment had been secured and returned, 
“’Taint very often “Wild Mad” takes to 
rampagto’. She hain’t now for three years,
I guess, end that wae when a young sea- 
captain oome ashore here for e day to see 
some friends. She tackled him just ae she 
did you, Frank. Yon see, ehe’e always 
faneytn’ somebody’s Harry Lambert, the 
young ship-mate ehe got so to love with long 
ego. But ehe always quiets right down, 
they say, after one of those spells—”

“Harry Lambert, a ship-mate, did yon 
sa) ?” cried Frank, starting at the name.

“Yes, have yon heard of him? A mighty 
aloe boy. I remember all .the affair very 
well. Madeline Rarle—that’s Med, yon 
know—wee a bright, pretty girl, but there 
wae insanity in the family,

“Well, young Lambert came here to visit 
joet as you did, my eon, and somehow them 
two wae together a greet deal,

liked her company, you know, and so on, 
until ehe got wrapped up to him, and he de
termined to marry her, though, he 
like her mother being orazy.

“Well, the marriage was the talk of the 
town, and things wae goto 
enough, when all of a sudden Harry disap
peared and never oeme beck. Mad, she 
took on awfnl, and then ehe fell to mopin' 
and finally lost her mind entirely. .

“Day after day, and night after night 
they’d have to wetoh her, for she would 
walk up and down the sends looking ont 
te see, or hide sway in the rooks somewhere 
for deye, watching the ships sailing by.

“At last we got news that hie veeael bed 
gone down, end he wee among the lost; and 
not long after an old sailor oeme here with 
some letters whloh Harry had written and 
give to him, a* he wae coming home a pas
sage ahead of him. One was to hie 
mother, end the other to poor Med. .

1 To the last he spoke of the message he 
hedjeent her when he oome away, aayin’ he

o
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~2 26nway under the see.” The once bright rosy 

face wae now cold and white in the 
of death.

“Well, she’s gone at last to meet him,” 
■aid Captain Gray huikily ae they drove on 
again. “Those ahtnlng waters have taken 
’em both. They’ll meet—they’ll meet some
where en the other ride.”

UPPER CANADIAN HEWS.

Montreal, Jen. 11.— Corporal Joseph 
Taylor of the Isolation police committed 
enioide by blowing hie brains not with a re
volver, at hie residence, on Saturday 
ing. Hie father ie a dentist to good circum
stances to Manchester, Eng. He wonld have 
oome into about f1,000 in a year’s time and 
he left a letter stating that it was to be 
given to Mrs. Allen, with whom he boarded, 
for many kindnesses ehe had shown him. In 
the letter he alto stated that he preferred 
death to dligraoe. Hie proper name wee 
Joseph Ernest Taylor Williams and hie father 
la Joseph Wlliiami.

There were only two deaths from small
pox in the oivfo hospitals during 
two days, and no deaths to the city 
barbs.

Fire broke out to the plumbing establish
ment of John Dite, 654 end 666 Craig street, 
about a quarter peat ten yesterday morning. 
The building, which extends through to For
tification lane, wae soon one mass of flames 
and the whole fire brigade was celled out. 
The heat wee eo intense that the rafters of 
St. James atreet Methodist churdh com
menced to smoulder, but the fire was speedi
ly put out; no morning service was held in 
the church. From the roof of the ohuroh 
building two streams were soon playing upon 
the building, two other etreeme by means of 
the Skinner ladder and four etreeme from 
the steam engines, and the building was 
deluged with water. The building was, 
however, completely gutted; Wm. King ft 
Co.’s furniture factory, next door, alio took 
fire, but the blaze was speedily extinguished. 
The lose to King ft Co.’e stock wee princi
pally by water. The lose et John Date ft 
Co.’s Is from 130,000 to $40,000. So far ae 
known there ia $10,000 insurance on the ma
chinery and $10,000 on the stock.

A cablegram was received from Parle yes
terday stating that J, B. Dnverger,
the recorder’ll court, had died th __
went there for the purpose of having aa 
operation performed on Mm.

The rivçr hae risen a little since laat night. 
A great des! of damage has been done to the 
wholesale honeee on St. Pent street. The 
Hendereon Lumber Co., on William street, 
lost e number of horses, which were frozen In 
the water. Several large mille on the banks 
of the Lanohioe canal have had to close down 
for want of water power. The destitution 

by the flood afeong the poor people 
in St. Grbriel, Point St. Charles end other 
parte of the olty ie terrible, end If the flood 
continues a system of relief will have to be 
organized. Coal has been frozen in the cel
lars and an Instance occurred this morning 
of ioe being ont ont of a stove. At Laprairie, 
np the river, the water floods the ground 
floori1 of 30 houses and the oellate in all the 
honeee are flooded. At St, Lambert the 
cellars ere also flooded. The telegraph poles 
and fences across the river are down and the 
country is flooded from St. Lambert to La- 
pralrie, and back into the country and along 
the bank of the river dee Prairies for severe! 
miles, washing sgalnet the Champlain divi
sion of the Grand'Trunk Railway.

Toronto, Jan. 11,—Corporal Edward Ca
meron, C Company Infantry School, wae 
charged at the police court this morning with 
forging the name of Major Smith to a scrip 
certificate belonging to Private Lifton. 
Hirsohberg, who purchased the scrip, testi
fied to doing eo from Cameron on the 31 it 
December. John Sanderson, farmer, of the 
township of Trafalgar, and hie two eona, tes
tified that Cameron stayed at hie farm from 
the 24th December to 4th Jannary and could 
not have been in Toronto on the 31at. 
Cameron wee thereupon discharged, amidst 
the applause of the spectators.

Several ladies recently met and formed 
themselvee into an auxiliary of the UMver- 
•lty College Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, with the object of obtaining fonde to 
properly furnish the building now nearly 
completed. Already about$400 has been sub
scribed and conriderable more ie expected.

■’Ш(London Post, 81st nit.)
The State of Ireland.
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White COTtWs, 

Gibson Grey Cott 
i Parks’ Fancy Shirt- 
1*8,
is st. Croix Shirtings, 
is Fancy Ginghams, 
Tweeds, Cotionades, 
French Canvas. 
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Michael Ktssane wee tried at Monitor A,, 
shea yesterday for having,with others srmed 
and disguised, attacked the dwelling of Pal- 
tick Doyle, to the Black Valley, neer Kll- 
torney. Doyle, Me wife and family chaeed 
the Moonlighters along the base of Cairn 
Tual mountain, capturing Timothy Саму, 
who carried a military rifle, and who had

Kl»sane, after a second trial was found 
guilty. Sentence was deferred. Judge 
O’Brien commented strongly on the fact of 
the MsogilHonddy of the Reeks coming for
ward as a magistrate to give evidence of the 
prieoner’e character, end controverting that 
for the prosecution.

News hie reached Dunmanwey, county 
Cork, that a boycotted farmer, named 
Regan, has been fired et end eerionely 
wounded within a few mile* of Drimoleague 
station on the West Cork railway. All the 
available polios force to Donanway, to
gether with Mr. Bryan, magistrate, have 
started for the eoene of the outrage.

There wae a scene nt an eviction yesterday 
at Bally Reran, near AtMone, on the estate 
of Lord Gsetiemaioe, the tenant being a man 
named Kearney. About 400 persons were 
present, end great excitement prevailed. 
The door of the house wee forced open, but 
ns the effeote were being removed, the rent 
due, £102, with £12 ooete was paid. The 
eub-aheriff and Ma men, who were protected 
by a force of police, wae afterward pelted 
ufith mnd on their return to AtMone. 
j Peter MoPertlaod, who ie charged with 

the murder of M# uncle, John MePartland, 
on Christmas night at Forkhlll.near Newry, 
wae brought before the msgietratee yester
day and,reminded for eight deye. The prin- 
opal witness, who is a eon of John Me- 
Fartlsnd, wae also severely beaten by the 
aeonaed, and ie not yet ont of danger.

Finns for the New U. S. Cruisers.
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Alcantara.____ _
Mambrlno King- 
Hamlet.........
Masterlode_____
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changed places with the modest 
room. Two Mg oannon 
went off with a suddenness 
every men back from the table, the lights 
disappeared, gong* under each chair beet a 
tattoo end two brioka dropped off the chim
ney. Fora few minutes every malignant 
nolle ever Invented wae piled np top of one 
another, and then eilenoe and the lights 
oeme beok, and rapper was resumed aa oalm- 
ly as if such a thing aa a soars had never 
been known.

V even-
,. 8 Bells F. — ....
— * Flora. — ....—
„ 2 Minnie O..........
- 2 Frank Munson
.. 2 Frank........—

Ben Lomond------ -----------2 Ben Lomond, jr.
Almont (Jenkins)........ 8 Bessie G.....
Messenger Chief™.... 2 M.Messenger
Clay Pilot............. ....
Wilkins Micawber.
Champion Knox...
ShTMia^::

Job Stewart-..-.
Mol---------------------
Egbert- 
Cuyler..
Primes..
Administrator--------
Patchen (Godfrey’s)
GenBtonton..--.
Seneca Patchen— —
Black Dutchman-.

lexpeotedly 
that rolled

an
2.26

VonMoltte—.. 
Jaak Shepherd.

.2./ 2.."."--2 80

.8194
z. ПЖ:bntl guess 

her—Harry never fell with 2 27

і .2 .Щ.2v '

3
..A
._ 2 Hand8........ ................2del
— 2 Bonny McGregor__ 2 204— 8 Darkness----- Т.-...Ї27І
-.2 John R...
— 1 Egmont- 
T. 2 MMdàîirâ

... 8 McMahon.
.. 2 Ford8-------- ..є.....22
—■ 2 Fidee...™......... ....22
... 2 Frank Patchen.™..2 
... 8 Flora D-
.2 Heresy..------------ ..-227

Sterling................................2 J В Thomas.™ — -.224
Bihan Allen, Jr, (Ba-

...........2 George B....-..............................227*
Gllbretn Knox.™ — —. 2 Hambletonlan Knox 2 28 
Royal Feamanght™.. 2 Gladys...--....-228
Grand Sentinel.._____ 2 Sentry...
BA Douglass.-------
Clarion Chief—....
Amboy............ .................... 2 James’!!..
Ur Herr. 2 Joe Davis.
Star of the West-.........8 Maggie Kevin
Frank Fierce III----- ... 2 John W._____
Volunteer (Parks)-------- 2 Kitofoot—..
Iron Duke............................2 Kellie............... ...............
Honest Allen- ..................2 Tom Allen...................2 28
Western Feamanght. — 2 Prince Arthur
Anterior......
Ool West-.™
rügllt B»Wk S e .................  a «••MteiM mm M e • ** —---------

Daniel Boon-------------------8 Nightingale-...........228f
Thomdale.------- ..--.8 led--------------------....2314
Honesty,-------..-.............. 8 Hiver Leaf...............-8$8
Knickerbocker............... 2 Flora B™-........... -2294
Berlin ........... 8 Valley Girl................... 2 80
Ctompton, (Goodings). 2 William G...........................2 284

~ • • saa -»e a a a a ...ees.aeaeeeaemiee.'' '
.Skn‘£nl erT ) '" E Westmont---------------- 829
..tiendaus™--......... .... 8 LaovM. —...._....229)

(CurU«)- 8 Busto Owens............. -2S6
У—кШ Chief......-. — . 2 NettlnThome.....,2 26J

.................  * MgiAp---------------- 2.264
ДМІВІЦОПШ аееемоеа_________

(Slradder's).. — .... 2 Onward

ESdidn’t

Is, 7V1
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’ on smooth After supper electric fireworks and pho- 

no'-’Xph experiments end • luminous ohsm-" 
L , horrors sent the gneeta home with a 

, ' lend feellog that somehow they had
living half e century ahead of the

id Fine Combs, the last .226
.XIiery, or en- .2:• .2irtment of small wares. All these 

om the manufacturers and very law 
Nations will he given.
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У* A New York Belle’s Bed Room, чped things along by sitting 

crying as though her heart wonli 
It had been quite

bel a. 2down and 
d break.

an expensive wedding- 
gown for Pearlie, who was only the daughter 
of a retired aea-oaptain, not any richer than 
the majority. But Pearlie wae the Idol of 
his heart, the younger of two girls,
“baby,” eo the captain had said:

“He should choose her dress himself. He 
knew what a weddin’ rig should be, for he’d 
seen 'em In torrid places. None of your cheep 
atnff», but real silk and flowers, you see.”

Then he had delved deep Into hie ever ready 
pnrie, without n sign of shrinking, that he 
might at least see his “little gal" to the real 
article he coveted.

Exquisite shell-flowers, too, with a real 
gem of a fan that he had brought from the 
West lndles, embellished the toilet.

Frank Billion had ran down to Craig mere 
in the early rammer, intending to make a 
brief sojourn, bat the “bine-capped waves,” 
he said, bewitched him, though everybody 
knew—as everybody does know in a small 
town—that a certain blue-oapped damsel, 
htoy1»» Csptoln Grey’s “middy,” had be- 
witched Mm etill more.

And now hsd oome the wedding-day, and 
Captain Gray was about to relinquish this 
saucy little sailor of his who was ao epitom
ized etheralized edition of himself, Into the 
keeping of в good-looking “city chip ”

,w«ddtog<toy and hour bad ar-

3Mdïi",5£v“
“Well, Pearlie, there is no alternative; 

you will have to wear yonr white Swiss. 
The folks end minister will be here in no 
time. There Is one comfort—they all knew 
yon had a lovely new drew, and it is too 
late to delay the wedding. To thick any- 
one would be mean enough to steal that of 
all things—for ii must hive been stolen !”

So, at the appointed time, with this sha
dow of annoyance end sad disappointment 
hovering over them all, Pearlie stood np to 
be married.

4121st, 1885. H0 OMFOBTARLY AND COMPOSEDLY A MIL- 
LIONAIRE’S DAUGHTER SLEEPS,

no і (From the Chlcseo I Herald.)
I^jver saw a more beautiful, ooey, In 

eveif_way delightful place than the sleeping 
room of title young prinoeaa of fashion—tbiy 
eldest child of e meay-milHonalre, The wall 
paper wee pale gold on feint elate -oolor. The 
gUt bedstead wae pnehed against a square of 
pleated silk of pale gold, with elate colored 
silk bo we at the corner, Just each another 
square of pleated silk rose to the oeillng above 
the weehetand. On that were only pitcher, 
bowl, soap dish and ao on, because running 
water la presumed to Invite rawer gee, but 
all of the choicest ware. A great sheet of 
beveled looking glass, six feet Mgh, swung 
on brass rode above the floor In one corner 
for the young woman to see her whole attire 
to. She had alee a folding glass to reflect 
her ear», back hair and neck.

There was an 
air register, a
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Washington, U. S., Jan. І0.—Chief Bn- 
glneer Loring of the Bnrean of Steam En
gineering of the navy department la hard at 
work on the plane for the new unarmored 
vraaele that the government ie to build. 
These veeeele will mark a new departure to 
iMpbnilding. They will be required to de
velop a. speed of eighteen knots an hour, a 
thing no veeael in the British navy oan ac
complished. The problem the engineers 
have -to deal with fa a difficult one. The

І
л> olerk of 

ere. He
I

fz
I

fireplace besides the hot- 
wing stand laden with 

pretty toilet boxes and bottles, an Ivory 
dock like n bird eege. In which Ivory 
canaries trilled sweetly as each hour began; 
easy chaire and a rooking chair to uratoh the 
well paper and furniture, a pretty little 
prie-dlen for the young woman to say her 
prayers upon aa fashionably a* possible, end 
a wealth of little elegancies, completing a 
general effect that wee exquisite, dainty and 
inviting beyond computation. Opening ont 
of this room the young millionaire had an
other apartment, where ehe wrote and 
painted and “worked,” eo to ipeak, but I 
did not see It.

It wne while I wm to her sleeping-room 
that I noticed that nowhere to the whole 
home during a whole day’s stay had I 
a single hint of disorder—no shoes io sight, 
no article of olotMng lying on a chair or bed, 

any sort—everything, io short, 
ered m If I was a critic invited

Ш/ > x "™‘.:."‘.2 21

An Electric Supper.

THE LITTLE SURPRISES MR. HAMMER PRO- 
VTDED FOB HIS GUESTS.

(New York World.)
William Hammer, of Newark, gave an 

electric rapper to a few old olarametea on 
New Year’s eve. Mr. Hammer has been 
Mandated with Edison, the great eleotridan, 
for a long time, and has become eo steeped to 
electricity that ft fairly oozes ont of his 
finger tips. He carries lightning about in 
nN pockets m carelessly as a bpy wonld 
carry a toad. His pretty little home at No.
23 Rowland street is built upon Leyden jars 
end batteries and queer electrical Inventions.
Yon can’t walk across the threshold without 
ringing belle, or sounding burglar alarms, or 
lighting the gas, or doing some odd thing 
that you never dreamed of doing.

On Thursday evening Mr. Hammer had all 
the hidden wires about Ms house connected 
so m to give Ms twenty guests a lively time.
As far m outward appearance 
the parlors and the dining 
looked like any other well-famished spirt- 

to. Bat hidden beneath the carpets 
and fa the walla and ceilings were strange 
systems of wires and buttons. Yon enter 
the gate andihe house appears dark, but as 
yonr foot touchée the lower stoop three eleo- 
trio lights blaze out, and the number of the 
house appears to brightjellef. The next step pep< 
seta a bell to jingling, and the third throws 
open the door and lighto the gM In the hall
.......................ty, transmitted by the pressure

Inside the hall there la an odd
looking foot-reat attached to the hat-raok, 
and by pressing a button a pair of brushes 
oome ont and shine yonr ehoea. Up atalre, 
where yon remove yonr wraps, there la a 
bedroom that would be worth n fortune to n 
lazy man, By touching your head to the

mFOR 84LK BY vessels are small, end yet it ia necessary to 
до-into them engines of 8,600 horse power, 
Mr. Lcring ie confident that these vessels 
will eclipse anything that England has ever 
built. He esye that while we have not the 
room in our nSvy yards for snob work as 
Eegland has, there is no question bat that 
onr workmen oan compete successfully with 
that country In mechanical skill. One dis
advantage onr veeeele have when they are 
first tried ia that they oennot be always offi
cered and. commanded by ore we who know 
how to get the beet work out of them. In 
England, when a vessel le tested, ehe is pat 
in charge of a crew of experts, who are kept 
especially for that work. Thai the very beet 
results are attained on first trial.

XX
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ion Paper Bag ft.
N to Interm the public and oar 
Г particular—that, as we have ns 
1er course with the mill destroyed at 
business continues without Inter- 
Ira will receive prompt attentive

BROWN ft LE ETCH.

wm sorry that he had to leave so raddent> 
but he had been unexpectedly ordered' 
aboard.

“Then he laid he hoped she Would wait 
patiently far Mm, for he would surely be 
home again to two months. Poor tod I 
Whatever had become of the message we 
never knew, bat poor Med Ьм been a de
mented critter ever since.”

Ae the captain finished, Frank spoke 
through the hashed, rad eilenoe that fol
lowed.

“It ia strange,” be said. “I have often 
wondered over the rumors of my ooueln’e 
love affair, for Harry Lambert wm my own 
eonein."

“He wem’t now!" exclaimed the captain 
bluntly,

"Yes; but ell this happened when I wm 
quite a lad. I never knew just were this 
Madeline lived, but I remember hearing 
about the story. I am told 1 greatly re
semble him, and that accounts for poor 
Mad’a raving to day.”

The rosy raya from the ratting ran shone 
aorou the created waves, and fell In shafts 
of brilliant light upon the sandy beach, where 
■he had played in her rollloktog childhood 
and dreamed in her happy girlhood as

no litter of
m neatly ordered м If I was a 
to cell and see the perfection of home dis
cipline. I confess that e tiny pair of Hd 
■Uppers peeping from under the edge of the 
bed, or a hat and a pair of glovee thrown 
upon a chair wonld have made the 
more Interesting by connecting the 
with It, but it wm the rale of the home for 
inch things not to be. Think of it. Eight 
serv’l’ta to welt upon four person*.

(Why Parnell Wants Home Rule.

Poor Captain Gray, eulky end out of 
aorta PearUe, lugubrleus, and with the eue- 
plclon of ft pout on her uiuftlly smiling rosy

Perhaps the bridegroom wae the only one 
really happy, for at this particular period 
Pearlie looked beautiful to him to any garb.

So the ceremony proceeded, and PearUe 
wm joet beginning to get e Uttle wearied.

Suddenly . behind her ehe heard a Ught 
rustle end stir, then a surprised murmur.

Pearlie at onoe very indecorously looked 
over her shoulder.

Up through the company oeme a wild 
eyed, gipey-feoed woman, her scent black 

Х-/ heir flying loosely about her м ehe nodded 
and smiled to right end left. '

PearUe recognized her, as she did every
body else. It was the orazy woman of the 
village, knownm “Wild Med.”

But whet wm ehe doing there?
She had beret suddenly through the win

dow from the piazza, and, strangest of all, 
■he wore the mining wedding-dress!

Before any one could Interfere or realize 
ihe situation, ehe had jorttod In front of the

The Colonial and Indian Brhihitinn
EEKLY SUN a

London, Deo* 30.— Hie highness the 
Ni|sm of Hyderabad Ьм appointed Mayor 
Nevfll, commander of the* State regular 
forma, to be hie oommlaaioner for the exhi
bition to be held to 'London next year. The 
ooBfelgnment of the products of Bengal and 
the North West 
on the close of

IS PUBLISH*» BT
went
roomPUBLISHING COMPANY

MraSDAY MORNING,
AT THUS I

luting Establishment, eeti (From the Chicago News.)
Witori I never knew thet before,” said Mrs.

Qnttand ge, looking over the edge of her news- 
•let

provinces wiU be despatched 
the local exhlMtione at Cal

cutta and Lucknow; those from Cashmere 
and Madraa have been already forwarded, 
and most of the other provinces ere display, 
tog oonriderable activity. The agricultural, 
forest, and revenue departments ere ooUe- 
borating to the ethnological end economic 
collections, and It la expected that these 
exhlblte will be shortly on their way to 
England.

Street, St. John, N. 
ir per $ear, Liberal in*

KLY SUN. ST.JOHN. 4 k i’s that, my dear ?” raked Mr. G.
“L qt that Mr. Parnell is » bachelor."
".tra might have guessed It He’s to 

faviL . юте rale.”
l ‘ uromldge wm silent a long, long time, 

worn”et, just whet her husband 
Mae* a . Mr. Gam midge went entend rat oe 
the be« 'doorstep Uke e prudent men.

thirty t^ramnd colored people to

i«№
irtistng Bureau (10 Spruce
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OUE FISH TRADE been somefcnqalry for Labrador herrings from 
the states, but locally business has beea light 
as most buyers are well stocked up. Green 
and salt fish generally have been neglected. 
Finnen baddies have been more plentiful and 
in better demand at 7eto 8\ Jobbing lots of 
herrings commend 25o to 50o over quotations.
Lsbrador herring,'* brl...................... $3 00 a *3 151
Cape Breton do., *4>rl.... _ _ u (0 a 0 00
Dry ood. * quintal......... ...  .. .SOI « 350
Qreen codMM,.......... •• m 4 00 a 4 25
Grwn cod. No. 1 large---- --  .. 0 00 a 4 50
N 8. salmon, Ho. J. * brl....... .. .11 00 a 11 60

Ho. 2._____  ]0 00 a 10 60
„ _ , J®0-.8 ..................-.... 0 00 a 9 00
В C salmon, * brl......... .............. 8 60 o 10 00
Lake trout, * ht-trL.—....................  8 76 at to
Seatroat, « . e 00 a 4 60
Mackerel, Ho. 2 * brl............._.. .5 00 a 6 50

“ Ho. 8. « ............ . 8 60 a 4 00
Finnan baddies, Canadian, * ft...... 0 07 a 0 08
ïinnau baddies, Portland, *»....„ o 00 a 0 08 
Bloaters. *box..0 05 a 1 60
Fresh salmon* ft------------------ 0 18 a 0 00

“ hadd'ek. * ft_______________0 04 a 0 00
« cod,*»--.................... ......... 0 031a 0 04

With the Upper Provinces and the
West

What Some of the Principal Dealers Have 
to Say.

There is pretty tangible evidence in our 
fish packing establishments and at the rail
way freight depots that St. John’s fish trade 
with the upper provinces has considerably In- 
creased in magnitude since the abrogation of the 
fishery treaty with the United States, and in 
the opinion of several parties Interested no 
rood reason exists why in some lines at least, 
3t. John should not eventually monopolize the 
llon’e share of the Quebec and Ontario mark
ets. Others again, take a different view, be- 
llevlng that we are handicapped by distance 
and climatic causes, but all agree that the 
opening of the Short Line to Montreal Is abso
lutely necessary to the legitimate develop, 
mente of our Upper Canadian fish trade. 
The amount of soft weather, so far this winter, 
hu mateiially effected the volume of our fresh 
fish exports to the upper provinces.

LEONARD В BOS-1
of South wharf, are doing a heavy bueiaess in 
packing bonelessand prepared fieh for the upper 
noviuces. A member of the Sun staff on vis- 
ting their establishment yesterday, was sur

prised at the extent of the work going on, the 
average amount put up each week being about 
28,000 Ibi., which gives employment to twelve 
hands. The bonele s fish is put up in б lb., 
251b. and 401b. boxes, and the manufacture of 
the boxes alone, which is done by the Messrs, 
Flewelling, is quite an industry. The fish 
which was being prepared for boxing looked 
white and tempting. The higher grades are 
wrapped in wax paper before being boxed, a 
device which ensures perfect protection from 
the air and keeps the fish sweet and sound for 
a long time. An idea of the extent of the firm’s 
operations may be gathered .from the fact that 
they ship the fish skins by the carload to a glue 
factory in Port Hope, Ontario.

Since the first of August 1885, said Mr. 
Leonard, we have shipped 490,000 lbs. of bone
less fish to the upper provinces. Of finnen 
baddies we have shipped 43 300 lbs., of smoked 
herring 11,000 boxee, of bloaters 1100 boxes 
and of fresh herring 179,000. The soft weath
er has been very much against operations so 
far this season, and the fresh fieh business is 
now really only commencing, but without any 
doubt there will be more fresh fish shipped in 
the next few months than there has been sent 
forward since last July.

To what points do you send your fish ? asked 
the reporter.

All over Canada. We have filled three large 
orders for Winnipeg. The fresh fish trade 
covers a wide field. We send mostly to Mon
treal, but also do quite a stroke with Toronto 
and Hamilton, etc. We expect a vessel in to
day with about three oar loads of fiih.

I don’t see any reason, said Mr. Leonard, 
why we can’t do as well at the boneless fish 
trade with the upper provinces as the Amer
icans have done in the past. True, freights 
are somewhat against us, but the duty on Am
erican nrepared fish more than makes up for 
that. It was our fish, too, that the Yankees 
sent up there. Now we can do the preparing 
here, and this not only gives employment to 
our own fishermen but provides work for 
operators, packers, box makers, etc. We have 
no reason to fear any competition that can be 
brought against us, provided we have low 
freights and rapid transit to the places of con
sumption.

Beonett Smith’s Will,

HOW THE WEALTH OF A BOVA SCOTIA'S MIL-
LIOBAIBB 18 DIVIDED AMONG HIS OBIL-
DH1H.

Windsob. Jan. 16—The will of the late 
Bennett Smith was tiled, at the probate!office 
this afternoon; but the value of the estate has 
not yet been sworn to. The following are the 
bequests;—

To hie daughter, Mrs. Captain Thomas 
Aylward, $220 a year during her life.

To his granddaughter, Henrietta Vaughan,
To "his daughter, Mrs. J. A. Shaw, $250 a 

year during her life and the, nee of the house 
in which she now resides.

To the children of J. A. Shaw, $600 each.
To his daughter Elizabeth, $7,000, and all 

his household furniture, together with the 
dwelling house now occupied by Charles 
Smith.

To the children of Dr. Alien Haley (his 
grandchildren), $1,200 each.

To the family of his son Thomas B. Smith 
$20 a month. ’

the children of Thomas B, Smith, $400

To John Smith, $4,000, and $1,100 a year.
To Charles Smith, $4,000, and $1,100 a

year.
The lot of land on King street to John and 

Charles Smith.
All the shipping to be divided equally be

tween John and Charles Smith.
All the marine insurance stock to be 

divided equal.y between John and Charles 
Smith.

All the rest of the estate to be Invested for 
the children of John and Charles Smith.

The witnesses to the will are Aubrey Blan- 
chard and W. H. Blanchard. The executors 
to the estate are John Smith, Charles DeW. 
Smith, H. Percy Scott. 0f Windsor, and 3. 
Wesley Smith and Elmund G. Smith, of 
Halifax.
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Sussex.

(FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT, )
Sussex, Jan. 18.—F. W. Stockton, owner of 

Smith’s creek manganese mines, is about ship
ping some 50 tons of ore to London, Eng. A 
large quantity is now ready at the freight shed 
to be put aboard the ears.

That maoganesq ores are of great value to 
this part of the county, is beyond a doubt. It 
is a pleasing and encouraging sight to see the 
large number of teams coming in daily from 
Markhamville loaded with ore, which is sent 
hence to the United States and to Europe.

It is announced that Dr. Good fellow has made 
new discoveries which will shortly be worked 
by capitalists from United States.

A change is to take place in the leaders of 
the Salvation Army here. Cadet Elliott,, for
merly stationed in St. John, is now in Sussex. 
Whether her stay is to be permanent is not 
yet decided. She is a general favorite here 
and would be gladly welcomed in our midst.

Rev. Mr. McDonald of the F. C. Baptist 
church preached in the Presbyterian church 
yesterday. Notwithstanding the very wet day 
the churches were generally well attended!;

John S. McLaren, recently appointed in
spector of enstome, who hu many friends in 
Sussex,received the warmest congratulations of 

équité a number of gentlemen today, during a 
! Uriel stay of the train.

The milk dealers are increasing their stock 
of ice for next summer’s use.

G. L YOUNG,
one of the largest fiel dealers in the maritime 
«evinces, was visited at his establishment, 

! Liower Cove. He had nothing to say as to-the 
effect of the abrogation of the treaty on the 
upper province markets, as his trade in that 
direction bad been for years as large as he 
cared to carry, and be was well satisfied with 
it ae it stood. Two effects of the present state 
of our relatione with the States were referred 
to by Mr. Young ; There is more fishing for 
haddock than ever before by local fishermen, 
and many vessels ate now busy, which under 
the old state of affairs would have been laid 
up. They also get about half a cent a pound 
more for their fish here than if the treaty had 
not been abrogated.

GILBERT BENT AND SONS, 
of South whaif, when approached on the sub
ject said that while the late special fish tariff 
granted by the I. C, R was a great improve
ment on that of the past, the St. John dealere 
hardly found it low enough to enable them to 
compete with the rates given to Americans 
from Portland and Boston to the upper pro
vinces. While the American supply had 
been cat off, it wm the opinion of the firm that 
a large quantity of pickled fish had gone up by 
the St. Lawrence route to Quebec province— 
that is, the Labrador oatch which was an un
usually large one, and which had the effect by 
reason of its low price in somewhat curtailing 
our operations In Montreal, from which point 
they have been distributed all over the upper 
provinces. Labrador herring have been sold 
in Montreal as low as $3 per barrel.

Tenants and the Franchise.

There having been some enquiries at Тне 
Srn office ae to thelimanner in which tenants 
should register nnder the new Franchise Act, 
a Sun reporter called on His Honor Judge 
Watters last evening to ascertain when tenants 
should make their applications for registration, 
and what were the qualifications under the act 
for such voters. His honor said he was receiv
ing applications from tenants now, but instead 
of patting them on the preliminary list he filed 
them. The tenant applicants will have to 
come forward at the sitting before the final re
vision (some time abont the latter end of Jane), 
to complete their applications by showing a 
continuance of tenancy and payment of rent 
up to the then last rent day.

His honor called the іе porter’s attention to 
the clause bearing on this subject, and suggest
ed as it was very important The Sun should 
publish it’ and ' ask tenants to read carefully 
and come forward and make their applications 
with as little delay м possible—something 
which would greatly facilitate him in the woik. 
of registration.

Ib reply to the question as to how he was 
progressing with the work of preparing the pre
liminary list of the city, the judge said he was 
making good headway and expected to have it 
in the printer’s hands at any early day.

The section referred to by Judge Watters is 
section three, sub-section four, and is 
low» :—

Is the tenant of any real property within any such, 
•city er town, or part of a city or town, under a lease 
at a.monthly rental of at least two dollars, or at a 
quarterly rental of at least lix dollars, or at 
a half yearly rental of at least twelve do lars, 
or at an annual rental of leaet twenty dollars, 
and has been In possession, thereof as such 
tenant for at least one year next before the first oav 
of, January in year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-six,or in anysuosequent year, at,d 
has really and bona fidepaid one year’s rent for ouch 
real property at not less than the rate aforesaid 
Provided, that the year’s rent so required to be paid 
to entitle such tenant to vote shall 1-е the year’s rent 
up to the last yearly, half-yearly, quarterly’ or 
monthly day of payment, as the case may be. which 
shall have occurred next before the date of ibe cer
tificate of the final revision of the list of 
voters made by the revising cfficar as here
inafter mentioned, except where the rental 
is an annual one and for a larger sum than 
twenty dollars, in which case at least twenty dollars 
of the last t ear's rent which shall have accrued next 
before the date of the said certificate must have been 
paid; acd provided also, that a change of tenancy
during the year shall not deprive the tenant of the
right to vote if each change is without any intermis
sion cf time, and the several tenancies are such M 
would entitle the tenant to vote had such tenant 
been in poeeeeeion under either of them, as such, 
tenant, lor the year next btfor. the date of the said 
certificate; and provided further that where on any 
revised or final assessment roll the amount of the 
tenant’s rent is not stated, the fact that the real 
property In respect of which he Is entered on such 
roll as the tenant thereof ia assessed In cities at 
three hundred dollars or more, or in towns at two 
hundred dollars or more, shall be prima /асі» evi
dence of his light to be registered as a voter.

HABDING AND HATHEWAY, 
of the South wharf, took the ground that the 
Glebe had tampered with the record when it 
stated that our fish trade had decreased 
$106,000 by reaeon of the abrogation tf the 
fishing treaty—in that it had failed to refer to 
the fact that onr fish trade with Upper Canada 
for five years, and particularly for the last two 
years, had developed to large proportions! The 
low rate of freight on the I. C. R. and the new 
industry of cut fish were two important fac
tors in the development. Before the abroga
tion of the treaty, Ontario got ita bright cod 
and cat fish from Gloucester, Maes., bat this 
work is now being done by our own folks, who 
find a ready market for these goods in Mon
treal, Toronto, &c. The Canadian demand 
for pickled herring is not so good, due, the firm 
stated, to Labrador’s big oatch which in 
October flooded the upper provinces. They also 
also pointed out that the Globe had neglected 
to state that all parties holding stocks of duti
able fieh sent them to the States before the free 
term ended. One firm In Carleton alone sent 
some $12,000 worth across the line, which 
otherwise would have gone into the exports of 
this year. The firm expressed themselves 
strongly In favor of protecting our fisheries 
against the Amerioans, if a reciprocal arrange
ment cannot be concluded. This would be only 
simple justice to onr fishermen, and especially 
to those of Charlotte county who are suffering 
now and will continue to suffer so long as they 
are left at the mercy of the Americans.

BABBOÜB BBOS,
who, like the firm last named, have devoted 
considerable personal attention to the upper 
province.fish markets, stated that they were 
doing a larger trade than before the recent 
overturn, though they did not look upon .the 
field as affording an outlet for all the fieh. St 
John could handle. In cod and herring New
foundland and Labrador which strike Mon- 
treal by water have an advantage over onr long 
rail route, though the opening of the Short 
Line would place ns on a better footing in that 
regard. They are not a fish eating people In 
Ontario, at least, not to the extent that prevails 
in the lower provinces, but their taste for fish is 
no doubt capable of considerable development 
The firm had carefully inspected the chief 
npper province markets and were well satisfied 
with the result of. their operations, as their 
trade was extending. But in their judgment 
we want a still larger market, If we are to give 
full employment to our fishermen.

JAMES PATTBBBOB,
of South wharf, haa been shipping about two 
care of frozen codfish and herring each week 
since the cold weather set in and previous to 
that sent np smaller lots of bloaters, finnen 
baddies and fresh fish. He said there had 
been a slight increase in the frozen fieh trade 
this fall over last, but there had been so little 
cold weather so far and the season was so broken 
that it was impossible to tell what the increase 
would be. If the cold weather continued the 
exporte to upper Canada would be considerable.

PBIOIB IN MONTREAL,
The following from the • Montreal Gazette 

gives the state of the fish market there, last 
week;

Fiah has been quiet and will likely remain 
eo until the lenten demand arises. There has

fol-

At the N. 8. Gold Mines.

Edward Jack is not about taking up his resi
dence in Halifax for the winter ae wm reported 
from Fredericton, but has gone to Nova Scotia 
for the purpose of examinidg some tracts of tim
ber land there. Any letters addressed |o him at 
Fredericton will be forwarded to him an Nova 
Scotia. Mr. J. will probably be abmnt from 
Fredericton for abont a fortnight. Hi intends 
visiting, during his absence, somelof the 
most profitable of the Nova Scotia gelB mines, 
for the purposes of examining the improved 
methods of gold mining now being introduced . 
there. At Oldham electricity is applied by V 
T. E. Hardman, M. E., for the pur 
pumping and hoisting; powerful dyna 
driven by a water wheel 50 feet in dtometer. 
the current thus generated is carried a 
of 4 500 feet through- a strong cable to sfshat is 
called the Baker “lead” where it is beirlg need 
to drive the pumping and hoisting 
of the mine. This, it ia laid, is tb 
that the electric current has been ap 
this use in Canada,
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Çhe $P*tbtg plea of Blake’s has already been pnt for
ward by U Electeur, the most rabid of all 
the organe of the agitation.

We give Mr. Blake’e laognaga on the 
insanity plea. He takes care not to differ 
from the agitators on this matter as on all 
others :

1 now come to some of the most Interesting 
parts of the оме. The question of Riel’s 
mental condition is one to which I am at 
present disposed to attach greater importance 
than, as I judge, does -the general public. 
(Hear.) But I think all will agree that we are 
clearly entitled to have before ns, besides the 
papers, the instructions to and reports of the 
so-called medical commission, which is referred 
to by the Government. Yon will remember 
the ootflictlng rumors as to the character and 
results of the enquiry. Though there is much 
on which we can and ought to reach conclusions 
independent of the medical testimony, yet this 
is a part of the case without which we should 
not decide. (Hear.)

He also thinks ‘'that we should have a 
statement of the grounds on whieh.Govern- 
ment decided against the recommendation to 
meroy, a course which may have been perfect
ly correct, but which ought to be explained,” 
and considéré that “fuller information seems 
be required ae to the ground» on which 
Government thought the execution necessary 
as a deterrent.”

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 20. 1886.

Я SPECIAL NOTICE TOJSUBSCItlBEBS.

і In renaliune money to this office 
please do so toy Poet Office Money 
Order or Heglstered better, other
wise we wm not toe responsible for 
tire lose of money by mall. 2824

LEBAL.HEW8PAPEB DECISIONS.\
1. Any psrion who tubes a paper 

regularly from the Poet Office—whe
ther directed to his address or anoth
er, or whether he haa subscribed or 
■et—la reeponaible lor the pay.

*. It any person orders hie paper 
discontinued he moat pay all arrear 
awes, or the pabllaher may continue 
to send It until payment la made and 
eolleet the whole amount, whether it 
la tahen from tLe office or not.

'

MB. BLAKE A* A RIELITE. We give one more quotation as showing 
the spirit in which Mr. Blake spoke :— 

Warm supporters of the Government have 
alleged that it shamefully betrayed and deceiv
ed them. We want the evidence of thls- 
(Hear.) . They also allege that Government 
acted to gratify the thirst for vengeance, in re
spect of the Scott murder, of one " section of 
the supporters of Government, and oh a cold
blooded calculation of political gaine and 
losses in the counties, rather than on general 
considerations of public justiee, meroy and 
policy. On this grave charge we want light.

What more could the moat ardent sym
pathizer with Riel want than the leader of 
the Canadian Grit party has given him ?

Mr. Blake blames the Ontario Tories for 
their denunciation of the Rlelite alliance.

The diverelty of opinion on Mr. Blake’e 
recent speech is doubtless in part due to the 
diversity in the reporte furnished. The 
Sun’s report was exact as far as it went and 
onr deductions from the language used are 
fully substantiated by consideration of the 
full and authorized report which eppeare in 
theEToronto Globe.

Mr. Blake begins his discussion of the ex- 
ecution of Riel by stating that the Quebec 
agnation has been “greatly misrepresented,” 
with “the deliberate design on the psrt 
of the Ontario Tories to create and 
Intensify a war of race and creed.” Mr. 
Blake thus commences by censuring those 
who condemn the Rlelite agitation.

Next Mr. Blake explains that as a rule 
there should be no criticism of the exercise 
of the prerogative of meroy. Thla rule, 
however, did not apply to the Government 
in this case. It was proper to oritloise the 
Government’s course in permitting Riel to 
be hsnged.

After some general etatementa capable of 
wide interpretation, Mr. Blake comes again 
to particulars. He says that* the oonntry 
requires an explanation “as to why if it 
was intended to execute the sentence, Riel 
wm not put on trial for murder." 
He then refera to General Middleton’» let
ter to Riel and want» to know if it was on 
account of it that the Government tried Riel 
for a “political offence.” He wants to 
know more of “the circumstances connected 
with that letter so far as to judge of the 
weight to be attaohed to it.” The letter in 
question was the one sent to Riel during the 
fight at Batoohe in reply to a message from 
Riel. General Middleton called on Riel to 
surrender and promised in that ease to pro
tect hie life until he ehould be handed over 
lb the court for trial. The significance of 
Mr, Blake's allusion to the letter is that the 
Rlelite» have declared that Riel wm iodnoed 
by this letter to give himself up on the un
derstanding that he should not be pnt to 
death. Neither the Rielites nor Mr. Blake 
think it necessary to say that Middleton 
only promised to protect Riel from lynch 
law, or that Riel did not surrender but con
tinued fighting and was qsptured sometime 
afterward.

Mr. Blake goes on to speak of the trial 
Itself. He does not oenenre the counsel en
gaged but he did not quite approve of the 
court. He held that “the arrangements for 
the administration of justice originally rude 
and primitive had become by time less appli. 
cable to the clroumstancee of the oonntry and 
Wert nelwed suited to such a case as Biel's." 
Theee are Mr. Blake’s woid» and we leave 
eur readers to judge whether they are not an 
endorsement of the Rlelite platform.’ But 
thle й-not all. The judge himself comes in 
lor am attack at the hands of the Opposition 
leader. He says:

“The choice of the judge is another matter. 
If I tightly understand, Mr. Richardson, be
sides beieg a magistrate and a member of the 
North West council was the paid legal adviser, 
the political law officer, so to speak of the ex
ecutive of the North West, and I think ex
planations are required of such a choice for 
Abe trial.”

The insinuation is that Judge Richardson 
ia not a fair man, which is precisely what 
tho Rielites maintain. As Mr, Blake was a 
member of the government which estab
lished the court and which appointed 
Judge Richardson to the position he holds, 
he might have refrained from casting Im
putations either on the oonrt or the judge.y 

The Rielites impugn the tribunal, the 
judge and the jury. Mr. Blake also is nop 

* pleased with the tribunal or the judge. 
Concerning the jury he remarks that he in
tended to say something, but that on one 
material point he yet lacks knowledge. “I 
think it better,” l)e says, “not to suggest In 
thle respect a hypothetical orltioism and 
therefore I abstain,” This Is calcu
lated to leave the impression that 
there was something bad about the 
jury which will be brought ont as soon as 
“knowledge on a material point” is ob
tained.

Mr. Blake is reluctant to believe that 
Biel was the mercenary character described 
in Sir Alexander Campbell’s memorandum. 
We quote his remarks on this point:—

As Government states the case, Riel’s 
attitude wm base and venal, and a strong im
pression has naturally been produced. But 
the statement is involved in contradictions, 
fer I find in the memorandum the foSowing 
extract from the evidence:— f

1

He does not approve of the indictment 
upon which Riel was tried.

He considers the tribunal which tried Riel 
to be “nnsuited for snob а оме ae Rlel’e.” 

The choice of the judge is open to oritlo-’
" ism.

He Ьм some fault to find with the jnry 
when he can get hold of another fact or two.

A quantity of evidence was withheld by 
the proseontfon.

The charge that Riel wm mercenary Is 
inconsistent and consequently untrue.

Mr, Blake wants to know why tie recom
mendation to meroy wm disregarded.

He would like to know what grounds the 
Government have for supposing that any 
good would oome of the exeontion of Riel.

He wants to know whether the Riel party 
•re right in claiming that Riel waa hanged 
to conciliate the Orangemen who “thirst for 
vengeance in respect of the Scott murder,” 
and that the Government were moved 
thereto not by the prinolplea of jnetioe, 
but by political motives.

і

• i
THE P. K. I. DELEGATION.

Our Charlottetown correspondent informe 
us that two members of the P. E. Island 
government ate abont to proceed to England 
on business connected with winter oommnni-
cation between the province and the main
land. It is claimed on behalf of the pro
vince that the agreement entered into by 
the Dominion to provide “continnoue steam 
communication” Ьм not -been carried ont. 
There is no donb^ that commnnioatlon Ьм 
not been continuons, in an absolute sense. 
The question before the house is, Ьм the 
Dominion Government carried out the agree
ment in the aplrit in which it was made ? 
Hive all reasonable outlays been made and 
all proper eare taken to provide such ser
vice for thelaland? The Northern Light is not 
a success, but she cost a good deal of money 
more than should be expended again in any 
uncertain undertaking. The Prince Edward 
Island delegation will not make much head
way unless they are able to point out what 
they want the Dominion Government to do. 
They will perhaps, prefer the гемопаЬІе re
quest that the Dominion Government should 
examine Senator Howles’e subway project 
and aee If It is a practicable scheme, The pur
pose sought is one which commends Itself to 
every 
mean

і

I

son. In old tlmee isolation did not
; tlnctlon, now it does.

Тнк Montreal smallpox epidemic cost the 
city $145,000. This of course dees not 
cover private lessee from decrease of bnsi- 
ness, suspension of industries, &c, Of the 
amoünt stated $9,988 is the ooat of the anti 
vaccination riots, damages to property being 
$2^034 and volunteers pay list $7.952.

I • V

An Old Resident Gone.—Benj. Good- 
speed, an aged and highly respected resident 
of Penlac, Nashwaak, passed away on Tuesday 
last. Mr. Goodspeed had reached a ripe old 
age, and leaves a number of relatives and a wide 
circle of friends and acquaintances to mourn 
their loss. Probably the deceased wm better 
known throughout the province than most 
farmers, from his celebrated cheese, known м 
“Goodspeed cheese” that was manufactured 
from his dairy. For many years he has been a 
deacon of the Free Baptist church in that 
place, and Ьм always long been known as 
Deacon Goodspeed.- Fredericton Gleaner.

*

Moncton News Budget.

(from oub own correspondent.)
Moncton, Jan. 18,—There is considerable 

sickness in Moncton just now,especially among 
consumptive patients, dne to the changeable 
weather. Several deaths of consumptives have 
been reported within a few daye. One funeral 
of a consumptive took place on Sunday, and 
another death occurred in the vicinity abont 
the ваше hour, both young people.

Marshal Thibidean went to Doroheeter to- 
day irith Mrs. Sarah Grant and a girl named 
Lavinia Spencer, sentenced to four months 
and thirty days respectively, Mrs. Grant for 
keeping a bawdy house and the girl м an in
mate. They are a hard pair.

A young man named Stewart wm before 
Stipendiary Wortman today on a charge of 
creating a disturbance in the Salvation Army 
barracks. The Salvation officers did not 
appear against him and he wm allowed to go 
after paying a fine for drunkenness.

He. Ble), raid also U ho gotlhe money (ffist Is, the 
286,000 he demanded ot the Government)* would 
go into the United btatee and etart a papéBmd raise" 
other nationalities in the States. He вав “Before 
the grass ia that high In thla country j^ffiwiU see 
foreign armies In thle country." He i^ffi *‘l will 
eomwenoe by destroying Manitoba and^Bn I wlU 
come and destroy the North West and posses
sion ot the North West."

Now, however wicked, absurd, c 
ot a disordered mind, may have 
words, addressed to the man he wi 
they ate inconsistent with venality.

Now,.in the first place, the * cements 
oi Riel as to what he proposed toldo with 
the money were not “addressed tb the man 
he wm soliciting.” And if they were, who 
bat a decided Rlelite finds anything “in- 
consistent with venality” In them! This

І
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He wm met here by a number of influmtiial citizens. The senator Ьм the

: and believes the work will be commenced be. 
fore very long. If constructed the enbwai 
would be a great benefit, not only to P. E, 
Island but to the eMtem and northern section! 
of New Brunswick,

THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN,
LOCAL MATTERS. The Country Market

The cold weather and good sleighing have 
made the country market present a lively ap
pearance. Since last Tuesday the markets 
have all been good and the farmers brought 
in poultry, meat, eggs, batter and lard in large 
quantities. Smoked meat has been extensive
ly cured this season by the farmers, which 
may be accounted for by the fact that pork 
ruled low, and sooner than sell at the market 
price the farmers cut it np, salted it and 
smoked it While the supply in all lines is 
large, the price» are abont the same м last 
week, but the quality of the articles offered is 
better. The poultry on eale is all fresh and 
of fair quality. Potatoes continue scarce, the 
cold weather not permitting them to be brought 
in.

The quotations are: Country beef, 4 to 6; 
butchers’ beef, 6 to 74; lamb, 5 to 7; mutton, 5 
per lb; pork, 6; batter, 18 to 20; roll do., 22; 
Urd, 12 to. 13 per lb.; eggs, 25 to 26; chickens, 
40 to 50 per pair ; turkeys, 13 to 14 
per lb; geese, 60 to 70; bams, 10 per lb; ehonl- 
ders, 8 per lb; rabbits, 10 per pair; celery, per 
dezsn, 40 to 50; carrots, 95 to $1 per barrel; 
beets, 90 to $lper barrel; cabbage, 60 to 60 per 
dozen ; red do., 60 to 70; turnips, per barrel, 65 
to 70; parsnips, $1.50 tier barrel; potatoes, 
early rose, per bairel, 90; kidneys, $1 60 to 
$1 50 ; buckwheat, rough, $L70 to $190 (per 
cwt. ; grey do., $2 to $2.25 per cart.

American capitalists are investigating the 
charaoter of the York Co. antimony mines, 
with an eye to investment therein.

The congregation at Cole’s Island recently 
pnrohased a handsome organ for the church.

Johnston, Quiens Co.—The superior school 
taught by W. A. Somerville is flourishing, and 
the recent examination was one of the best 
ever held. Inspector Wetmore on hie last 
vleit highly complimented the standing of the 
school.

Victoria Co. Reform Association will hold 
apolitical meeting on Wednesday 20th inst.; 
subject for discussion—Is the localgovernmen t 
meeting the wants of the country in retrench
ment and reform !

Hayfork Jones. - A Toronto despatch of 
the 11th inst. to the Quebec Chronicle says ; 
‘‘Jones, of hayfork celebrity, wm arrested here 
this afternoon at the request ot Chief Ferriage 
of St. Thomas, where hie presence is required to 
answer a charge of fraud.”

The Baptist ohoboh of Digby has purchased 
the house erected by the Reformed Episcopal 
church, painted it outside, grained the inside 
aud fitted it up with new pews and furniture. 
The building із now a very fine one, and was 
dedicated to the service of God on Sunday, 
10:h January.—Annapolis Journal.

Campbbllton.—Rev. W. Carey Vinoent, at 
present in charge of a church at Long Island, 
is to assume charge of the new Baptist church 
at C*mpbellton on the first of February. Rev, 
Mr. Vincent resided for a number of years in 
Carleton and taught school on this side of the 
harbor. He is a young man and is an excep
tionally able preacher.

Upham, Kings Co.—Kinnear L. O. L , No. 
44, has elected the following officers for the 
ensuing yrar:—K. O'Donnell, W. M.; A. j. 
MoGarity, D.M.; W. Wilson, chaplain; J. H. 
Wilson, secretary; Thoe. Hemphill, F. S.1 J. 
Êattey, treasurer; W. Baxter, D. of C ; G. 
Snodgrass, lecturer; G. Tackle, F. of C; 8. 
Fletcher, W. H. Robinson, D. Kilpatrick, J. 
Baxter, committee.

Baptist Seminary.—The Messenger and 
Visitor states that the seminary re-opened 
after the holidays with sir new évidente, one 
of them having the ministry in view. The 
lait meeting of the directors wm largely at
tended, which to the M. and V. shows the im
pulse given by the convention. The board de
legated to capable committees the questions of 
better premises for the school and tne securing 
of an agent to canvaro for subscriptions to 
stock. The M. and ■V. appeals for a liberal 
snpport.saying: "We hope all will turn away 
from the pMt, and look foward toward the 
future, rod be prepared to do their part when 
the time comes, and it is very near, so that 
the future may have success written across it, 
instead of failure.”

Grand Manan.

HERRING ABB VERY ECABC1 NOW.

The can buoy that was placed at Net Point, 
at the entrance of Flagg’s Cove, broke adrift 
during the heavy storm of Saturday last, and 
drifted half a mile from its proper position.

Winslow Winchester, who fell from hie barn 
loft across a wagon wheel and broke his back 
two weeks ago, died on Sunday morning after 
suffering great pain to the ImL He wm burled 
from his late residence, Castalia. The funeral 
wm largely attended by friends of the deceMed. 
Rev. W. S. Covert conducted the services, 
assisted by Rev. G, T. Cory, who preached a 
very appropriate sermon on tlje occasion at the 
Church of the Ascension.

Pamboro.

The Sackville Poet's correspondent writes: I 
understand that Miss Stickney, daughter of 
the late Jonathan Stickney, American con
sular agent has been retained In her late 
father’s place.

It is said that a scheme is on foot to bnild 
a railway from Parrsboro to Londonderry, in 
the event of the iron mines passing into the 
syndicate now controlling the Spring НШ 
mines tod the Spring Hill and Pamboro 
railway. Should this be true, a fine section 
of country would be opened np, Parrsboro 
would be greatly benefitted, Spring Hill would 
supply the coal requited at the iron mines— 
helping Cnmberland tight through.

Militia Matters.

The Canada Gazette contains the following 
information of interest to the militia of this 
province :—

Permanent Corps—The following is added as 
snb-eection (2) to paragraph 469, regulations 
and orders for the militia, 1883, viz :—

(2) "In order to provide for medical впрзг- 
vision, in cssee where the only surgeon nnder 
pay, at a military station, is incapacitated from 
illness from attending to hie duties during more 
than ten days, application may be made to 
headquarters for the appointment of a paid 
substitute to take over those duties, during 
the remainder of the period of the incapacity 
consequent upon the illness of each surgeon.”

Reserve Mi itia —Regimental division of Yotk, 
—To be Major—Captain Alfred F. Street, 
from No. 6 company division, vice Robert 
Robinson, deceased.

Active Militia— 67-h Battalion Carleton 
Light Infantry, No. 5 company, Waterville, 
to be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally: Color 
Sergeant Horace Greely Fletcher (3. I.,
B), vice Frederick William Fleming, left 
limits.

71st York Battalion of Infantry, No. 6 com
pany, St. Stephen, to be 2nd Lieutenant, pro- 
visionally : Color Sergeant Harry Weeton 
Broad, vice John Gregory MoMurray, left 
limits.

Confirmation of Bank — Lien ten ant-Colonel 
John Raeeeli Armstrong, R. S. A., New 
Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artillery; from 
22nd November, 1885.

Captain George Bliss Seely. R. S. A., No. 1 
Battery, New Brunswick Brigade Garrison 
Artillery; from 22nd November, 1885.

Lieut. .Edward Jewett Scammell, R. S. A, 
No. 5 Battery, New Brunswick Brigade Gar
rison Artillery; from 22nd November, 1885

2nd Lieutenant Wm, Murray Boteford, R. 
S, A., No3 Battery, New Brunswick Garrison 
Artillery; from 22nd November, 1885

2nd Lieutenant Geo. West Jones, R. 8. A, 
No. 4 Battery. New Brunswick Garrison Ar
tillery; from 22nd November, 1885.

Certificates Granted.—Gunner W. J. Stephen
son, Woodstock Field Battery; Gunner F. 
Storm, New Brunswick Brigade Garrison Ar
tillery; Corp. W. Good, Weodetock Field 
Battery; Gunner C. Nugent, Woodstock Field 
Battery; Guaner A. Templeman, Woodstock 
Field Battery; Sergeant T. Richardson, New 
Brunswick, B. G. A; Sergeant A Watters, 
New Brunswick B. G. A.; Lleut-CoL J. R. 
Armstrong, Captain G. B. Seely, 2nd Lieut. 
W. M. Bottford, 2nd Lieut. G. W. Jones, 
Surgeon J. W. Daniel, Lieut. E. J. Scammell, 
New Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artillery.

“No distance breaks the ties of blood— 
Broth*s are brotheie evermore.”

Among the very many congratulatory tele
grams received by Hon. Mr. Foster before hie 
departure for Ottawa wm one from Robert 
McLeod, John M. Keith, Geo. W. Fenwick, 
Arthur Keith and Thompson T, McLeod, 
Kings county boys, now of Missoula, Montana. 
These young men, who are all making their 
mark in their distant home,(telegraphed en
quiring the result of the election and on being 
answered that Mr. Foster wm elected by a 
large majority, wired back: "Kings county 
boys here congratulate their fellow Kings 
coûnty boy on his success."

Colonial Exhibition.—Messrs. J. t J. D. 
Howe are now pushing forward the work qpon 
the New Brunswick “weed trophy" for dbe 
Colonial Exhibition, and have obtained very 
fine specimens of wood for the various sections. 
They ate, however, anxious to improve upon 
the specimens now on hand and any person 
having lumber with any attractive features, 
such as fine grain, &o , will do well to com
municate with them at once. Panels font feet 
by nine or 18 inches of elm, and four feet by 
nine inches of birde-eye maple, curley maple, 
fir, hackmatack, cedar and ..white or winter 
birch are particularly wanted. Any novelties 
in woods of any of the native varieties may 
also be utilized.. A photograph of a section of 
the ‘wood trophy” is now on view at Chnbb’e 
corner.

Fell Through a Wharf.—While engaged 
early bet evening in securing a scow to the 
Rankine wharf, a young man named John 
Lnndy fell through a hole in the wharf to the 
ballast floor some distance below. Lnndy was 
considerably bruLed and his head wm badly 
ont. He was taken to hie home near the 
Portland police station, where hie injuries 
were attended to.

2nd

An Overdue Vessel.—Some uneasiness is 
felt for the safety of the schooner Miller and 
Woodman, Capt. Edward Holder, which ar
rived at Vineyard Haven on the 6th inst, 
bound to this port with a cargo of coaL She 
is reported to have sailed from Vineyard 
Haven on the 8th, and would, therefore, have 
been out in the storm of the 9 th. The Miller 
and Woodman is a schooner of 136 tons, and is 
owned by James Clark. She is on her first 
round trip between St.'John and New York.

S. J. Jenkins has been appointed secretary 
to the minister of marine and fisheries.

Red Head.—The receipts of the recent pie 
social were $34, which is to be devoted to pro" 
curing a new organ for the Methodist church.

Herring.—Reports from Grand Manan are 
to the effect that the catch of herring being 
made in that vicinity ie very small. The fieh 
bring from 50o. to 60c. per hundred.

Mb, Dalry and his eon Wiewall arrived 
home from the hunting grounds on Tuesday 
evening lMt, bringing four rounds of ’moose 
meat. Mr, Daley reporte the lakes and grounds 
in bad condition for successful hunting.— 
Digby Courier.

The Hampton and Norton Bible society will 
hold their annual meeting in the Agricultural 
hall at the village on Thursday evening next, 
commencing'at 8 o’clock. A very large union 
choir will be in attendance and addreesee will 
be delivered by the resident clergymen »nd 
others.

An unusual phenomena by the action of the 
frost, happened at the office of T. C.Bhreve.Q. 
C., on Friday night ІмЬ On raising the win
dow curtain Saturday morning, upon the glass 
were seen letters finely embossed with frost about 
a sixteenth of an inch thick, spelling the words 
"Mr. Shreve’e Office,” which are gilded on the 
blind. There was no froat on any other part 
of the glass, and the letters were ai distinctly 
stencilled m if painted.—Digby Courier,

Grand;Falls Ripples.

(FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
Grand Falls, Jan. IS.—The C. P. Railway 

oar arrived on time and waa visited by throngs 
of admiring people. The artistic arrangement 
of the oar wm conceded by all, and that there 
were the products of onr own, our native land, 
was a pride to many—at the g«ne time we 
will not admit the superiority of any of the 
products to those grown upon onr own soil. 
Victoria county, almost without an exception, 
can and does grow better grain than any w 
exhibition in the car.

The Beveridge brothers have arrived at 
Andover, the homeof their youth Old friends 
were pleased to meet them again. Their present 
home ia in Wisconsin.

A new paper, called the Chronicle, Ьм 
arrived at Grand Falla. It ie published in St. 
John, by Geo. W. Day, and in the interests of 
the Episcopal church. A paper of this kind ie 
essential to the growth of the church in this 
province, and all those who are interested in 
the welfare of the church ehould sustain it 
financially and otherwise.

Hie Lordship the Bishop of Chatham, with 
his usual watchful care over priests and flock, 
Ьм sent an assistant to Rev. Father O'Leary. 
For seventeen years this faithful priest 
through storm and tempest, Ьм carried com- 
fort to the sick and dying. Two hundred 
families worship in his church and a thousand 
communicants approach that altar. In the 
midst of poverty and innumerable ohetaolee, 
unaided and alone, he Ьм, almost at the ex- 
pense of his own life carried on this great work, 
and only those who resided at the Falls before 
hie advent can appreciate his efforts in the 
cause of religion and morality.

The winter so far Ьм been delightfully mild, 
with extra good travelling. A slight storm 
dow prevails.

There is a good opening now at the Falls for 
an M. D. One resident M. D. Ьм gone into 

pie tamed out qniokly and in large numbers, the drug business, preferring that to country 
to find the ell of H. J. Fowler’s residence on practice. .
fire. Most of the furniture wm removed from 
the house, but after a while, by the exertions 
of willing hands, the flames were got nnder 
control. The ell wm badly damaged. A small 
dog kennel stood alongside the house and it is 
supposed from the appearance of the kennel 
when first seen that it caught in that and 
homed through into the house. The building 
wm insured in Messrs. Falrweather’» office.
The claim wm settled this afternoon, which 
speaks well for the company.

Fire at Hampton.

Hampton, Jan. 15,— About 5 30 this morn
ing the resident» of Hampton station were 
aroused from their slumber* by ehonts of 
fire. It was a very cold morning, but the peo-

A corps of detectives forms a temporary ad
junct to Queen Victoria’s household. They 
are employed for the sole purpose of discover- 
tag the purveyor of illicit intelligence for the 
gossip columns of London Truth.

An Ingersoll, Oat., faotoryman will exhibit 
at the London Colonial exhibition two oheeae 
weighing 1,218 pounds, which consumed in' 
making 12,280 pounds of milk, taken from 1,- 
228 cows. He will also exhibit ten smaller 
ones, weighing about 67 pounds each.
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NEWCASTLE.BY TELEGRAPH. CANADIAN NEWS. in Quebec. We already know from the utter
ances of Laurier and Amyot and even more In
fallibly from the withdrawal from public life 
of Joly and Watts, that the aim of the agita
tors in Lower Canada is to defeat the Govern
ment by way of punishing it for having sup
pressed a criminal of French origin, and Blake 
cannot alter that fact by any casuistry.

The article then goes on to "reply to 
Blake’s charge that the Mail was engaged in 
stirring up a war of races, and says it took the 

: only,course open to English-speaking people 
, under the circumstances and does not regret it. 
The threats to which Blake referred first eman
ated from Lender's party, who justified the 
rebellion, vlllified Ontario and the troops, and 
talked mysteriously of the might of the united 
French people. The pr«ee and people of On
tario, though they suffered much, gave no 
provocation througflout the whole excitement, 
notwithstanding 
grateful abuse
knd their position today is 
able. They have quietly borne with the race 
rabies of Blake’s allies and are fully prepared 
to endure a revival of it when election campaign 
opens, But we may depend upon It that with 
his own previous indictment of Kiel before 
them, they will not at the instance of the 
Quebec avengers, condone that malefactor’s 
later and greater crime.

ТНИ GLOBS
without going Into particulars has a laudatory 
article on Blake and concludes as follows : 
“It is enough to say that we agree 
with every sentiment and sentence in the 
speech, and to express the hope that every 
man who takes an interest in the public affairs 
of the country, be he Liberal or Tory, or Inde
pendent, will read it, read it again, and weigh 
jte arguments and conclusions in spirit and 
judgment kindred to the spirit and judgment 
displayed by the eloquent statesman himself.

IRISH AFFAIRS. BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
A Very Successful Carnival.

(Special to Тне Sun )
Newcastle, Jan. 14.—The first carnival ef 

the season came off last night in the rink here. 
About three hundred persons were present, in
cluding some sixty or seventy in costume. 
Miss Maud Winter, as Highland Lassie, se
cured the ladies’ prize, a silver cream pitcher . 
and Master Stanley Watt, as a Jockey, waB 
awarded the gent’s prize, an ink stand. The 
judge] were Dr. Coates, J. Treen and C. E. 
Jfiab. Messrs. Stevens and Jones,of St John, 
gave an exhibition of fancy and figure skating, 
which added to the interest of the carnival. 
The cornet band furnished very good mueio.

Exceedingly cold, the thermometer ranging 
from 20 and 30 for three days past It is mild
er tonight.

The Cold Wave—Ther. 42* Below Zero.

(Special to Тце Вин.)
Toronto, Jan, 12.—Last night was consid

ered the coldest of the present cold snap.
The following readings of the thermometer 

last aight and early this morning, at different 
points, tell the story. In every instance they 
are below zero: Montreal, 26; Parry eound,22; 
London, 4; Woodstock, 6; Goderich, 4; 
Peterboro, SO; Brockville, 28; Mattawa, 42; 
Maniwaki, most northerly telegraph office In 
Ontario, 42; Pembroke, 30; Eganville 30; 
Ottawa, 29; Combetmere, 80; Toronto, 14; 
Kingston, 26

In » despatch yesterday ss to the eggs ex
ported from Canada to the States through the 
Suspension bridge cnAoms office the quantity 
should have been 3.383,205 dozen.

Toronto, Jan. 13 —Mr. Ham, (special cor
respondent of the Mail, writing from Dun- 
more, N. W. T., January 6th, gives the result 
of an interview with Lieut. Gov. Dawdney on 
the Indian situation. Dewdney discredits the 
view that an Indian insurrection is imminent, 
but thinks that trouble may arise should the 
Plegane in Montana break with the Indian 
agents there and cross the line into our terri
tory. He ‘is quite sceptical regarding the 
existence of a compact between the Black feet 
and the Cree nations on our side of the parallel, 
but thinks that the presence of a British 
regiment for a few years would Bave a quiet
ing effect in the territories, the white popula
tion being as yet too weak to feel absolutely 
safe. Regarding rumors about disaffection 
and discontent among the Indians. Dewdney 
says they originated as follows : Half breeds 
who were implicated in the late rebellion 
and who
feel sore, and nothing would please them better 
than a chance to retaliate. Whenever they 
are intoxicated they boast of what they will 
do. They talk loudly in their maudlin mo
ments of combined action with the Bloods and 
Blackfeet and of a general sweeping out of 
whites in the North West. These boasts are 
talked of amongst the Indians themselves, the 
stories spread and in a short time their wild 
vauntings are accepted as if coming from the 
Bloods and Blackfeet themselves. Besides, 
whiskey gets into the Blood camp sometimes 
and the Blackfeet and South Piegans, who live 
just across the line, visit them to participate 
in the revelry, and they talk of united action 
in case of trouble and how they would help one 
another, and this gets to the ears of what are 
knows as “squaw men,” and then it is report
ed far and wide. Nothing could be further 
from the truth than that there will 
*e an uprising owing to any grievances, 
"Such are the views of Lieutenant Governor 
Dewdney.

On the other hand leading settlers at far 
western points, Ham says, expect a rising in 
the spring though they don’t appear to have 
any particular ground for believing danger is 
at hand. Ham says Gabriel Dumont is still 
in Montana and had not been across to this 
side of the line, notwithstanding all reports to 
the contrary.

Ottawa, Jan. 15. - An order in council will 
be published in tomorrow’s Official Gazette put
ting into force the adulteration of food and 
drugs act of last session. The districts are 
coterminous with the inland revenue districts. 
W. F Best is appointed for New Brunswick, 
and M. Bowman for Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island districts, public analysts under 
the act.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—Zo Patrie reserves 
commente on Blake’s speech until it receives 
the full text, but the Preste is very bitter in 
denunciation of the Liberal leader and says it 
did not expect anything else from an English
man. It says that the Government will, how
ever, be sure to be defeated, as if the Liberals 
of other provinces will not combine on the 
Kiel question they will on other motions con
demning the Government’s North West policy 
and the administration campaign in which they 
will be joined by the Quebec Bleus.

Le Monde chuckles over the speech and asks 
where the National (isrty is now. It announces 
on the best authority that when Mercier, 
Laurier and Huntingdon interviewed Blake, 
the latter said he would rather retire from 
political- life than attain power on the Riel 
question.

An interesting fact has come to light in con
nection with Blake’s speech. Mercier is very 
crestfallen and has moderated his policy so 
much that he has refused to attend a meeting 
at St. Jerome against Ohapleau on the ground 
of illness. It looks now ae if the Rlelites were 
in a hole, and that the agitation will either de
velop into race channels or drop out of sight.

Kingston, Jan. 15.—The excitement caused 
by the medical inspection of “A” battery sub
sided yesterday, when Ool. Cotton announced 
it was merely for his own Information, but it 
has again been intensified by another company 
of the 14 th battalion being ordered into garri
son here.

Quebec, Jan. 15.—It is rumored that the 
Quebec cavalry school, Ool. Turnbull com
manding, has received orders to proceed to 
Regina in April in anticipation of trouble with 
the North West Indians in the spring.

Galt, Ont., Jan. 15,—Lachlan McDonald, 
aged about forty, was arrested at his house 
here yesterday evening on a charge of attempt
ing to kill his wife. McDonald, his wife and 
three men, who were in the house at the same 
time, had some disagreement. During the 
progress of the quarrel, McDonald seized an 
axe and struck Mrs. McDonald a blow on the 
back, just under the right shoulder blade, In
flicting a wound about five inches deep and the 
same in width. Mrs. McDonald is still alive, 
but very low.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—The commissioners ap
pointed by the Dominion Government to in
vestigate into the causes of the wreck of the 
Canadian Pacific steamer Algoma, delivered 
judgment today, cancelling Captain Moore’s 
certificate for twelve months, and first officer 
Hastings’ for six months, both from December 
first. A despatch subsequently received from 
the minister of marine, snortened the suspen
sion of the captain’s certificate to three 
months.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—The Mail, speaking of 
Blake’s speech, says : “If ÿiel had not been 
hanged Blake would not have hesitated to 
condemn the Government. At least this is a 
fair influence from the course pursued by the 
Globe between .the trial and execution, as well 
as from Blake’s own line of action in 1871. 
At that time, though he knew absolutely noth
ing of the ciicumstances under which Riel had 
acted, save from the fragmentary testimony of 
hostile witnesses, the bon, gentleman found 
no difficulty in teaching a conclusion which, 
we think, was a correct one, that in ordering 
the death of Scott Riel had been guilty of 
murder. Yet today, with the printed evidence 
taken at the Regina trials before him, not to 
mention the verdict of the jury, Blake is not 
sure that the murderer of 1870, for whose head 
he offered a reward, deserved death for stain
ing his bands in the blood of 200 fresh 
victims. Had the advisers of the executive 
recommended a commutation of the sentence, 
can any one doubt, having regard to the cry for 
vengeance he raised in seventy-one, that Blake 
would have arraigned them for using the pre
rogative to save themselves from the wrath of 
the French ? We shall not seek to impute mo
tives. Let Blake himself and his lieutenants 
enjoy the monoply of that industry. But we 
have a right to ask him and the journals which 
support him to reconcile his anxiety to consign 
Riel to the gallows in ’71 with his unwilling
ness to approve of his execution in ’86. The 
hon. gentleman counts upon his ability to 
make Ontario believe that a victory for him 
would not involve a blow at the supremacy of 
the law, albeit it would Ь» a victory for those 
who are trying to punish the cabinet for having 
upheld the law. We venture to think be will 
fail in this. No matter under what disguise 
he may conceal the real Question before the 
country, there can be no attempt at hiding It

Cork, Jan. 12—Wm Shaw, ex-member of 
parliament, who was chairman of the Munster 
Bank previous to its suspension and re
organization, and Nicholas D. Murphy, who 
was a director of that institution, have been 
declared bankrupts. Liabilities of Mr. Shaw 
are £129,887, and those of Mr. Murphy £24,-

Lobdon, Jan. 12.—During the interval be
tween today and the submission to parliament 
of the Qneen’e speech next week, the business 
of the house of commons will consist of swear- 
ing in of the members, moving of writs of elec
tion for vacant seats and matters of a like 
nature. The presentation of the Queen's speech 
has been delayed, in order that the members 
who are abroad or at a distance from the me
tropolis may have time to make arrangements 
to be in their places in the event of the de
bate rising.

London, Jan. 12 —Mr. Chamberlain, Earl 
Spencer and Earl Granville conferred with 
Mr. Gladstone today. Mr. Chamberlain is 
attempting to form a distinct radical party. 
Mr. Gladstone, in the house of commons, made 
a speech eulogiz ng Speaker Peel. Mr. Glad
stone, whose voice was husky and feeble, had 
haggard appearance and seemed to be going 
rapidly.

London, Jan. 18.—Mr. Peel, speaker, before 
the swearing in of members was began in the 
house of commons today, said it was his duty 
to inform the house that he had received a 
letter from Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, chancel
lor of the exchequer and conservative leader 
of the house of commons, regarding Mr. Brad- 
laugh, and giving a historical retrospect of the 
latter’s case, which Mr. Peel said need not be 
read. The letter also said Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach thought that Mr. Bradlaugh should not 
be allowed to take the oath without the house 
being afforded a chance of expressing an 
opinion on the subject. He believed the house 
when fully constituted, would decline to sanc
tion the administering the oath to Mr. Brad- 
laugh. Mr. Peel said that he .was unable to 
recognize anything done by ‘parliament ha 
regard to the case of Mr. Bradlaugh, and he 
(the speaker) was powerless to prevent • 
him from taking the oath. He could 
take the oath, and take the risks of the law if 
any were involved. Mr. Bradlaugh stalked 
the floor of the house in a defiant manner, 
kissed the bible unctuously, shook hands with 
the speaker smilingly, and drove away directly 
after being sworn in. He was heartily cheered 
as he departed from the building by a large 
crowd of his supporters whe were gathered 
outside.

London, Jan. 13,—There is a growing desire 
among conservatives not to exclude Bradlaugh 
from the commons. It is believed the govern
ment will not insist upon excluding him unless 
urged to do so,

London, Jan. 13 —The radicals will imme
diately give notice of a resolution in favor of 
free education. It is probable that the only 
action with reference to Mr. Bradlaugh’s case 
will be a conservative motion to exclude Mr. 
Bradlaugh from voting, pending the decision 
on the appeal of the case to the house of lords.

FREDERICTON.
Trouble Among the Horse Fanciers—Acci

dent—Sudden Heath—Curling Notes.
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692v«- London, Jan. 13 —The Duke of Westmin
ster in a speech at Chester said be deplored the 
fact that Mr. Parnell had deluded Ireland. 
The British right arm, he declared, was still 
powerful and England would never grant home 
rule to Ireland.

Dublin, Jan. 14.—Prince lEdward of Saxe 
Weimar, commander of the forces, and Judges 
Chatterton and Ball have been sworn in as 
lords justices to govern Ireland during the 
absence of the viceroy. O’Connor will sit in 
the home of commons for Queens county, thus 
leaving a vacancy in Donegal. The North 
Dublin board of guardians, by a vote of 17 to 
six, has rejected a motion in favor of protec
tion, on the ground that protection would only 
benefit the landlords.

London, Jan. 14.—It is reported that Earl 
Spencer has notified Gladstone that his views 
on the Irish question coincide with those of 
the ex-premier. There is a rumor that 
Sir William Hart-Dyke, chief secretary 
for Ireland, intends to resign that office. 
The Irish local government bill will be delay
ed until the English bill is settled. Although 
promised in the Queen’s speech, the Irish mea
sure may not appear during this session of 
parliament. 'The Pamellites are not eager to 
force the government to declare its Irish policy. 
Gladstone and Lord Hartington, it is said, 
disagree as to a home rule platform-and the 
Duke Of Devonshire is urging Lord Harting
ton for an open rupture with the premier. E. 
Lecky, the historian, has written a letter on 
the Irish question, in which he declares that 
any English statesman who advocates band
ing over the property of the government in 
Ireland to the Pamellites is either a traitor 
or a foot To set up an Irish parliament, 
he thinks, would be an act of fatuity 
and Wickedness unparalleled even in Irish his-- 
tory. What Ireland needs, he says, is the 
restoration of the liberty of the people, to pur
sue their lawful business and fulfil their lawful 
contracts. Unless the law of the empire be 
restored in Ireland, industrial rain is inevitable 
and will be followed by anarchy, which can 
only be quelled by the sword. The Daily 
Telegraph says the government will introduce a 
bill in parliament abolishing the office of Vice
roy of Ireland. It is the knowledge of this 
fact that induced the Earl of Carnarvon to re
sign the lord lieutenancy.

London, Jan. 14,—Sir Herbert E. Maxwell, 
conservative member of parliament for Wig
townshire, intends to again introduce his bill 
providing for flogging of dynamiters.

Dublin, Jan. 15 —At Liemore, County- 
Waterford, yesterday, while the board of 
Guardians of the poor law union were holding 
their weekly meeting, a crowd of laborers 
burst into the room, and in menacing language 
demanded assistance for themselves and their 
families. They threatened that unless help 
was soon forthcoming, they would plunder 
neighboring farms in order to obtain means of 
subsistence, Michael Davitt approves of the 
propositionito buy out Irish landlords and sug
gests an Anglo-Irish arbitration commission 
to settle the terms of purchase.

London, Jan. 15,—Archbishop. Walsh, yes
terday,-said that Parnell hoped to obtain a set
tlement of the Irish question from Gladstone. 
The speaker trusted that the hope would be 
realized and that the sad result would 
not be witnessed of desperate men, des
pairing of securing freedom by constitu
tional means, having recourse to dyna
mite and the dagger of the assassin. 
Toe Daily News says that there are rumors 
that govefhment meditates a coup d'etat in 
Ireland, and that among the changes contem
plated is the appointment of Gen. Wolseley 
to the command of the military forces there. 
The Daily Hews says that the Irish leaders will 
probably support Gladstone through thick and 
thin.

The first meeting of the Dublin socialist 
league was to have been held in the Oddfel
lows’ hall last evening. The trustees refused 
admission to the hall, and the meeting was 
adjourned to a house on Wellington quay. 
Scnumann. a Dane, was made chairman. A 
Russian nihilist named Leppman, who opened 
the debate, advocated the use of the dagger in 
furthering the objects ef the people in case of 
failure by other means. The meeting was 
orderly.

Waterford, Jan. 15.—Two hundred able- 
bodied men, with their families, attended a 
meeting of the board of guardians, at Water
ford yesterday, and demanded admission to the 
workhouse. They said they were starving and 
were unable to obtain work.
■ILohdon, Jan. 15.—The Earl ef Carnarvon, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, declares that par
liament will not help to relieve the dreadful 
distress prevailing among the Inhabitants of 
Achill and Eagle Islands. Lord Carnarvon 
adds that his sole reliance for affording relief 
to the starving people is the limited means at 
his disposal of sending the unfortunates to the 
workhouse. He, however, hopes that private 
contributions for the relief of the sufferers will 
enable the poor people to remain in thoir 
homes instead of being compelled to seek shel
ter in already much overcrowded almshouses.

An Irish high sheriff has written to the 
Timet that pending the discussion of politics 
by parliament, a famine is approaching Ire
land, and with it will come acts of lawlessness. 
Violent men, he says, determined not to 
starve, will seize the necessaries of life even at 
the risk of doing bodily harm to others.

Dublin, Jan. 15.—The United Ireland at
tributes the intended resignation of 
of Carnarvon to his reluctance to abet whole
sale evictions contemplated by the government, 
and which will render the Irish desperate. 
It implores the cabinet to look before 
it leaps, and not to adopt coercive 
remedies, as the people will not submit 
tamely to being robbed of their homes. 
The livening Mail (Loyalist organ), comment
ing on the utterances of the United Ireland, 
says they constitute a note of warning that the 
government should not neglect. The executive 
is distinctly told that unless it curbs the land
lords, “Captain Moonlight” will be fully em
powered to slay, mutilate and pillage with the 
vigor and hellish ferocity of land league days. 
The Freemans Journal, reviewing the opinions 
entertained by different English political par
ties, says : “The tide runs high against Ireland. 
The anti-Irish feeling is rampant among 
Englishmen, and they loathe the idea of home 
rule for Ireland.”

London, Jan, 15.-General Viscount Wolse
ley says the statement that the government 
has offered him command of the forces in Ire
land is entirely without founds* ion.

The Pamellites will join with English and 
Scotch radicals in supporting an amendment 
to the address protecting against evictions in 
Ireland and in the Highlands.

Belfast, Jan. 18.—A great meeting, under 
the auspices of the loyal and patriotic union, 
was bald at Belfast, Ireland, yesterday. A re. 
solution was adopted protesting against the 
passage by parliament of any measure grant
ing home rule to Ireland. Many delegates 
from the north of Ireland were prêt ent. A re
solution was adopted declaring unwavering 
loyalty to the throne, denouncing separation of 
Ireland from the union,and refusing to recognize 
an Irish parliament, if one should be establish
ed, solemnly protesting against the "pernicious 
and immoral practices of the so called national 
league,” and summoning the gevernment to 
enforce the laws and suppress disloyalty and 
rebellion, and to protect the lives and liberty 
of the peaceable and industrious subjects of 
her majesty.

»?» brl
§(Special to The Sun.)

Fredericton, Jan. 12.—The York County 
Court opened this morning, Hon. James Stead 
man presiding. The following petit jury is in 
attendance: Edward Dunphy, Chas. Carlisle, 
Daniel Casey, Thomas Colter, Richard Gran- 
nan, Reed Blair, Boies Clements, Alfred Tur
ner, Nelson Campbell, Edward Dunphy, Rich
ard Goldworthy and Israel Golding. There is 
no criminal business before the court. The 
following is the
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itt Smith’s Will. BOARDING HOUSE FIRE.
t CIVIL DOCKET.

James S. Beek v. Peter McFarlane - J. D. 
Hazen files record.

Thomas Falconer v. Hammond Dow—J. R. 
Murphy files record.

John McDonald v. Wm, Waugh—"Wetmore 
& Winslow file record.

Adelia F. Grant and Jeremiah M. Grant, 
administratrix, etc., Daniel W. Grant estate, 
deceased, v. Hammond Dow—J. R. Murphy 
files record.

Adelia F. Grant and Jeremiah M. Grant, 
administratrix, etc , Daniel W. Grant estate, 
deceased, v. Ambrose Dow—J. R. Murphy 
files record.

Adelia F. Grant and Jeremiah M. Grant, 
administratrix, etc., Daniel W. Grant, etc., V. 
Joel Dickinson—J. R. Murphy files record.

Jeremiah D. O'Brien v. John A. Lynch— 
John Black files record.

The case of Beek v. McFarlane, an action 
brought to recover damages alleged to be due 
from defendant to plaintiff,was tried this after
noon and resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff 
for $48 64-J. D. Hazen for the plaintiff and 
J. A. Van wart for the defendant.

Fredericton, Jan. 17,—Mayor Fenety is to 
address the electors on civic matters in the 
City Hall on Wednesday evening.

Miss Lizzie Currie, a daughter of Albert 
Currie of George street, while drawing water 
from the well met with a serious açcident yes
terday morning. She lest her hold of the 
crank while drawing the bucket of water np, 
which flaw around and struck her with great 
force in the forehead, cutting a long and deen 
gash. She was unconscious for some time 
&f ter wards.

Sheriff Sterling, S. H. McKee, jr., and John 
A, Edwards have severed their connection 
with the Yoik County Agricultural Society 
became of some disagreement with J. H. Reid, 
the president,regarding the management of the 
driving park.

A little child of Enoch Arlington’s, who 
lived at Case’s on King street, was found dead 
in its bed yesterday morning.

The York municipal council and the circuit 
court meet on Tuesday.

The Truro and Newcastle curlers have ac
cepted the challenge of the Fredericton club 
for matches, the former to take place Feb, 5!h 
at Truro.

The curlers’ ball committee composed of T. 
G. Loggle, J. В Grieves, L. C. Macnntt.T. O. 
Allen and J. H. Hawthorn have their first 
-xeeting tomorrow evening to make arrange
ments for that event.

Fredericton, Jan. 18.—In the county cour* 
today, in O’Brien v. Lynch, an action to re
cover $50 rent, the plaintiff got a verdict for 
$40. J. D. Hazen and J. A. Van wart for 
plaintiff; John Black and E. L. Wetmore for 
defendant. The court then adjourned tine

CH OF A NOVA SCOTIA'S MIL- 
DIVIDED AMONG HIS CBIL- Boarders’ Turned Out of the House with 

the Ther. 20 Below.

(Special to The Sun.)
Gbavbnhubst, Jan. 12,—Early this morn

ing Tail’s boarding house at Germania took 
fire, while the inmates, seventeen men, were 
asleep. They were awakened by the rushing 
of the flames. Three dashed down the stair
way before it fell, but the others’ escape was 
cut off. They succeeded, however, in forcing 
themselves through a small window and 
dropped to the 
badly burned.
night shirts and had to run to a house some 
distance off
below zero, where they now lie. Borne are in 
a critical condition. Most ef them are labor
ing men and have families to support,

BARK C. S.PARNELL
Stopped and Inspected While Leaving 

Queenstown for St John.

London, Jan. 14,—The government guard- 
ship stopped and inspected the British bark 
Charles B. Parnell while the latter was leaving 
Queenstown, yesterday, for St. John, N. B. 
The Parnell was subsequently allowed to pro
ceed. The cause of the detention was the fact 
that her nationality could not be ascertained 
as she passed the guardship, owing to her flag 
being obscured bjr a large maple branch which 
hung down over it. The captain of the Par
nell refused to stop until pursued.

\b

» 16 —The will of the late 
as filed.at the probate'offioe 
at the value of the estate has 
in to. The following are the

ter, Mrs. Captain Thomas 
year during her life, 
aughter, Henrietta Vaughan,

1er, Mrs. J. A. Shaw, $250 a 
<e and the, use of the house 
1 resides.
і of J. A. Shaw, $600 each, 
er Elizabeth, $7,000, and all 
irniture, together with the 

now occupied by Charles

bn of Dr. Allen Haley (his 
1.200 each.
if his son Thomas B. Smith,
1 of Thomas B. Smith, $400

I, $4,000, and $1,100 a year. 
|mith, $4,000, and $1,100 a
I on King street to John and

ir to be divided equally be- 
Charles Smith.
ne insurance stock to be 
between John and Charles

і the estate to be invested for 
ihn and Charles Smith.
■o the will are Aubrey Blan- 
. Blanchard. The executors 
John Smith, Charles DeW. 
Scott, of Windsor, and J. 

tad Eimnnd Q. Smith, of

ground. All were, however. 
They had nothing on bnt their

Ottawa, Jan. 17,—Lady Macdonald has re
turned from her tour to the Rookies.

Sir John is expected Tuseday or Wednes-

with thermometer at 20 degrees
across the line yet

day. i
Reports from the North West indicate that 

the recent statement of Indian uneasiness was 
got np by interested American railway agents.

The bank statement for last December 
shows an increase over the previous December 
of nearly ten millions in deposit, in discounts 
of over three millions, and a decrease of more 
than three and a half millions in overdue notes 
and debts.

Toronto, Jan. 17,—The Globe, yesterday 
morning, in an article on Blake’s speech, Bays : 
"The part of hie speech for which his enemies 
hatched most anxiously was that in which he 
qpoke of the late troubles in the North West 

“ —their causes and their consequences. There 
was nothing in what be said on the other ques
tion в that would afford them the slightest 
satisfaction. In speaking of the North West 
trouble and Rial’s trial and execution he baffled 
their malice completely, 
foolishly imagined, seek, as under like circum- 
stances Sir John Macdonald certainly would 
have sought, to draw from these troubles any 
mere party advantage. He reviewed the whole as 
it stands at the present time in a calm, 
judicial, statesmanlike spirit, pointing out 
what evidence in the possession of the Govern
ment has not yet been submitted to parliament, 
what charges made by some of the dissatisfied 
bleu members are yet to be investigated, 
and declaring that until all the evidence 
that can be got has been brought out 
it would be unfair and improper in him to 
form and to express an opinion which, at the 
beet, would be partial, hypothetical, and sub
ject to correction and review. He stated 
plainly that the Liberal party will not allow 

' this matter to be made the sole issue when the 
election takes place and will refuse to allow the 
accused to frame their own indictment.”

At the civil assizsB here yesterday in an 
action, Warden Massie. of the central prison, 
against The Irish Canadian for $20,000 damages 
for libel, the jury awarded the plaintiff $8,000. 
The libel was contained in two articles charg
ing the plaintiff with heartless cruelty to 
Catholic prisoners and impugning his piivate 
character.

A WAR CLOUD.SERVIA AND BULGARIA.
Germany’s Seizure of Samoa Confirmed.London, Jan. 12.—The powers have sum

moned Servis, Bulgaria and Greece to disarm, 
promising them that Turkey will follow their 
example.

Belgrade, Jan. 12.—Servis has resolved not 
to make peace with Bulgaria until the question 
regarding the disposition of Eastern Ronmelia 
by the powers has been solved in a manner 
which will satisfy the wishes of the Servian 
government.

He did not. as they
Berlin, Jan. 13.—It is stated on the highest 

authority that Bismarck has received despatch
es fully confirming the recent report of the 
seizure of Samoa by representatives of Ger
many. Commander Weber, it is said, had 
telegraphed that the old feeling of animosity 
against Germany resulting from the support 
given by Germany to the Samoaae against 
Malictoa, culminated in an open rapture, ne
cessitating the landing of a force from the 
German gunboat Albatros to protect settlers 
until the restoration of order. The commander 
is further reported as saying that the Samoan 
fLg was not hauled down until Malictoa 

Von Hotzbeldt, 
at London, has

Sussex,

EGULAJt CORRESPONDENT.)
B.—F. W. Stockton, owner of1 
hganese mines, is about ship- 
j of ore to London, Eng. A 
bow ready at the freight shed 
the cars.

k ores are of great value to 
bunty, is beyond a doubt. It 
encouraging sight to see the 
teams coming in dally from 

Med with ore, which is sent 
ted States and to Europe, 
that Dr.Goodfellotr has made 
which» will shortly be worked 
ha United States.
Rake place in the leaders of 
bay here. Cadet Elliott,, for- 
n St. John, is now in Sussex. 
f is to be permanent is not 
be is a general favorite here 
ply welcomed in our midst, 
ionald of the F. C. Baptist 
in the Presbyterian church, 

withstanding the very wet day 
h generally well attended; 
wen, recently appointed in
ks, who has many friends in 
[he warmest congratulations of 
If gentlemen today, during a 
train,
1ère are increasing their stock 
aimer's use.

RUSSIAN VICTORY.
London, Jan. 12.—A fight has taken place 

between a body of Russian troops and 600 
Shoheovals, who were crossing the Russian 
frontier to winter in Russian Moyhan. Eighty 
Shoheovals and seventeen Cossioke were killed 
in the battle and a large number wounded.

hsd flfd.
German
telegraphed to Bismarck 1 the following 
despatch handed him by Lord Salisbury, which 
was received from Mr. Powell, British consul 
in Samoa: “Commander Weber has driven the 
king from the seat of government Weber 
hauled down the king’s flag, a force from the 
Albatros assisting. The king was insulted. 
The British and American consuls entered » 
solemn protest. Their presence alone pre
vented the massacre of the Germane. War fe 
imminent."

A report is current that Germany will annex 
Samoa.

Count
ambassador

$

THE FISHERY QUESTION.
Senator Frye’s Resolution Against a Com

mission.

Washington, Jan. 18.—In the senate today, 
Senator Frye of Maine, Introduced the follow
ing:—

“Whereas, the president has recommended 
congress to provide for a commission to settle 
and adjust the fisheries question, and

“Whereas, the fisheries question has been 
tettled for ten years past under the treaty of 
Washington,at a cost of five and a half million 
dollars in money and the remission of $6,000,. 
000 of duties in that period, and

“Whereas, that treaty hsd resulted in an in
crease of 500 vessels and 10,000 seamen to the 
Canadian fishing fleets with corresponding de
crease in the fishing fleets of the United States, 
therefore be it

“Resolved, that in the opinion of the senate 
a commission clothed with powers referred to 
ought not to be provided for by congress.”

In the discussion that followed, Edmunds, 
Hoar and Frye argued in favor of the résolu- 
tiong, while Morgan cf Alabama, expressed 
astonishment that the termination of the fish
ery treaty had not worked to the advantage 
of the American fishermen.

The resolution went over till tomorrow.

die
The chief justice will preside at the circuit 

court, which opens here tomorrow.
A number of the members of the municipal 

council, which assembles tomorrow at 10 a. m., 
arrived in town tonight. There will likely be 
a lively straggle for the wardenship.

News has reached the city that one night last 
week Stephen Kelley, a section man on the 
Northern and Western Railway, while walking 
between Doaktown and Blackville was frozen 
to death. His Hfeleea body was found by the 
roadside by IA. W. Straton of Fredericton, one 
of the engineers of the road.

_ The first curling match in the series for the 
rink medal was finished this afternoon, Skip 
E. H. Allen defeating Skip Rutter by five 
points.

' ^Toronto, Jan. 18.—The first annual meet- 
of the Canadian Blanket Manufacturers’ 

Association was held here today. It was re
ported that although, owing to the open sea
son, the sales were not equal to those of the 
two previous years, trade was In a much more 
satisfactory condition both for manufacturers 
and wholesale men, prices were maintained 
and a fair profit secured" by all handling 
blankets. Last year, all blankets were sold at 
standard prices, regardless of quality, but the 
association decided in future that there should 
be three grades to be sold at different prices 
and amedvisory committee was appointed to 
grade'qualities and fix prices for this year.

The following despatch was received here to
day from New York :—Sir John A. Macdonald 
arrived here from Eagland yesterday. He was 
asked whether he apprehended any farther 
trouble in Canada on account of the Riel exe
cution, and replied, “None. I think the mat
ter has passed out of active interest, though 
it will long remain with French Canadians 
sa a sentiment You see it revived some old 
and painful memories. The French of Canada 
passed through sufferings in 1837, when they 
had much of right on their side. Riel was 
naturally the exponent of the sentiment grow- 
ing oat of this old wrong. Bat I do not look 
for any disturbance in parliament or else
where as the result of Riel’s uprising and execu-

MISCELLÀNE0US.
London, Jans 18.—The royal speech wee 

drafted at a meeting of the cabinet today. 
Lord Randolph Churchill overcame the de
mand of a section of the cabinet that the whole 
Coercion Act be renewed. The government 
will rely upon a division of the liberals to 
secure the support of its Irish proposals.

Lord Salisbury has consented to recognize 
China ae a nominal suzerain over Burmak, on 
condition that the Pekin government abandon 
its claim to tribute from Bnrmah and open the 
Chinese frontier to British traders at five pet 
cent, ad valorem duties, except on opium.

The government is forming special labor 
and emigration bureaus to be connected with 
the board of trade.

The Queen today sent a private secretary 
to Gladstone with a letter on- the Irish situa
tion.

Forty thousand marks have been demanded 
of German Lloyds for damage done by that 
company’s steamer Hoberstanfer to the war 
ship Sophie.

The Duke of Bedford writes to the London 
Times as follows:—“There is a growing belief 
that Gladstone seeks to abandon the loyal 
Irish to the dominion of the disloyal. This 
obliges me to ask myself whether the party 
allegiance to which I have ever adhered is not 
strained to the breaking point. Many liberals 
besides myself are eager for an assurance to 
the contrary.

Stead, editor of the London PaU Matt Gazette, 
who in November was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment for connection with the 
Eliza Armstrong abduction case, was released 
from prison today. Stead is well and will 
speak tonight at a meeting of his friends and 
sympathizers. This afternoon’s Pall Mall 
Gazette says there is no foundation whatever 
for the rumote now current that the govern
ment will resign immediately on the re-assem
bling of parliament.

I and the Franchise.

been some enquiries at Тне 
thelfmanner in which tenants 
Inder the new Franchisé Act,
[ called on His Honor Judge 
ling to ascertain when tenante 
r applications for registration, 
le qualifications under the act 
I Bis honor said he was receiv- 
from tenants now, but instead 
In the preliminary list he filed 
ant applicants will have to 
the sitting before the final re- 
p about the latter end of J one), 
lir applications by showing a 
enancy apd payment of rent 
et rent day.
pd the leporter’s attention to 
g on this subject, and suggest
if important The Sun should 
Isk tenants to read carefully 
|d and make their applications 
delay as possible—something 
ptly facilitate him in the work:

в question as to how he was 
the work of preparing the pro
be city, the judge said he was 
id way and expected to have it 
lands at any early day.
[erred to by Judge Watters is 
ib-section four, and ia ae fol-

DORCHESTER.
Westmoreland Circuit Court.

(Special to The Sun.)
Dorchester, Jan. 12. -The Westmoreland 

Circuit Court opened here today, Judge King 
presiding. Toe following are the dockets :— 

BEMANETS.
Hickman v. Colpitis and Trltes—Beckwith.
Richard v. Leblanc—Richard.
Lyman v. McKay—Hanington & Teed.

NEW DOCKET.
Hamilton and Smith v. Calder—Welle.
Creighton v. Calhoun—Teed.
Fairweather and Killam v. Sleeves—Borden 

& Atkinson.
Fawcett v. Ward—Powell.
O'Doherty v. Biekford—Beckwith & Thomas,
Estabrooks v. Smith—Klnnear.

CRIMINAL DOCKET.
Queen v. Somers—Embezzlement.
Qieen v. Jacob Gonld- Burglary.
Queen v. Archie Steele—Felonious assault.
Attorney General Blair ia present on behal 

of the crown. ,
Dorchester, Jan. 14.—Archie Steele, of 

Moncton, charged with assault on his mother, 
has been found guilty. The prisoner ie about 
17 years old. It seems Mrs. Steele was віск in 
bed and that her son Archie, who had been ont 
all night, returned home about seven in the 
morning, when bis mother asked him for two 
cents to get tobacco. He would not give it; 
words followed and the woman threw some
thing at her son. He then struck and kicked 
her in various parte, inflicting injuries that 
confined the woman for some weeks, nearly 
resulting fatally. Mrs. Steele could not be 
found to give evidence in court, but sufficient 
evidence was adduced to convict.

The next case is Hickman, administrator, v. 
Howard Trites and Robert Campbell. This to 
«?nn80t,0n *°Vees f°r professional services for 
$600 alleged to have been performed 
by the late A. J. Hickman of Dorchester. The 
transaction extends over a number of years 
and the accounts are much complicated. The 
defence set no is payment and the statute of 
limitation. Quite an array of counsel appears 
in this case; Hon. D L. Hanington and R. 
Beckwith for plaintiff, and R. Barry Smith, 
W. W. Welle and D. Welch for defendants.

Tho centre of attraction at this session is the 
short-hand reporter, who occupies a seat and 
table to the left of the judge, near the sheriff’s 
desk.

Dorchester, Jan. 18,—Hickman, executor 
for A. J, Hickman v. Colpitis and Tritee, was 
concluded today with a verdict for the plain
tiff for two hundred and four dollars. This 
case has; been (on for five day* Richard v. 
LeBlanc,a Dorchester case for trespass to land, 
to now і on. Judge King has begun to hold 
evening sessions of the court.

BOSTON.
Fraternal Greetings to the Halifax Chari

table Irish Society.

Boston, Jan. 18.—At a large meeting of the 
Charitable Irish society tonight a communica
tion from the Charitable Irish society of Hali
fax was read, inviting the president of the 
local organization to attend the centennial 
nivereary of that society which took place this 
evening. The president said that he 
had written the Halifax society in 
reply and had delegated Thomas J. Gargan 
to respond for the Charitable Irish Society of 
Boston at the banquet in Halifax. The fol
lowing message was forwarded:—

"Boston, Jan. 18 — In meeting assembled 
at Parker House, the Charitable Irish Society 
qf Boston extends to the junior organization 
of Halifax, N. S., congratulations on its cen
tennial birthday. May the celebration be 
fnlly enjoyed and replete with happy memo
ries. " Oar ex-president, the orator of the 
occasion, will respond for the senior organiza
tion.

(Signed)

tion.”
Word was received here today that connec

tion was made this morning between the north
ern and southern portions of the Northern and 
Pacific Junction railway between Callander 
and Gravfnhuret. The track to now completed 
and all that remains to be done to ballasting 
and station buildings. There to new a con
tinuous line by the short route from Toronto 
to Port Moody, apd 
points on the Canadian Pacific west of North 
bay, is shortened by 213 miles.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Sir John to expected 
here tomorrow.

an-

the Earl

the distance by rail to
I any real property within any Buell 
art of a city or town, under a.lease 
lal of at least two dollars, or at a. 
I of at least lix dollars, or at 
total of at least twelve do lars,
I rental of least twenty dollars, 
lln possession thereof as suoh, 
I one year next before the first day 
Ir of Our Lord one thousand eight 
w-pix,or in anytsuDsequent year, and 
a fide paid one year's rent for such 
not less than the rate aforesaid :

» year's rent so required to be paid 
toot to vote shall ae the year’s rent 
nearly, half-yearly, quarterly or 
Eyment, as the case may be, which 
h next before the date of ihe cer- 
| final revision of the list of 
r the revising effiesr as here
to, except where the rental 
Ine and for a larger stun than 
which case: at least twenty dollars 
feat which shall have accrued next 
[the Slid certificate must have been 
1 also, that a change of tenancy 
[all not deprive the tenant of the 
Ich change le without any lntermis- 
[he several tenancies are such as 
tenant to vote had such tenant 
[ under either of them, as each. 
|>r next b-for j the date of the said 
evided further that where on any 
psessment roll the amount of the 
tot stated, the fact tnat the real 
pt of which he Is entered on such 

thereof is assessed in cities at 
liars or more, or in towns at two 
sr more, shall be prbma facie évi
te be registered as a voter.

A telegram received today from" the officer 
commanding the mounted police at Fort Mc
Leod states that the Indians in that district 
are more quiet and contented than they have 
been tor a long time. The exciting statements 
which have been made in the east, he says, are 
groundless.

W. B. Hodglns of the department of justice 
having been appointed to the position ren
dered vacant by the death of Augustas O 
Keefer, John Ubisholm of the Nova Scotia 
bar has been selected by the minister to take 
Mr. Hodgios’ place.

Orangeville, Oat, Jan. 18,—Great excite
ment was caused here early yesterday morning 
by another attempt to blow np with dynamite 
the house of Police Magistrate Mono. The 
door was blown in, the stove broken, the win
dows and walls shattered and a shed adjoining 
blown to pieces. Fortunately the inmates 
escaped without injury. Opponents of the 
Scott Act are suspected as perpetrators of the 
diabolical outrage, as the magistrate has been 
inflicting heavy fioes for breaches of lha act.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 18.—William Walk, 
er, colored, eighteen years of age, has been ar
rested on a charge of criminally assaulting 
Maria Brown, eight years old, whose life to 
despaired of. Intense indignation prevails.

Kings County Items.

OBITUARY —THE SALVATION ARMY - SOCIAL — 
THE WEATHER.

(VROK OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
Springfield, Jan. 18.—There is an old say

ing that a green Christmas makes a 'fat bury
ing ground. So far this year that saying to 
being well verified. On Tuesday, 12 ;h insb, 
the wife of Brunswick Price was interred in 
the Midland burial ground. Rev. W. McIn
tyre preached the funeral sermon. She wae • 
daughter of Mr. Golding, Springfield, and 
leaves a loving husband,one child, kind parents 
and numerous friends to mourn their loss. Her 
sister is quite ill.

"On the 13th Inst, J. Gray buried one of his 
children in the same churchyard.

On Sunday, 17th inet., Annie, wife of Wm. 
Beals, and a daughter of Sherman Freeze, was 
interred In the Belletoie Creek Methodist 
burial ground. She leaves a husband, a family 
and a large number of friends to mourn her 
decease. Кет. Wm. Maggs preached the 
funeral sermon. Her father to very ill, and has 
been for some time.

The Salvation Army are to give a jubilee at 
Norton station next Wednesday night, when 
Oapt Armstrong and wife and the cadet bid 
the friends good-by. They leave for Nova 
Scotia. The whole corps will be present and 
no donbt give a street parade.

A basket social to to be given in the hall at 
Norton station on Thursday eve, 21st Inst. 
The 8 th Hussars band of Hampton will be pre
sent to discourse music to those who assemble.

Yesterday, Sunday, we had a cold rain—an 
ice storm. The trees are heavily laden with 
ice, and the travelling to bad. It to very icy. 
The lumbermen have poor prospects of getting 
out much lumber.

“ D. EL Mohbissey, 
“Présidente. L S.”

A SENSATION.
Prince Bismarck’s Letter to the Pope.

London, Jan. 18.—A sensation has been 
created by the publication of a letter from 
Prince Bismarck to the Pops acknowledging 
the receipt of decorations of the Order of 
Christ recently conferred on the German chan
cellor by hie holiness. The letter commences 
by addressing the pope as “Sire,” and says 
“your kind letter and decoration have greatly 
gratified myself and the Emperor William.” 
It then goes on to state that the Pope’s words 
that the papacy means to practice works 
of peace, first suggested to Prince Bis
marck the idea of seeking the mediation of 
his holiness in the Carolines' question, and 
in deference to his faith and nnweakened con
fidence in the Pope’s elevated views and im
partiality be had selected the Pope as arbiter 
of the dispute. Germany and Spain have no 
cause to complain ef the terme of protocol, 
and the effect of the mediation will be lasting. 
Prince Bismarck will not neglect chances to 
attest bis lively gratitude and highest devotion 
and deepest respect for hie holiness in future. 
The letter is signed, “Sour very humble 
vant, Bismarck.”

N. 8. Gold Mines.

: is not about taking up his resi- 
i for the winter as wae reported 
>n, but has gone to Nova Scotia 
of examining some tracts of tim- 
Any letters addressed to bimat 
! be forwarded to him ш Nov» 

will probably be absent from 
about a fortnight. He intends 
; his absence, some of the 
of the Nova Scotia geld mines, 
ia of examining the improved 
1 mining now being intrjodoced > 

і am electricity to applied by fL- 
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ir wheel 50 feet in diimeter, 
generated to carried a d istane» 
iugh a strong cable to * shat is 
“lead” Where it tobeii ig need 

iping and hoisting ma cbinery 
ito, it to said, to the f 
current has been anfcUed to

DISASTROUS CYCLONE.
aer-

London, Jan. 13.—A disastrous cyclone 
lasting folly 20 minutes, has passed over the 
middle counties of England. The railway 
station at Stratford-Upon-Avon wae unroofed 
and traffic on the lines of railroads was stopped 
for some time. A number of cranes were 
blown over at Wednes bury and two persons 
were killed at that place. Reports from all 
sections traversed by the cyclone say that tree* 
were uprooted, housee unroofed and damage of 
other aorta sustained.

BAVARIA.FROM EGYPT.P. E. ISLAND. Twenty Tramps Burned to Beath in a Hay
stack.

Cairo, Jan. 14.—A party of Bedouins has 
attacked the villagers at Lakkahra, 14 miles 
from this city. A force of rebels to still ad
vancing against the Italian garrison at Masso-

A Delegation going to England on Winter 
Communication.

(Special to Thr Sue.)
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 18.—A dele

gation has been appointed by the local govern, 
ment to proceed to England to support the peti
tion recently forwarded asking that the terms 
of Union regarding winter communication be 
carried ont The delegatee are Premier Sulli
van and Dr. Ferguson, provincial secretary. 
They leave in a few days.

London, Jan. 18,—Distressing news has just 
been received of the burning*)! an enormous 
haystack at Lanberg, Bavaria, which has been 
used during cold weather for the shelter of vag
rants. Only a night or two ago a larger num
ber than usual of homeless wanderers had 
sought shelter under it and while all were 
asleep the haystack took fire, probably from 
the ashes of a pipe. Twenty dead bediea have

йЛЧїЛЛі» гїї’іііа" й
death.

wah.

FRENCH AFFAIRS. In Tnat Kufra and other hot regions of 
Central Africa, sheep, imported from colder 
regions, lose their wool in the course ef a 
year and thin hair takes its place. The lion, 
which in Northern Africa has a long and thick 
mane, in Central Africa has none. These are 
facts of science, bnt he must be blind indeed 
who ***" tee in them nothing more.

KILLED BY EATING PORK.Paris, Jan. 18.—Gen. De Conroy, French 
commander in Annam, has been recalled. His 
place will be taken by Gen. Warne.

A committee of the chamber of deputies has 
approved of the treaty of commerce with 
Transvaal on the most favored nation basis.

/
Pittsburg, Pa„ Jan. 8 —Five members of 

Непе Meyer’s family at Tarentum have died 
of trichinosis, the fifth, George, aged three, to
day. The lives of the three remaining mem
bers of the family are despaired of.
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DEATH OF BENNETT SMITH.

Windsor's Famous Shipbuilder and Mil
lionaire

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

The Logic of the "Telegraph.”
To the Editor of The Sun:— white mountain cream.

SlR-Will you ріоме give space for the Thie ie for the «bore, “Tske one cupful of 
oorreotion of an error made in your paper 
leaned on Deo. 23 by your correspondent 
from Deer Ieland. The étalement made by 
youroorreapondent wee applied to the firat 
Christian church af Chocolate Cove, Deer 
Island, which haa lately connected with the 
F. C. Baptiete of New Brunswick. He 

' positively etatea that aald church does not 
believe in the personality and divinity of 
the Holy Spirit, making him an influence or 
force. What I wish to say ie, that your 
correspondent haa committed an error in 
making auoh étalement. He has been mis
informed upon the faith of the Christian 
church. I am fully convinced that the de
nomination with which said church was 
formerly connected believe fully in the per
sonality or direct influence of the Holy 
Spirit sa much eo ae any evangelical church 
of the age. Observer,

whUejthe^preaainyroceaa is going on. He haa

machine, that he is already in poseeeahm of 
testimonials from persona using them, both 
In New Brunswick aad Nova Scotia, which 
utterly dispels all doubt as their being su
perior to anything, in their line, hitherto 
introduced in the maritime province. He 
drives his factory with a neat little 1# h. p. 
engine, imported from London, Ont.

While Inspecting these elaborate and sub
stantial looking structures, completed and 
approaching completion, In Mr. Trenhalm’s 
factory, one can scarcely avoid an impres
sion, that they are fairly aching for work; 
and now that we have railway connection 
at St. John, with the great continental 
system of transport, it is confidently expect
ed that Mr. Trenholm’s genius in inventing, 
an* hie enterprise in establishing this in- 
di-atry in our midst, will in the near future, 
insure to him substantial recognition in 
patronage, by discriminating business men 
in the hay trade, thereby securing an in
dustrial enterprise, fraught with such pro
spective Import to the thriving village of

sugar, one-third cupful of water, white of 
one egg, one teaspoonful vanilla extract, half 
cupful of grated ooooanut. Boll the water 
and sugar rapidly for fifteen minutes, or 
until upon putting a knife into it and then 
holding up the knife, the syrup falls from it 
In a thread. Beat the white of the egg so 
stiff that it will not fall from the inverted 
dish, and continue beating while 
slowly pours the boiling syrup upon it. Beat 
well, and on removing the beater, add the 
vanilla and ooooanut, beating for a minute 
with a spoon.

“ЛTo the Editor of the Daily Sun:
Snt—The editor of the Telegraph prides 

himself, next after his ability as a critic of 
other men's grammar, upon his power as a 
wielder of logic. A careful perusal of Satur
day’s Issue of the Telegraph, however, seems 
to leave the impression either that all aot 
copied principles of logical reasoning are at 
fault, or that the wits of the erudite editor 
have gone wool-gathering.

Plunging into his New York exchanges, 
one of which sometimes quotes the Telegraph 
to prove that “dying Canadians must be 
willing to leave the world or at least that 
section of it,” the editor quotes from one of 
them a paragraph concerning the large num
ber of unemployed persons in that city. 
He then proceeds to moralize, as follows :—

"The army of tramps came in with the era 
of high protective duties, and it is safe to 
say that not New York alone, but all the 
leading cities of the republic now have each 
a garrison of like character. They beg and 
steal, and in one way or another have to be 
supported by those who are trying to 
their livelihood. They levy taxes, first in 
the form of poor rates, and second in the 
way of private charity from door to door. It 
is worth considering whether a policy which 
brings about such a condition of things is the' 
best for a country.”

Had the editor stopped here, his readers, 
relying upon his broader knowledge and riper 
judgment, might have been induced to be
lieve with him that high protective duties 
are the cause of national poverty. But, 
unfortunately for himself he goes on:

"We have too many unemployed in Can
ada, largely as the result of a faulty fisoal 
system, backed up by asssisted passages for 
pauper immigrants(The Italics are ours.)

The reader pauses to reflect. Pauper 
immigrants. Why, the majority, one might 
say all of the immigrants arriving in Canada 
come from the British Islands. Is there 
any army of tramps (paupers) In the British 
Islands ? If so, according to the editor, it 
must be the result of a faulty fiscal system. 
And, according to the same high authority, 
a faulty fisoal system is one of high protec
tive dutieé. But the British Islands have a 
free trade policy. How is this? A country, 
not highly protected, and therefore we infer 
a prosperous one, has paupers whom a high
ly protected and therefore Impoverished 
country.can afford to welcome and even to 
assist with money. The puzzled reader,seek
ing light, goes over the article again and 
again, but to no purpose. Turning then td. 
the telegraphic columns he finds the follow
ing despatch:

"Glasgow, Jan. 8.—A great and long con
tinued depression in trade, together with the 
cold weather of the past few days, is causing 
much suffering among the poorer classes. 
Charitable societies, notwithstanding extra
ordinary efforts, are unable to supply the 
wants of the great number of persons who 
daily apply for relief. The workhouses are 
overcrowded. A meeting of 5,000 unem
ployed persons was held here today. The 
crowd was orderly and no socialistic re
marks were indulged in by the speakers. It 
was resolved to make an appeal to the. 
wealthier classes for assistance.”

Once more the reader pauses to reflect. 
(1) New York city, in a protected country, 
has an army of tramps. (2) Glasgow, to a 
non-protected country, has an army of 
tramps. Query : What then has protection 
to do with the fact of pauperism ? If the 
principles of logical reasoning are not at 
fault, the conclusion is Inevitable that there 
is no connection between them, but that the 
editor of the Telegraph has been making * 
sorry exhibition of himself as a political 
economist,

One other query presents itself to the 
mind of the reader. It is this : Is a news
paper whose editor gravely serves out to his 
readers, whether ignorantly 
daily column of rhetorical
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PASSES OVER TO THE MAJORITY—SKETCH Or HIS 
LITE AND THE DEVELOPMENT OP SHIPBUILD
ING IN THE CLASSICAL OLD TOWN.

» EtKAJRD ГНОМ.

M. O. Cameron, M. P., has been making 
a speech, in which he denounced in the 
usual forms the corruption of the Dominion 
Government and of the Tory party. This 
M. C. Cameron is an authority on auoh sub 
jeota. He once figured as respondent to an 
election trial to which disgraceful revela
tions were made as to his conduct. He 
acknowledged that he had spent over $10,- 
000 in one campaign. One of the judges 
who heard the case on appeal said of him:—

There are strong grounds for thinking that 
the respondent was guilty of personal bribery, 
and had the learned judge who tried the case 
and unseated him found the respondent guilty 
of personal bribery, we should have sustained 
the judgment.

Mr. Cameron spent the greater part of his 
time making false assertions about the sale 
of timber limits. He read a list of 34 per
sons, all of whom he described as Tory wire 
pullers,who had received from the Dominion 
Government grants of timber limits on 
lands 5 which belonged to Ontario, The 
minister of the interior has investigated the 
subject and points out that there were a few 
slight mistakes to this statement. Among 
the persons accused of taking those grants 
was Hon. Mr. Coatigan, who never had any
thing to do with timber limits. Of the 
other 33 persons, however, 11 never had 
licenses or tiht a foot of timber. In short, 
instead of 34 persons to possession of 50 mile 
berths there were but 6. Of these the 
largest holder is one W. J. McAuley, a 
member of Cameron’s political party, who 
received his grant of 64,000 acres from the 
Mackenzie government. Another lot nearly 
as large was set aside by the Mackenzie 
government and granted to two Gritsin Win
nipeg. A third was granted to Fuller & Co. 
to 1875, under the Mackenzie government. 
Still another man named by Mr. Cameron is 
a Grit ringleader. The last official act of 
the Mackenzie government, says Mr. White, 
was to grant to Mr. H. H. Cook 200 square 
miles of timber lands to be selected to small 
scattered blocks wherever he wanted them. 
This grant was madeweeks after the govern
ment had been defeated at the polls and on 
the very last day before the government re
signed. It might be remembered that Mr. 
Cook is the man who at an election trial 
gave the following evidence :—

“Speaking from memory the expense of my 
campaigns was as follows. In 1871 they might 
have amounted to $13,000, but 1 do not charge 
my mind with $2,000 or $3.000 in election mat
ters. In 1872 my expenses did not exceed $15,- 
000. In 1874 they were sma 1er because I 
thought I would have the sympathy of the peo
ple in consequence of my expenditure in 1872 
and that the government would, have to carry 
the Pacific scandal on Its back."

This Is the sort of man to whom the largest 
timber limits were given.

Leaving timber limits, Mr. Cameron pro
ceeded to tell some falsehoods about certain 
moneys paid out for legal services. Since 
the delivery of the speech, Mr. Cameron has 
learned that he was in error in nearly every 
statement. Besides, he haq had the plea
sure of receiving a number of letters, of 
of which the following is the concluding 
portion:—

You are, I believe, an attorney and a mem
ber of the law society, and with a view to test
ing whether the act of parliament, which con
fers upon you the title and ostensibly raises you 
to the rank and dignity of a gentleman, does 
not carry with it some corresponding obliga
tion to your professional brethren, I now 
notify you that I shall prefer a charge against 
you before the next meeting of convocation of 
having deliberately and falsely made a public 
accusation tantamount to oùe of fraud against 
a fellow member of the society without proof, 
truth or inquiry;

I challenge you to meet this with a statement 
to the society that the allegations made by you 
are true and should be inquired into. If you 
have an atom of manliness about you you will 
do it, otherwise you will be known for what 
you are, a base and malignant liar, 
tempiible and infamous coward.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
«I. A. Maodonkll.

А “ЖМГОІ
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Bennett Smith was a rather remarkable, 
somewhat eccentric, but most successful 
He did as much, perhaps more, to make Nova 
Scotia famous as a shipbuilding and ship 
log country as any other man of his generation. 
He built a fleet of some 35 vessels of about 
30,000 tons, and managed them with marked 
sagacity and augoeee. He never took any active 
part to public life—with the exception when 
he was elected to the assembly; never pro
minently connected himself with any political 
benevolent, philanthropic, or religious move
ment. He marked out for himself one line in 
life—that of a great shipbuilder and owner; 
and to that one line he was eminently success- 
toi, and notwithstanding that he belonged to 
the “old school,” for several years past he was 
regarded as the wealthiest man in Nova Scotia, 
his aggregation of money and property being 
variously estimated at

ebom $1,000.000 to $1,250,000.
One hundred and thirteen years ago John 
Smith and his family came ont from Yorkshire 
and settled at Newport, Hants. This man 
had been a personal friend of John Wesley’s. 
One of this man’s sons married a daughter of a 
Captain Grant, a united empire loyalist, who 
had pitched his tent at Kempt. To this couple 
were born four sons—John, William, Bennett 
and Levi—and a daughter. These all spent 
their childhood upon the little homestead and 
worked* hard upon the farm. Windsor was 
then a little village, noted only for its plaster 
quarries and being the seat of Kings college. 
It did quite a thriving badness with the sur
rounding settlements. Small vessels had been 
built on the Avon for many years, and 
several “shipyards” existed at and near 
Windsor, and when to his ’teens Bennett 
Smith and his brothers worked in some of 
these. They all grew to be men of fine 
physique. Bennett was six feet high, and to 
his prime weighed 230 lbs. Half a century 
ago the village of Yarmouth began to show 
some little enterprise to building small vessels. 
Previous to 1887 (according to J. М. Lawson’s 
valuable record of Yarmouth shipping) it had 
built several barks and brigs. That year two 
barks were added to the registry. One regis
tered 247 tons, the other 169. The Smith boys 
made up their minds that
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VEGETABLES A LA JARDINIERE.

One can of French peas or one pint of 
fresh peas; one pint each of carrot and turnip 
cubes about one-third of an Inch in size; 
three gills of any kind of stock, three table- 
spoonfuls butter, three teaspoonfuls of sugar, 
three teaspoonfuls of salt.

Put the carrots and turnips to separate 
saucepans, with two quarts of boiling water 
in each, cooking 40 minutes. If fresh peas 
are used cook 30 minutes; If French peas, 
open the can and pour the peas into a strain
er, pouring over them one quart of cold 
water, then place the peas in a stewpan. 
When the turnips and carrots have cooked 
40 minutes, drain off all the water, add to 
each saucepan of vegetables one-third of the 
sugar, salt, butter and stock; set where the 
contents will oeok rapidly, 
nationally, cooking until all the stock has 
been absorbed, taking great care to remove 
before the least suspicion of dryness ap
pears.

Spread the turnip cubes on a warm plat
ter, making the border rather thick; heap 
the yellow carrots on the turnip, leaving a 
boarder about one inch to width; flatten the 
centre of the mound of carrot and heap the 
peas upon it to complete the pyramid. This 
was declared by all to be the most artistic 
arrangement of vegetables, and various 
prophecies were breathed as to the flavor 
falling to equal its beauty. But it was 
even more delicious than it looked, and 
for once the prosaic turnip and 
grained carrot made one of 
dishes.

oyster a la poulette.

Put one quart of oysters on to boil to their 
own liquor. When they commence boiling, 
skim carefully and pour loto a strainer. 
Drain well and set aside. Put one-half pint 
of the oyster liquor into a sauce-pan, and 
when it begins to bell stir into it one heap
ing teaspoonful of flour mixed with three 
tablespoocfuls of cold water. Boil gently 
five minutes. Put one pint of cream into a 
double boiler; when hot, add the thickened 
oyster liquor. Season with salt and pepper, 
a little nutmeg and a grain of cayenne. Beat 
well four egg yolks, and add half-cup of cold 
cream. Now add to the cooking mixture: 
The oysters, one tableepoonful of butter and 
finally the egg liquid prepared. Simmer for 
three minutes, stirring constantly. Remove 
from the fire immediately and serve with a 
border of puff-paste cakes, er in any fantas
tic shades to form an attractive border.

This was the most delicious compound of 
the “demonstration,” the liquor being 
tasted again and again with manifest ap
proval.

To the Editor of The Sun :—
Sir—In reading ever this morning’s Tele

graph I noticed very particularly the fol
lowing :—

Thrifty Islanders —The sum of $2,022,- 
930 is on deposit in the Government savings 
banks in P. K. Island. Of this, $1,642,240 is 
in the Charlottetown office, an increase of over 
$200,000 over 1884

I was somewhat surprised to think that 
that paper ‘would give ils readers such 
valuable information regarding the pros
perity of a part at our Dominion, м I sup
posed that from statements published from 
time to time in two of our city papers our 
whole Dominion was in a state of bankruptcy 
and that the N. P. was killing our merchants, 
farmers, etc., and that they were growing 
poorer every day, but by the above state
ment I am proud to see that our P. E. 
Island friends are not yet bankrupt. By 
the above showing in the finances it appears 
that they are in a prosperous condition.

Yours, Loyalist.

Eating Ante for Pickles.

THE CRAVING OF WOODSMEN Ш мітш XN» 
CANADA FOR SOMETHING SOUR.

earn

(From the American Rural Home.)
It is curious what an appetite for some

thing sour men have who eat a great deal o 
fat food. Generally in the lumber region, a 
large quantity of raapberriea or blueberries 
are picked and put down into tubs to sour 
for winter nee. But that year had been a 
poor berry year, scarcely any had been 
gathered. “Pickles ! Pickles 1” was the cry, 
momiog, noon end night. There were 
twenty-six choppers of the osmp, all calling 
tor “pickles.” “An’ ef yer can’t git us roz- 
briz git ants 1” So the cook sent A1 
Churchill and I—the youngest two members 
in the camp—off Into the woods after great 
ants—for pickles. It may seem rather odd, 
to say the least, that anybody could have 
the stomach to eat so ugly an insect as a big, 
black ant. But it is not unfrequently done 
n the lumbering camps of Northern Maine 
and Canada. I did muster courage to chew 
one up once. It had a fine, add flavor, by 
no means unpleasant, if ’ one could keep his 
eyes that. Rough fellows, like the lumber
men, are not very fastidious. The cook 
gave ne a six quart tin pall and cover te get 
the ante in. A1 took an old gun whloh was 
kept at the osmp to shoot partridges and 
other game, and I took an axe to out open the 
old logs and stamps with. We set off for а 
tract where the fire had run years before, 
and where old pine trunks lay scattered in’ 
decay on the ground as they fell. Masy of 
these had colonies of large ants living in tun
nels and galleries which they hsd out in
side. In September it is easy to find out 
which stumps or logs have the neats of ants, 
for by rapping smartly on the side an army 
of black fellows will poor ont of their holes; 
and ifjon present your hand they will attack 
it with remarkable fierceness. But so late 
as December the ants are too torpid from 
the cold to sally forth. Bat we were guided 
by the holes which they had out for gates, 
and the heaps of fresh chips, like sawdust, 
which they bad thrown out. A few strokes 
of the sxe sufficed to split br knock to pieces 
the old stumps, and expose the long tunnels 
and net-work of cross passages inside. Many 
of these we found packed with dormant ants, 
and had only to scoop them into oar pall. 
In one log I remember that we scraped out 
not less then a quart; and a quart of ants 
must contain at least 10,000, even of tkeee 
large ones.

And here I wish very mnch to advise some 
reader who has a taste for snob study to 
spend a year or more observing the habite ot 
American ants. Mr. Darwin and other na
turalists have told us a great deal about the 
European and African ants; how they march 
in armies, invade the cities of their neigh
bors and make slaves of a smaller species. 
Bat I do not know that any one has yet 
made an attentive study of American ants.
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Barnesville, Jan. 11, 1886.
To the Editor of The Sun 

Sir—Permit me to say that the statement 
made by Deputy Simpson, that I ordered 
Mr. Lawson from the door of my hall Is 
altogether false. Neither do I know of any. 
one whom he Influenced from becoming a 
member of the lodge.

„ Yours respeotfuUy,

coarse- 
the daintiest of

WHAT YARMOUTH WAS DOING, WINDSOR COULD James A. Curry.
DO.

They worked together, formed a partner
ship, raised every dollar they could among 
themselves, obtained loans from friends and 
built a brig—the Matchleee. She was 800 tons 
register, and was the largest vessel ever built 
on the Avon, or perhaps to Nova Scotia, up 
to that time. That year Yarmouth built 
three barks of 202, 218, and 271 tons 
respectively, and several brigs, brigantines 
and schooners—aU less than 180 tons burthen. 
There were evil prophets to those days. It 
was, they declared, preposterous for Windsor 
to become a shipbuilding centre. Yarmouth 
might engage to such reckless enterprises as 
building a 271 ton bark: bat it was the essence 
of folly for any one to Windsor to do so, and 
especially for any young men to attempt it. 
Well, their evil prophesies were temporarily 
fulfilled. The Matchless was not a success. 
They had “told you so,” and their superior 
judgment and foreknowledge had been justified 
by events. The Smith brothers were disap
pointed and disgusted. Bat they did not lose 
faith in themselves nor in the future of profit
able shipbuilding at Windsor. Eight years 
elapsed, during which Yarmouth added thir
teen barks to her flset—one of them register
ing as high as 628 tons 1 The Smith brothers 
again determined on a venture and to 1846 they 
built the bark Avon, 350 tone,

COTTON FREIGHTS WERE REMARKABLY HIGH

jest then, and the Avon arrived at New Or
leans just in time to secure a good charter. 
The vessel paid for herself on her first trip. 
That was the real beginning of the industry to 
Windsor wbich has carried the name and fame 
of that town to almoet everyIpart of the navig
able world. From that time forward the Smith 
brothers bailt a vessel every year, or almoet 
every year, at Windsor. The first ship built 
there was the Siam, of 750 tons, to 1852. The 
largest tonnage of any vessel built there pre
vious to 1861 was 900 tone; but to thatyearanew 
departure was Inaugurated in the building of the 
ship British Qaeen, of 1,196 tons. The same 
year Yarmouth went one better, and Thomas 
Klllam launched the ship Research, of 1,459 
tons. The largest ship Bennett Smith built 
at Windsor was the Nile, 1,838 tons, to 1864; 
and bis last ship there was the Black Watch 
in 1877, of 1,319 tons. In that year he had 
a disagreement with hie men about wages and 
declared he would never build 
vessel at Windsor and thereafter had all his 
vessels built to New Brunswick. At the 
time of his death be owned or was largely in
terested in about a dozen vessels of 
13,000 tons. Some of Mr. Smith’s vessels 
were remarkably successful. Daring the 
Irish famine one of hie vessels was chartered 
to carry a cargo of
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Toothsome Demonstations in the Culinary BY THE
Art.

Preached
HOW TO MAKE ROMAN PUNCH, GATRAU DE 

BANANA AND WHITE MOUNTAIN CREAM— 
MRS. DANIELLS’ INTERESTING AND INSTRUC
TIVE LECTURE.
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ROMAN PUNCH,

“This must have time to freeze, so we 
must get it under way at once,” said the 
instructress, her usually quiet face quite 
clouded. “Take two quarts of water, two 
pounds of sugar, one-half pint of rum, the 
juloe of two oranges and of six lemons (two 
tablespoonfuls juice should be allowed to 
each lemon as they vary so in juiciness—I 
think I told you this before), one half 
cupful of green tea; all well mixed and 
frozen.

“Since this recipe came from one of the 
first public houses of the city, it is supposed 
to be good of its kind. Use Santa Cruz for 
the ram called for, and naving put the In
gredients together, strain the liquid care
fully into the fteeser that the materials 
may be theroughly incorporated before con
gealing.”

:
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An Excelsior Youth.

TOM OCHILTREE TELLS THE TRUTH, BUT NOT 
THE WHOLE TRUTH, TO SENATOR BLAIR.

The Hon. Tom Ochiltree keeps on telling 
original stories, and here is a late one : “Ah 
I see that Senator Blair is stopping here. 
Fine man, fine man—and conscientious in 
his total abstinence belief. I regret having 
onoe befooled him, really I do. How was 
it T Well, I went to him one day, and said: 
•Senator, I know a boy that ought to have a 
position that is within your disposal. I’m 
aware there are a score of applicants, bat 
yen’ll prefer this one when I’ve told yon 
that I eaw him do the moat persistent, clever, 
and difficult thing imaginable to Older to 
change his mental and physical condition to 
something more exalted. I won’t bother 
you now to hear the particulars, bat I assure 
you that he triumphed over difficulties in a 
very remarkable manner. *~ Well, Blair took 
my word for U and appointed the youth; 
and I was conscientious in doing what I did, 
but it was a swindle on the total abstainer 
from New Hamshlre. What I had seen the 
boy accomplish was in a bowling match in 
which the ten pins were bottles of cham
pagne. That persevering boy, with ‘Ex
celsior’ inscribed on hie imaginary banner, 
actually succeeded in catching enough wine 
in hie mouth, as it flew from " the broken 
bottles, to make him hilariously drunk. 
His accomplishment got rewarded, but Blair 
didn’t know it exactly.”

. і

I one GATRAU DR BANANA.

The bare formula is : One cup butter, two 
of sugar, three and a half of flour, one of 
milk, yolks of five eggs, white of three 
eggs, three teaspoonfuls baking powder (even 
spoonfuls), one teaspoenful of orange ex
tract. This rule is one of tne best I know 
fora variety of uses in making desserts of 
fresh fruit and for ’Washington pie.’ “Use 
orange essence, unless you very much prefer 
something else; I did not make this, but 
usually prepare my own extract. In pre
paring my Washington pie tine, to which to 
break the layers, I always spread imooth 
with thin ‘manilla’ paper, carefully buttered, 
Manilla paper is better became it Is very 
strong; and I prefer to let the paper come 
up to the edge of the pan and lift it ont by 
the edges when baked. It is a bad plan to 
torn hot or warm oake upside down to get 
it out of the tins, being liable to break to the 
middle.”
~ Some discussion ensued In regard to the 
relative advantages of using or doing with
out paper, as thick psper caused the oake to 
adhere, and when removed peeled the deli
cate brown from the bottom of the loaf. 
Upon the suggestion of another intelligent 
pupil the tins were greased with batter and 
dredged with floor and the tin then Inverted 
to pel mit the loose flour to fall off. This 
was to be a substitute for psper, and to cause 
a richer brown on the cake. The experi
ment proved delightfully eucoeeeful, and the 
class echoed Mrs. Danlell’s thanks for a new 
and invaluable hint, as many an anxious 
housewife can testify,

A question arising as to the value of per
forated pie tins, Mrs. Danielle expressed her 
approval, adding that pies, If juicy, should 
Lot stand In them as they were apt to act 
like a sort of porous plaster in their tend
ency to draw ; the juice seeming to tun 
through.

“ The last thing, wash your hands before 
mixing the oake, as it is hard on the should
ers to use a spoon, though the wooden per
forated or open cake spoon, if need with the 
bowl turned out, is easier than anything ex
cept the hands.”

“It it so etseirtial to cream well the butter 
and sugar, that in winter I am accustomed 
to put butter to be used for oake-baking, 
one night In the warm air of the kitchen, 
when it is usually just softened enoogh. 
When these two iogredients are beaten 
light add the milk. If at last the 
teems inclined to separate, add a trifle more 
flour. Beat very rapidly after adding the 
milk.

“It is not a good plan to do much cooking 
on top of a stove while baking cake. An 
excellent assistant to regular heat is to have 
a small Indicator like a olook attached to 
your range or stove over the oven door, such 
as is used in the cooking school kitchen. A 
small hand points to marks upon the dial 
face, this hand being moved by the heat. It 
is inexpensive, can be attached to any stove 
and.prevente that bane of good oake, inop
portune opening of the oven doors.

“Invert etch layer on a plate when baked; 
spread it with thinly sliced banana, and 
pour over the banana a thick covering of 
•White mountain cream.’ Over this place 
another oake, repeating the layer of banana 
and oream. Slice the banana as the oake ii 
ready, and cover at onoe, as the frosting 
alone prevent* the siloes turning black. The 
layers of oake should not be too thick, may 
be added in number according to individual 
fancy, nor should the fruit and oream be 
need sparingly.

“The ’gateau’ may be varied to a dozen 
tempting ways, oranges and plne-applee be
ing delicious substitutes for banana. The 
pine apple Is more delfoate picked off with a

or wilfully, a 
nonsense, is it 

worthy of the patronage and support of an 
intelligent and fair-minded public ?

Yours,

I

David.
Fashions lor Gentlemen.

TÙ3 Educational Exhibit.
NOVEL DESIGNS IN HOSIERY AND GLOVSS—OD» 

FANCIES IN HANDKERCHIEFS.To the Editor of The Sun:—
Sir—I am greatly pleased, as are, indeed, 

all the good folks to this out-of-the-way dis
trict, to observe that the newspapers to St. 
John take so lively an interest to the colonial 
exhibition, whloh is to-be held in the mother 
country next spring. All our provincial 
products, I hope, will be well represented in 
that important collection. But I fully agree 
with you that our schools and schoolmasters 
ought to have had an earlier notice and some 
more stimulating incentives given them, If 
it is expected that they shall contribute any
thing which will afford an adequate illus
tration of the work regularly done in them, 
or any correct idea of their elass and char
acter. What our sapient and self-sufficient 
chief superintendent proposes to celled and 
forward to England as specimens of orir 
schools’ work will be at least not only an 
Inadequate representation, but a simply 
ridiculous one. Probably the poor man does 
not know at all how to do anything better. 
Everybody ought to understand by this time 
that his original genius finds its principal, 
if not, He only occupation In discover
ing “the underlying principles” upon which 
some worn-out theory or some profoundly 
empty platitude is based. It is to 
matter of utter Indifference that nobody 
cares a straw for the stale and flat proposi
tion he so laboriously endeavors to explain, 
and that the system he describes, as if no 
one had ever heard of it before, is as dead as 
its author, and has been for half a century 
safely burled. He is apt to go on and on, 
all the same, wherever he gets a chance to 
spread the valuable information he has 
oently acquired from an antiquated hand
book before an assembly of teachers whose 
sole duty, for the time, is te listen with 
whatever amount of patience and courtesy 
they may be able to command. And then 
ho will serenely congratulate himself upon 
the great things he has done. That self- 
complacent mood, doubtless, came upon him 
when he saw In print his lucid communica
tion which you published on Friday last. 
The whole business of the representation of 
onr schools and their “work” was thoroughly 
settled by that wonderful letter.

If you will allow me to offer a suggestion 
anent this great exhibition, I would respect
fully advise his honor the lieutenant gov
ernor and the more literate of his present 
constitutional advisers to send to England, 
along with the specimens of our school chil
dren’s manual and other “work,” a copy of 
that wondrous letter and copies of those 
marvellous circulars which, during the past 
two years, have issued from the office ot the 
chief superintendent of education to New 
Brunswick. It would not be e 
sure, to obtain elsewhere such 
examples of a composition—not of English 
composition exactly, but of a peculiar low- 
grade strain produced by a cross of rough 
Scotch with any ordinary variety of Bog- 

strain now prevalent even to the 
highest places to our department of educa
tion. And, perhaps, some well-trained ex
pert in the old country may have skill 
enough to discover the meaning of some of 
those circulars which nobody on this aide of 
the Atlantic—whom I have ever met—is 
able to make ont.

Yours truly,

(Fiom the Boston Herald.) i
In hosiery there is the same diversity of de* 

mand that marks the call for underwear. 
Novelties are to be seen in fine balbriggans, 
with groundwork of black, seal brown or navy 
blue, embroidered in vertical stripes of two 
colors and also in silk checks and combination 
plaida Other designs are harlequin Roman 
striper, cross checked and with eaw teeth, bees 
and ladder vertical désigna A large display 
of socks is made in one place, where are 
shown large divided block to aU the 
contrast colors of cardinal, gold and 
Lyons blna Plato soit merinos in hussar, 
wine and a multitude of other shades are to be 
seen, as are also neat grouped stripes ee a 
variety of groundwork and broad base, and 
basket weaves in cashmeres. One of the best 
authorities on the subject of gentlemen’s attire 
says that the demand of the best class of cus
tom ie about equally divided, as far ae socks 
go, between plain goods and striped geode. 
Another dealer states that with the exception 
of intermediate calls for stripped goods, ке Belle 
nothing bat solid colored socks.

Fine antelope glevee in stone shades and to 
tan color are in strong request. They eloee 
with two buttons and are embroidered heavily 
upon the back. Fine cheverettea in brewne, 
that are self-embroidered to seven rows, are 
about equally in demand with real angora 
gloves in fancy colored backs, bearing diamond 
and zigzag designs on neutral and gray grounds. 
Scotch knit glovee to a new variety of mix
tures are to be seen in exquisite as
sortment. They come in sizes for bolt 
boys and men. There seems to be 
a greater demand for unlined glovee 
than ever before. The lined article, excepting 
when wanted for special purposes, such ae tid
ing and driving, seems to be in bad grace. 
Tana and browns are the best sellers in geode 
intended for street wear, although gold tinte 
are also popular.

As far ae linen handkerchiefs are concerned, 
in the cheaper printed designee we have narrow 
borders, but in fine goods the borders are from 
one to two and a half inches in width. Block 
and line plaide, some of them having corner 
designs and others completely covered with 
various shaped figures, come in vast numbers 
and varieties. Tinted centres, with bright 
edges, negative ellipse centres with white bord
ers are also numerous. Among the patterns 
of French linen handkerchiefs mentioned in 
previous articles are scenes representing can
nibals roasting missionaries, ballet seenee, 
bathing scenes and other pictures unique to 
design and finish. These handkerchiefs are 
lend and are not carried to any great extent, 
but in some of them the coloring is undeniably 
beautiful.
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Her Life Keturns.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASK WHICH COMES AS 
NEWS FROM CHICAGO.

Chicago, Jsn, 9.—Five weeks »go the 
wife of Charles P. Prato, a dentist of this 
city, gave birth to a child. This was fol
lowed by an attack of pnerperal mania. As 
his wife grew worse rapidly, Mr. Prato con- 
suited a city physician, who recommended 
the nee of anaesthetics to quiet her nerves. 
The doctor here alluded to did not handle 
the osae. The lady wae found to be rapidly 
sinking, until on Sunday night she fell back 
on the pillow lifeless. She was pronounced 
to be dead. The husband declared that he 
thought he could detect a faint throb. The 
hueband placed hie hand upon his wife’s 
chest and by some method tried to produce 
an artificial respiration. He proceeded to 
woik the arms back and forth, pressing his 
hand on the chest, thus producing an arti
ficial movement. After a lapse of some 
minutes the patient began slowly to revive. 
She it now able to move around.

GRAIN TO THE STARVING PEOPLE

at Is 4d per bushel. She more than paid for 
herself on that one voyage. Now vessels 
are glad to carry grain at 8 cents per bushel. 
The ships John Mann, Nile, Island Home, 
Wellington, British Queen and Lamica 
are among the vessels that have the reputation 
of having paid for themselves and each one 
adding $100,000 to the wealth of their fortu
nate owners. The {partnership of the four 
brothers, or their interest in one another’s ves
sels, continued during their lifetime. But of 
course Bennett held by far the largest Interest 
in the firm—probably larger than the other 
three combined. John died twelve or thirteen 
years ago. He was an open hearted, open 
handed man and the blessings of hundreds of 
poor people were showered upon him. He left 
hie interest in the firm to hie widow, who still 
survives, and to his children—Rev. T. Watson 
Smith (now editor of the Wesleyan), 
J. Wesley, B. G. and Julia. The 
latter died and Rev. T. Watson Smith 
sold out his Interests to the vessels to 
the firm of Smith Bros., and since then has 
had no interest whatever in shipping. The 
shipping interests of Smith Bros,, has since re
mained intimately connected with that of 
Bennett Smith. The second brother,William, 
died about 1878,and hie estate ie still connected 
with the business. The fourth brother, Levi, 
survives, still lives to Windsor and retains an 
interest to the business.

KB WILL SB ОЖ THE FEHCE.

Mr. Blake Is to make his great speech to
morrow. His friends are waiting with much 
anxiety to know whether he accepts the 
position taken by his leading supports and 
the organ of his party on the Riel matter. 
Lest it should have been forgotten we 
publish the demands of the Quebec agita
tors which the Globe pronounced to be just :

L The exemplary punishment of the j adicial 
murder of Louis Riel, the Dominion Ministère 
to be branded with disgrace and driven from 
the public service forever.

2. Reform of the constitution to such a fash
ion as to secure absolule autonomy to each 
province, and that federal power be merely 
delegated by the provinces to the central 
authority at Ottawa, instead of being supreme 
over the provinces. In a word, to assimilate 
the constitution of the Dominion to that of the 
United States. The secession of Quebec from 
Confederation to be one of the questions of 
the future.

3. An immediate amnesty for the Metis im
plicated in the insurrection, and assistance 
to enable them to live comfortably on their 
lands.

4. State aid to the migration of French 
Canadians to the North West, with a fair 
distribution of the public offices amongst 
them.

5. Justice to Quebec in the management 
and administration of the Intercolonial rail
way.

6. A commercial treaty with France.
7. The election of a French Canadian to one 

of the two speakerships at Ottawa.
The country wants to hear a plain “yea” or 

a plain “no” from the leader of the Opposition 
to regard to these claims. The time haa 
come for him to declare himself. But he 
will make a speech which will neither mean 
yes nor no.

:
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Sussex Manufacturers.

WHAT TRENHOLM’S PERPETUAL HAT PRESS 
CAN ACCOMPLISH.BENNETT SMITH HARRIED

Rachael Harris, daughter of a Cornwallis 
farmer, by whom ho had eight children, віх of 
whom survive—T. В Smith, ex-M. P. P., 
Mrs. Captain Aylward, Mrs. J. A. Shaw, 
C. D. W. and John M., (the two latter having 
been associated with their father to his 
business for some years), and Rachael, un
married. The deceased wife of Dr. Haley, 
M.P.P., was also a daughter. Mrs. Smith 
died Jour years ago. Mr. Smith failed greatly 
during the past two years. Three years ago 
he went to Philadelphia and had an operation 
performed upon his eye. Last summer he 
suffered greatly from heart disease, from which 
he never properly recovered, and finally suc
cumbed to that disease. Seme years ago the 
deceased became a communicant ef the Metho
dist church, hie membership to which he re
tained to the time of hit death.

mixture (FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. )
Sussex, Jan. 9,—The various manufactur

ing industries of Sussex, Including the steam 
tannery of White, Upham & White; the 
boot and shoe factory of White, MoRobie 
k Clark; the sash and door factory of Pit- 
field & Co.; the furniture works of Ross k 
McPherson; the foundry of W. Howes; the 
carriage and sleigh shops of Messrs. Haley 
k Gamblto ; the numerous blacksmith 
shops, tin and sheet-iron works, and other 
enterprises of the village, have occasionally 
been favorably referred to by our local 
reporters. There is an industry, however, 
to Sussex which has not been noticed to the 
St. John press—to my knowledge—except 
indirectly. In a local paper of a recent date 
Is an Item recording some good work at 
pressing hsy. It Is thereto stated that a Mr.
Read of Napan, N. 8., pressed to one week 
of six deys, 112 tons of hay, using one of 
Trenholm’s Imported hay presses, driven by 
a six h. p.

James E. Trenholm, formerly of Point de 
Bate, Westmoreland Co., has within the 
past few years succeeded to establishing an 
industry In Sussex for the manufacture of 
his Improved perpetual hay presses. The 
term perpetual In this connection, refers to 
the system of continually baling and Using 1775,
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It is stated that the output from the phos
phate mines of Ottawa oonty during the season 
of 1886 will probably exceed 25,000 tone, an in
crease of several thousand tons over the re
turns for 1884. The quantity shipped from 
Montreal np the eloee of navigation was 84,- 
290 tons, of which 4,289 tons went to Hamburg 
and the balance to British ports—Liverpool, 
London, Cardiff, Avonmonth, Bristol, Borrow, 
Glasgow, ko. Price» are reported to be ad
vancing. It has been discovered that a large 
proportion of the phosphatée exported from • ) 
Canada to England and Germany is re-shipped 
back to the United States ae British and Ger
man phosphates, the Americans not having 
yet commenced to import the commodity 
direct from Canada.

Mr, I am 
admirable

The El Dorado (Kansas) Republican says : 
The depredations of the murderous band of

»f°n»ed ‘he People of that territory, who, 
through their representative, have notified the 
government that they are determined on a policy 
of extermination. They are tired of Gen. 
Crook’s dilly-dallying with this little band of 
cat-throats, and recommend the equipment of 
a regiment of frontiersmen to deal with them. 
The scheme is a good one.

Will the republican party to the United 
States therefore canonize these ten Apaches, 
call them “our dear brother*,” and get np a 
political agitation to their behalf ?

&

Among the innocent means of advertising re
sorted to by a Tremont street, Boston, dealer 
is a fluffy owl perched sedately to the window.
_____ 'by pause to examine the creature,
thinking it a Aim specimen of taxidermy, when, 
suddenly, round goes the head further and 
farther, until the women expeet to see It make 
a complete revolution, then it stops, waits, 
with an expressionless expression, solemnly 
winking at a good looking spectator. Present
ly, when a fresh audience has collected, back 
goes the head to the other aide, causing the 
same profound astonishment and the same 
hackneyed exclamation, ' Good gracious ! the 
thing’s aUve.”

1
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theУГ,Alderman Perry, of Somerville, Мамі, has а 
peer tree on his grounds en Pleasant avenue, 
the seed of which wae dropped by Handies in

Sandy Smith, 
Dominie, etc. 

Smith Town, K, C„ Jan. 11, 1886,
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iy enr congratulations should take a more 

decidedly Cûrlstîan aspect; though there 
might be some little danger of them degen
erating Into a cant. It would not do to set 
down any form of salutation which we might 
think more decidedly Christian. Each one 
should follow spontaneously the expression 
of his own feelings, but these feelings should, 
with all Christiana, be those which while 
are human yet look towards the divine. The 
phrase “Happy New Year" in the Christian 
mind should mean “May God be your guide, 
your guardian, your provider, your stay dur
ing the year we now enter upon.” This per
haps Is in many oases felt—I hope It will be 
even more so. And though It is rather late 
to give any directions or Instruction's on this 
point for the year, I would just here for a 
little to oooupy your minds In analyzing the 

necessity and import

we shall be made wiser and better. And this 
Is a good time, In the beginning of months, 
to put them.

3. Health and life are the elements and 
whereby we enjoy happiness. May

we all have a sound mind In a healthy frame. 
Bodily health la good,-and moral and spir- 
ituel health are better, for while the one is 
transitory and must decay the other may go 
on continually Improving and if eo will be 
eternal. Whether you or I shall enjoy the 
full pulse and the free spirit we cannot 
telL We leave that to your habits and your 
physloMns. These are subject to many oir- 
onmstanoes, part of which, at least, are be. 
yond our control. Our soul’s health Is also, 
we admit, partly beyond eur power, yet It Is 
to an extent within the range of will 
and resolve and the activities In which 
we engage the soul. We may live 
In a region affected with moral malaria. 
We may by our conduct have enthroned 
evil habits which ever keep ns In a fever of 
sin. We may have suooumbed so often to 
the power of temptation that we are now 
weak and futile In all our resolves. Still 
there Is a physician and balm In the Gilead 
of the gospel and means of divine grace. 
God has not left the sinner without reme
dies. He who Is an enemy to God by wick
ed works may be reconciled to him through 
the divine Saviour. He who has sinned is 
yet capable of salntship. The chief of aln- 
nets may be an apostle. "Come now and 
let us reason together. Though your sins 
be as scarlet they shall be as wool,” etc.

It would be a happy year this for у 
you were only brought to the only effectual 
remedy—a resolve to give the keeping of 
your souls to him who will care for them, 
and keep them, and cure them, and by his 
word and divine spirit make your dreary, 
parched, desert heart to rejoice and blossom 
as the rose. God, Christ, the Spirit, the 
church, all say Come, for this is your true 
happiness, your eternal joy.

There are months, and days, and years, spe
cial and peoullarln each one’s history, to which 
the eye of memory ever turns as the great 
landmarks of being—the turning points of 
life and death, happiness and misery, but 
surely that day, that month, that year, on 
which the keeping and care of the soul Is 
given to the divine and all-sympathising 
Saviour must stand out of all periods moet 
peculiar, most worthy of remembranoe. He 
who has been reft from the burning ruin has 
less cause of congratulation on that event 
than he who has been snatched from the all- 
consuming fires of a sinful debased nature, 
the hell of a devilish heart, to live In the 
love of God and commence an upward career 
as a candidate and heir of the glory of the 
Son of God.

4. I know not whether there are any here 
who cherish enmities and malice against one 
another. Possibly not. I trust such a bad 
spirit is not known in its grosser forms—at 
least not unchecked, but there are little 
envies and jealousies—these petty malevo
lences which, while speaking to neighbors 
the peace and good will which becomes the 
season of the year, may yet when the fes
tive term Is passed work all the other way, 
and feel a sort of evil satisfaction In occur
rences and events which poison ,some one’s 
peace and destroy his happiness.

WOMAN’ti CHRIST HAS.

“ For Unto U* a Child it Bom."
BT LOOT I.A ROOM.

Not, Mary, unto thee alone.
Though blessed among women thou :

Not thine, nor yet thy nation’s own.
With that large glory on his brow.

Thon bendeet In awe above the child,
The cradled hope of all the race,

The perfect one, the undefiled,
A saved world shining In his face.

Thou bendeet In awe ; we bend with thee, 
Forgetting by-gone loneliness.

Our heart’s desire fulfilled is he ; 
solitude he cornea to blase.

By the dose bond of womanhood,
By the prophetic mether-heart,

Forever visioning unshaped good,
Mary, in him we claim our part

This baby’s face Is as the sun 
Upon the dimness of our way ;

The child’s aim ours to lean upon 
When mortal strength and hope decay.

Our path, erewhlle so desolate.
His dear beautitudes adorn ;

Barth is a heavenward-opening gate,
Since unto us a child is bom.

Bom unto us, who vainly seek 
The fair ideal of our dreams,

Among its mockeries, blurred and weak ;
He crowns the manhood he redeems.

To ns, who trust that men will grow 
Grander than thought or guess of ours, 

When this pure life through theirs shall flow, 
This health divine stir all their powers.

O Hebrew maiden, even to us 
Thy sisters, scattered over earth,

God sent this infant glorious,
This one celestial, human birth.

What were our poor lives worth, If thence 
Flowered forth no world-perfuming good,

No love-growth of omnipotence Î 
The childless share thy motherhood 1

All holy thoughts, all prayer and praise, 
Wherewith our Christ hath made life sweet, 

Through us undying voices raise,
One Name—Ms Father’s—to repeat.

Breathe, weary women everywhere,
The freshness of this heavenly mom !

The blessing that he is, we share ;
For unto us this Child is bora !

bebl ourselves, and in my opinion they will not 
prove very formidable, provided the indi
vidual members of the society, as well as 
the officers elected for, the year, will each 
and all act upon the ptinciple of thoee noble 
words spoken, on the eve of his greatest 
victory, by him who has been justly termed 
“the greatest sailor since the world began” 
—“England expects that every man this day 
will do his duty.”

I may, I am sure, speak for the other 
members of the committee, as weU as for 
ipyself, when I say this is what we ask and 
expect from “every man" in our association.

That society Is not worth joining which 
Is not worth an effoit on our part to sustain, 
and bring to greater efficiency. Even 
physical pleasures and sports, which moet 
Anglo-Saxons delight in, cannot be enjoyed 
without having to go through a good deal of 
toil and drudgery, failure and disappoint
ment.

What ardent fisherman has never been ex
posed, at least to a temptation to prevaricate 
when questioned as to his success, or rather 
want of success, In his last day’s fishing !

Or what cricketer knows not what la to 
have his stump sent flying by a shooter just 
after he has gone to the wicket with a 
tloular desire to distinguish himself, 
such things do not disoourage those who 
really desire to succeed In any particular 
physical amusement.

Orientals may wonder as they see Eng
lishmen engaged in their national game, and 
undergoing much fatigue In the pursuit of 
It, and may ask them “why do you not get 
your servants to play for you Î” But it Is 
because they are naturally Indolent them
selves and cannot understand the pleasure 
the others find In It.

But If we can thus undergo discomforts in 
the pursuit of physical pleasures, should we 
not be ready to show ourselves equally man
ly In our determination to carry out to 
sucoessful Issue anything we undertake, 
even In the face of some failures and dis
couragements ? The true spirit of a Briton 
Is shown when we throw all our energiee 
Into whatever we begin, and refuse to own 
ourselves beaten, even when there is seem
ing defeat

Napoleon said of British troops: “They do 
not know when they are beaten;” and not to 
know when we are beaten Is 
often to bring victory over to 
our side. Perseverance, then, Is what 
we need in carrying on the work of our so
ciety. It Is easier to begin well than to per
severe in well doing. That the formation of 
spoh a society as this has commended Itself 
to aU of you, Is clear from your presence at 
Its meetings; and that which Is worth be
ginning at all is surely worth some little 
aplf-denial, it may be, on your part, until 
perchance we may be gratified by seeing or
der and beauty and usefulness brought out 
of comparative chaos. Let us then, to begin 
with, consider it henceforth our duty as 
members of this association to do what In us 
lies to sustain and strengthen the hands of 
the committee—to give them, as politicians 
say, a fair trial, remembering also that In 
every newly formed society It takes a little 
time to get Into proper working order.

You have a committee now of your own 
ohooelng, It Is at all events the choice of the 
majority. If perchance it should not meet 
with the hearty approval of some of the 
members, I have sufficient confidence In the 
good sense of such, to believe that they will 
bow cheerfully to the will of the majority 
and work as energetically In the interest of 
the society, as though they were in perfect 
sympathy with its choice of officers.

Nothing so soon brings trouble and diffi
culty and even disaster to any cause as the 
refusal of individual workers in that cause 
to sink their own private opinions when op. 
posed by the voice of the majority, or to re
fuse to work at aU because their particular 
views are not adopted. Where conscientious 
seraples exist it may be necessary to with- 
draw our support, but even then the manly 
and right way Is publicly to state such 
scruples. In our society such a case 
Is not likely to arise. I dc not 
mean thereby to Insinuate that we have 
no consciences, though It la commonly re
ported that lawyers have none; but I am In
clined to think there are some exceptions 
to that rule, which opinion is shared, I be
lieve, by my colleague In the vice-presiden
tial chair, but what I-mean Is that there 
will hardly be any occasion in our society for 
any conscientious scruples to arise.

But as I have already exceeded the limit I 
had marked out for myself, I shall pass 
rapidly over the remaining points or objects 
of our association. It Is Intended to be an 
educator; drawing out the powers of Its 
members,as debaters, readers, essay-writers, 
etc.; placing questions of interest before 
their minds, to be locked Into and discussed, 
and teaching them to stand criticisms passed 
In a friendly spirit, without losing temper. 
It Is Intended to create and foeter an Inter
est in our church, and to bind the members 
together as one man in order to promote the 
welfare of our church and 
way possible. I firmly 
the young 
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Contempt for the Statute of Limitations^
„ (ghasaoMn Times )

I am pleased to hear of the appelai 
of Jeremiah Snyder, Esq., as justice at Mb 
Carmel. He has had considerable experi
ence, and will make an Impartial officer. 
They tell à pretty good story of Jere when 
he was one of Sunbury’s justices some years 
ago. It appears that during the war a man 
to an adjacent township brought the remains 
of a son home to a metallic coffin, but buried 
him to a wooden casket. Some time after
wards this metallic eeffin was purchased by 
a neighbor for the purpose also of bringing 
home the body of a son from one of the battle
fields, and It was used for the second burial of 
the body. But It was never paid for. The 
original owner of the box died and after- 
wards his widow brought suit before Jere 
for the box. The defendant appeared and 
was going to read the statute of limitations.

“No, sir !” roared Jere, bringing his pon
derous fist down on the table, “ you can’t 
enter no such plea before this court; pay this 
widow for the coffin your dead son lies to or 
I’ll Issue a commitment and have you In jail 
in five minutes 1”

The widow received her money.

A Harter Brought Into Court

(from the London Times)
A singular trial has just taken place be

fore the criminal tribunal of Colmar. There 
la a traditional usage to Alsace, evidently a 
cello of ruder times, that at the dose of a 
marriage feast the bride gives ene of her gar
ters to the bridegroom’s best man,who forth
with divides It Into pieces, which are divided 
among the guests.

The niece of the Burgomaster of Orach- 
weller, near Sohlettatadt, was lately mar
ried to a resident of Uttenhelm, The chief 
public authorities of all three placée were 
present at the festivities, and the traditional 
ceremony was observed. The garter hap
pened to be of silk riband, striped red, white 
and blue. Following the usual custom, the 
gentlemen wore their fragments of the gar
ter pinned at the coat buttonhole. One of 
the guests, the proprietor of a hotel at 
Sohlettatadt, happening to be at the railway 
station of that town next morning, was up
braided by the guard of the train for We 
disloyalty to flaunting the French tricolor to 
a German town, and so endangering the 
public peace.

The public prosecutor heard of the affair, 
and at enoe instituted criminal proceedings 
against all the male guests, Including the 
three burgomasters, for publicly display
ing fragments of the offending garter. He 
based his proceedings on an ordinance passed 
by the French provisional government to the 
revolutionary;period of 1848, forbidding the 
display of emblems calculated to disturb 
the public peace; hut the Colmar tribunal 
acquitted the accused, on the ground that 
all the circumstances negatived the suggee- 
tion that they intended to make a political 
demonstration, or to Irritate German feeling 
by displaying a French emblem. Muoh ridi
cule has been heaped on the public proeeouter 
for falling back on an obsolete French ordin
ance to punish a supposed display of affec
tion toward France.
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parish to every 
believe that If all 

men of our church would deter-
---- o all they possibly could unitedly,

by example and effort for the upbuilding of 
the church, that a new era of prosperity 
would dawn upon It. Senior workers would 
be encouraged and some, perhaps, of them 
who take no Interest would be put to shame 
and strive Into activity.

Every true man should endeavor to root 
out that selfishness which seems to be Innate 
to all of us, and set himself to labor for the 
good of others.

I cannot close this paper without congra
tulating with all my heart, those members of 
the special committee on donations on the very 
successful way to wWch they performed 
their really arduous duties. To my mind 
It was far more tastefully done than last 
year, and several members of the congrega
tion have told me that in their opinion It 
surpassed anything that had been done to 
the church for many years.

Be that as It may, this at least is dear, 
that the society did not fail to do, and to do 
well, the first work to connection with the 
church, which lay witMn its power. I trust 
and believe, that title is bat a small Indi
cation of the beginning of a time to our 
church, when the young men will feel more 
than ever they did before, that they are a 
real part of the church, with a real and Im
portant work to do thereto, and that tfie 
church may see that she cannot afford to 
•How her young men to be Idle onlookers, 
but must be prepared to use greater efforts 
to encourage them to work for her. I be
lieve fully I-am not wrong to thinking, that 
yeung men will work if only their be work 
given them, and recognition extended to 
them. I look to the society to prove that 
my faith to young men is not misplaced.

of a Happy New Year. A happy year will 
of course be one in which we shall have 
enough for subsistence, health, activity, use
fulness, peace—peace with our neighbors, 
peace with our families—a general glow of 
kindly feeling animating us towards every 
one—peace with our God, being under his 
guidance, submitting oureelvee to his known 
laws, and to all things bringing ourselves un- 
der obedience to his good spirit; giving up 
to God in all things and so preparing for 
either this world or the world to come. If 
at the end of it we can say we have emerged 
and done all this we might affirm “God has 
fulfilled for us the wishes of our dear friends 
—he has given us a happy New Year.”

When we wish a happy New Tear to any
one, or seek It for ourselves, we should think 
of the wish as a prayer. These are not the 
only prayers that are offered up in the 
church, or at the family or secret altar. I 
hope we are all religious enough to see and 
admit this, although some may think It a 
desecration of the name of praye: to call our 
wishes by that name. Yet are our wishes 
the only real prayers we offer—not the ex
pression, nor the saying "I wish,” hut the 
real aspiration of the heart. Every prayer 
or wish, however, Is not a prayer to God. 
It may be a prayer to the devil—the only 
deity some men acknowledge—a prayer to a 
nonentity, the good will of an atheistic heart. 
Behind all our general forms of kindly senti
ment should ever stand forth t|y tlmsge of 
the Invisible whom we worship.as the giver 
of all good, the fulfiller of aU right desires.

Strange curtailments have both curses 
and prayers suffered. Minced eaths are 
quite common; so are minced prayers. “Good 
bye" was at one time “God be with you." 
“Adieu" once meant “To God,” but we now 
utter it without any religious sentiment. 
True Christian feeling will bring back the 
original meaning of these expressions, 
ana will rather Infuse Into the com
mon form of salutation, a religious 
sentiment which they have not. A happy 
new year will mean "May the giver of aU 
good grant those blessings which make us 
happy—all goodness and nobleness and vir
tue and spirituality.”

It Is curious to think what an almost 
infinite variety of meaning there may be 
attached to this one expression, because 
each one puts Into it his Idea of ■ happiness. 
One man’s Idea of happiness Is like that of 
the boa constrictor, gorging Itself on Its 
prey and then sleeping off Its gluttony. 
Another loves a roving prairie life with 
plenty ofpasture and springs to quench the 
thirst. His look Into the luture Is bovine. 
The happiness of a third lies, like that ef the 
beaver and bee, to constructing all sorts of 
things. Others take a higher range, and 
ooUeot and heap up useful things, as squir
rels and ants do, making provision against 
the luture. In that their happiness lies. 
Some delight to pleasure, some in pictures 
and statues, other have no happiness but io 
books. This one thinks life unenjoy able 
without music, and theatres, and 
games ; that other is pleased only 
when money accumulates and house is added 
to house. Some take delight in home,others 
are never at home save when away from 
home. Gee class cherishes hatreds as dear 
things and revenge as a luxury. The heart 
of another Is given to benevolent actions. 
Successful ventures are happiness to the 
merchant, rich ripe grain to the farmer,brisk 
trade to the manufacturer, plan to the poli
tician, the triumph of sect to the partis in, 
the onward march of truth and righteous
ness to the Christian. And all these to 
some extent infuse Into their desires of a 
happy new year their own feelings and 
views, so that the phrase means a great 
multiplicity of things. True each one is not 
so silly as to suppose that all his friends love 
what he loves and wishes what he wishes. 
Our good wishes in general are- In regard to 
others for what each one finds to be enjoy- 
able. This will not lessen the manifold 
signification of a happy new year. We 
ought however to consider whether to desir
ing from God for another what he finds de
lightful the thing delighted In be really good. 
We should not always wish a man 
happy according to his own standard 
of happiness. We should first form a tight 
Ideal of happiness and then pray for that for 
oureelvee and for all men as far as varying 
circumstances will allow. Of course these 
clroumstances take a wide range. Youth 
and age cannot delight In the same things. 
Thejephereof woman intersects only,but does 
not coincide with that of man. The minister 
and the merchant meet only casually In the 
course of life. Eioh man’s business modifies 
what to him will be happiness. But above 
and beyond all these varieties of sge and sex 
and calling there Is a certain generic unity 
of our race and virtue of which the same 
streams will quench each one’s thirst.
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SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

A San Light fob Mibsbs.—An electric 
safety lamp was exhibited by J. W. Swan at 
a late meeting of mining and mechanical engi
neers at Newcastle, Eng. The lamp Is port
able, being fed by a secondary battery and the 
whole weighing about six pounds, and is said 
to be capable of giving two or three times as 
muoh light as the ordinary safety-lamp during 
ten or twelve hours. The supply of electric 
energy is readily renewed, and the batteries of 
several hundred lamps may be recharged to a 
few hours by connection with a suitable electric 
main. Mr. Bwan hopes to give miners still 
further security by the addition of a foul-air 
detector to the lamp.

Вжожнт surveys shows that Russian forests 
generally reach their northern limit at 71 de
grees of latitude, but near the Lena they ex- 
tend nearly to 72 degrees.

A Monstrous Progeny.—Perhaps no more 
striking Illustration ef the wonderful repro
ductive powers of certain insects could be given 
than that contained in a new work by Theo
dore Wood, an English entomologist. It is 

, first,ithat 1,000 aphides weigh no 
more collectively than a single grain; and, 
secondly, that only a very stout man can weigh 
as much as 2,000.000 graine. Then It la found 
that,if multiplication were entirely unchecked, 
the tenth brood alone of the descendants of a 
single aphis would be equivalent to point of 
actual matter to more than 600,000,000 of very 
stout men—or one-third of the human popula
tion of the globe, supposing each person to 
weigh 280 pounds 1

So*a remarkable and very successful experi
ments have been made at Portsmouth, Eng., 
on the use of creosote as a steam-generator to 
ships of war. The creasote is contained in a 
tank, and kept at a uniform temperature and 
consistency by steam colls running through it, 
and steam Injectors force the vapor Into the 
furnace.

Soil-Filtiriko—Recent experiments con
firm the opinion of sanitary authorities that, 
though natural soil is an excellent filter for 
impure air that may pass through it, it 
is a poor filter for inflected water. Raphael 
Pnmpelly of the National board of health,finds 
that sand interposes absolutely no banter be
tween wells and inflection with germs from 
cesspools, cemeteries, etc., lying even at great 
distances in the lower wet stratum of sand; 
and that It la probable that a dry gravel or 
possibly a dry coarse sand is no obstacle to the 
free entrance into houses above of these 
organisms, which swarm in the ground air 
around leaky drains.

Determining Tree Agis.—After a careful 
study of the subject, Prof. P. D. Penh allow 
concludes that the formation of the so-called 
“annual rings" of growth to trees is chiefly de- 
terrained by whatever operates to produce 
alternating periods of phpdological rest and 
activity. In cold climates the rings ate an 
approximately correct, but not always certain. 
Index of age. In warm climates, however, the 
rings ate of no value to this respect, as the 
growth is more likely to mark a period of rain
fall than the yearly hot season of summer.

Ltvihg Muscles nr Dead Bodies—Dr. 
Brownsequard, the French physiologist, has 
demonstrated that for several weeks after 
death, or during the persistence of the rigid 
condition [which Immediately follows the ces
sation of life, the muscles of an animal undergo 
slow alternate contractions and elongations; 
and he reaches the startling conclusion that 
the muscles to rigor mortit are not dead, but 
are still endowed with vital powers, being, 
however, in a certain chemical condition which 
is antecedent and preparatory

It is suggested that the - Patagonians may 
have lost as much as two inches in stature 
since the adoption of constant horseback riding, 
a little over two centuries ago. They were 
formerly reputed giants, and their bodies ate 
still huge, while their' legs are disproportion
ately short and slender.

Arisoha’b Wonder.—The sllicified forest of 
Arizona, known as Chalcedony Park, Is un
doubtedly on» of the greatest of American 
wonders, remarks Geo. F. Kunz, This 
marvelous deposit, eight miles south of Corrisi, 
covered a thousand acres, and consists of fallen 
trees which have become buried and sllicified 
into probably a million tons of agate and 
jasper. Some of the trunks are 160 feet long 
in diameter, and others are broken into every 
conceivable shape. Sllicified wood is obtained 
from many parts of the world, but-nowhere 
else is it so beautifully colored as here, every 
imaginable shade of red, brown and green 
being presented. The most remarkable feature 
of the park, and a phenomenon perhaps un- 
paralleled, is the natural bridge, of agatlsed 
wood, spanning > canon 65 feet wide. The 
tree is from three to four feet to diameter, and 
mote than a hundred feet to length are in 
eight, both ends being imbedded to the sand- 
stone at sides of the canon.

Extensive experiments are to be made by 
the Government of Tasmania to naturalizing 
European fishes—such as lobsters, crabe, turbot 
and brill —to the waters of that country. 
Similar trials have been very successful in 
New Zealand and Austria.

Glass plates have been substituted for cop
per to the sheeting of an Italian ship, the ad
vantages claimed being exemption from oxida
tion and tocrustration. The glass was cast, 
like Iron, to plates to fit the hull

In the latest list the beetles of the American 
continent alone numbered 9,490 species.

SERMON. I

Some noughts for the New Year,

BY THE BET. JAMBS BENNET, D. D.

Preached in Calvin Presbyterian Church, 
St. John.

$1 !

This month shill le unto you the beginning of 
months—Exodus xii. f.

The origin of customs and observances 
may sometimes be of importsnoe. Some- 
times they are hid io the mystery of the 
past, and sometimes they seem to have 
grown up without any peculiar reason. The 
first day of the Jewish year had aignlfioanee 
above all other days. The month Ablb was 
of pre-eminent importanoe. In It Israel 
was liberated from Egypt, rose from the de
gradation of bondage to the dignity of free- 
dom. Nothing could henceforth cause Its 
return to a level with the other months of
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LET HOT SUCH FEBLIHGS

take possession of aoy one of you. Love 
worketh no Ш toward Its neighbor. Rejoice 
with them that do rejoloo and weep with 
them that weep. Be kindly affectionate one 
toward another, to honor preferring one an
other, Mind not high things, but conde
scend to men of low estate. Let the same 
mind be In you which was also to Christ 
Jesus who though he wee rich yet for our 
aakes he became poor that we through his 
poverty might be made rich. And the very 
God of peace sanctify you wholly and I pray 
God your whole spirit, soul and body bo pre
sented blameless unto the coming of the 
Lord Jesus Christ.

6. One thing alone further we would ob
serve today on this beginning of months. It 
Is that it is the season of most poverty and 
misery, and requires most the charity of the 
rich and comfortable. Not great poverty— 
yet there are those who want clotting, food, 
tire. In this Inclement season the appeal to 
your sympathies will not fall upon unsym- 
psthetio ears. Your hands will do what 
your hearts prompt. Msko happy the un
happy; feed the hungry; clothe the naked. 
God gave you abundance that you might 
ehare It, riches that you might 
dlspênee It, and gave you hearts which 
know not how to be hsppy to the presence 
of distress without relieving It. He has 
called you to follow him to this—If any
thing—the charity which saves and blesses.

At the Custom House.

Custom house contretemps are of not uncom
mon occurrence, says the Boston Horn Jour• 
паї. A recent one has raised considerably 
many jokes at the expense of one of the elerks 
there, while It has put the Inspector to 
awkward fix. Among the recent Canard 
arrivals was a charming young lady, who was 
qot over-desirous—charming young ladies never 
ate that-to have her trunk pulled over 
by the official. She stood impatiently 
by while Its contente were being inspect
ed. The first dutiable article was a large and 
handsome album. She thought it should be 
exempt, es it contained only. pictures of 
friande, mostly American friends, of whom she 
had many, although she had never been In this 
country before.

The official tamed the leaves of the album, 
and near the front waa a photograph of Cap.
tain В-----—a, of the cuitom home, to the
full military toggery of hie G. A. K. post 
“A friend of yours !” “Certainly,” replied 
the lady; “are you satisfied now?" “Certain
ly, miss,” replied the Inspector, letting the 
baggage that looked Innocent enough 
pass, as I believe Is the complimen
tary custom towards friends of other ollolals. 
The news reached the ears of the captain, but 
when the Inspector attempted to chaff him 
upon his charming English friend, the captain 
whispered to his ear : “You’d beet keep pretty 
mum, for you are badly sold. I don’t knew 
the person, and some accomplice must have 
bought the picture of my photograph man and 
sent It over to her. Heaven knows what was 
to the bottom of her trank; Uncle Sam 
will find out.”

assumed

the yesr, except forgetfulness of history. 
Like Joseph’s sheaf, the other sheaves must 
bow down to it. Hence we find that to that 
month belonged the most solemn religious 
obiervsuoes. In it were the days of un- 
leavened bread, concluded by the paeaover— 
that rite whioh told of meroy and of judg
ment, the salvation of the Israelites and the 
destruction of the Egyptians. Other days 
might gather round them great observance, 
but while Israel remained as a nation the 
days which preceded and ushered to this 
feast could not be esteemed like other days. 
We can sympathise with the Jews when at 
the breaking down ef the partition wall of 
nationalities they still cling fondly to their 
feast of unleavened bread and paschal rites, 
and we can well understand the wisdom of 
the council of Jerusalem and of the Apostle 
Paul, who while standing out against the 
Imposition of the yoke of observance of such 
days en the Gentile converts, to whom they 
had no rich old associations, yet allowed the 
Jew though s Christian still to keep up the 
time honored onatoms and renew the hal
lowed memories of their redemption from the 
slavery which their forefathers hsd endured. 
The month Ablb was to them a joyful 
month—the beginning of months.

Most nations have their political days— 
days of some great deUveranee or some great 
victory. On this continent our neighbors 
oelebrate the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers 
on the rock of Plymouth, from the May
flower—celebrate, too, the fourth of July, 
the day of the declaration of independence. 
And in our own province show is made of 
oelebrating the day of the landing of the 
Loyalists. These days are of great tradition
ary importanoe in various places, end prob
ably were It not that Christendom has " al
ready fixed the day of the beginning of the 
year, we should In each of these nations 
have these various days as respectively the 
Initial point from whioh each would calcu
late the beginning of the year to the 
nation,

The fixing of the beginning of the year 
dates beck to the time of Julius Cesar, 
There was only a slight change made by 
Pope Gregory In the sixteenth century and 
which was adopted in England at a later 
period, so that the same day might Indicate 
the same period of the earth’s orbit as It did 
at the time of the Counoll of Nice. In thus 
nxtng the beginning of the year we have re- 
lerred solely to oonvenleuoe. We have 
nothing particular to commemorate 
on the first day of the year.
. - . , МУ particular event
to hi our minds upon is rather beneficial 
thsn otherwise, Eseh nation, each family, 
each Individuel, can on that day all the more 
forcibly recall the events which are of 1m- 
portance to each from the freedom of mind 
from any great event which the day oele- 
°Г л* ^us while Good Friday, Christmas
sad Easter turn the attention to the most ex- 
trsordlnary Christian facts and beliefs oo- 
onpylng the mind to the exoluslonof all else,

NEW YEAR’S DAT
calls each one to a review of sins and judg
ments, and mercies past, and to serious plain 
resolve, and prayer for the future, that we 
may be made better, wiser, nobler, more 
prepared for all life’s vicissitudes, and make 
a more prudent use of all its privileges and 
advantages. *

1. One of the duties which seems to de
volve upon us at this season of the year Is to 
rejoioe and to wish our friends joy—to re- 
joloe, not that we are a year older, but that 
we have been spared In health, peace and 
content during the past; and to pray for one 
another for the future that we may be 
happy—for Is not every wish a prayer, at 
least on the Ups and oomtog from the heart 
of a Christian ? And Is not the joy whioh 
we manifest when we meet one another, the 
offering of thankfulness that God has spared 
each friend whose hand we clasp during all 
the past season ?

Of oourse onr rejoicing may take either a 
worldly or a religious oast. Perhaps there 
to too muoh of the heathenish about the out
side shew and style of expression, and pro-
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And we ought to be tolerant enough, with 
regard to every other kind of objection, to 
which others may not see eye to eye with 
ns, to admit that possibly the decision of 
the majority may be right, even when it 
condemns onr cherished oonvlotiona. Some 
of us, for example, may think st times the 
work of the society to not carried on rightly, 
according to our ideas. If so, let us at til 
times be honest to our oonvlotiona. Let us 
not aUow any difference of opinion on onr 
part to lead ns Into Indifference with regard 
to the society, either by Neglecting its meet
ings or by taking no part to Its delibera
tions or Its general exerotoea. But let every 
member feel hlmielf free at auy time to ad
vance and defend his opinions In a constitu
tional manner, to oritiolae the opinions and 
notions of others, and to use every leglti- 
mate means to have his ideas understood and 
carried out. But now. It msy be asked by 
some, what are the objects of this society ? 
Its objects are stated in onr constitution. 
Yet I think It not unfitting that I should say 
a word upon the subject, especially as I am, 
In til probability, addressing some who were 
not present when the constitution was die- 
cue ted, and who, consequently, may desire 
some information. I shall, however, en
deavor to be brief. I may ssy, to the first 
place, that such a society as this which 
has now been formed, has long oc
cupied a place to my- thoughts; I having 
been led to think of it, partly from my 
knowledge of the good that such societies 
has aooompllehed in other parts of Csnada; 
but pertly also from the difficulty I have ex
perienced to getting to know, even by sight, 
many of the young men belonging to our 
ohuroh.

This, then, to wisely stated as one of the 
objects of our society, and by no means the 
least Important, namely, that thereby the 
young men of the ohnroh should be drawn 
together, end get to know one another bet
ter. And so fsr as my own experience goes, 
the society has already been beneficial tome 
In this respect, and I gladly recognize the 
fact that my closer acquaintance with the 
members of onr society has been a source of 
real pleasure to me. Some of the members 
I know now to a way that perhaps I never 
should have been privileged to know them 
otherwise. I say this as the honest testi
mony of my heart.

Again we til know that union to strength, 
and so whenever a number of persons com
bine together for the protection of a good 
object theyi can effect that whioh, as in
dividuals working disconnectedly, they 
never could hare accomplished. There are 
many good purposes that we might take in 
hand with a probability, or even a certainty 
of suooess, simply through the strength Im
parted by union; but this, at til events, we 
ought to aim at acquiring by our union, 
namely, moral strength. Let us seek to keep 
our society free from those who would bo a 
seuroe of moral weakness. Let ns seek to 
secure for those who join us, freedom from 
moral taint to the companionship here 
found. Not that I would urge the exclusion 
of thoee whom it might help and benefit, 
but at the same time let us care lest we in- 
troduoe among us any who would 
be evil aasoetotea for those who have 
joined our society to good faith.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS
A ____

Of Bey. 0. G. Dobbe, President of St. John’s 
Chnreh I. M. A. never

Gentlemen and fellow-members of St. Burdette’s Burglars.
John’s ohnroh—It affords me, I assure you, 
sincere pleasure to be the one to Introduce, 
for the first time to a public assembly such 
as this, the “Young Men’s Association of 
St. John’s ohuroh, in the parish of St. 
Msrk.” It is, I ssy, a pleasure to *me, be
cause, in the first place, I have the honor to 
appear before you as the first president of a 
society that will, as I earnestly and hope
fully trust, live long enough to elect many 
future presidents, chosen, sa I have been, 
by the free and unanimous, uopurchased and 
un purchasable voice of the electorate.

But while thanking yon now for the 
honor you have conferred upon me and the 
measure of confidence you have lu me, I ask 
your indulgence if to my official capacity 
any of my acts or words should fall to meet 
with your approval. Not that I look for or 
to any way expect or even deelre to have 
any mistakes I may fall Into remain un- 
noticed and allowed to pass; on the contrary, 
I think by so acting you would be commit
ting a greater mistake. I ask only that 
whatever mistakes or faults of any kind you 
may notice throughout my term of office, 
you will set down as faults of the head 
rather than of the heart, for my earnest aim 
shall be to promote the best Interests of this 
society to the utmost of my ability and to 
act impartlaUy between man and man.

Although I have had a good desl to do 
with aooletlea of this kind It has chiefly been 
rather to a private capacity, but I shall en
deavor as soon as poselble to mske myself 
master of the new duties and responsibilities 
whioh are now laid upon me.

But what gives me even more pleasure to 
being thus celled upon to introduce the 
society to you, to the oonvlotlon that has 
been forcing itself upon my mind more and 

і strongly, of the Importance of the step 
has been already taken by the forma

tion of this society end the benefits that are 
likely to flow from It (with the divine 
blessing), not only to ourselves, but to the 
ohnroh to which wo belong.

These points I shall dwell upon to a 
moment, but just here I would say, what I 
am sure must be obvious to you til, that 
the very Importanoe of the work to be done 
by onr society mskes It til but certain 
before hand, that we shall meet with diffi
culties and discouragements, and It may be, 
even serious obstacles to оцг way, for who 
ever heard of a work of any Importanoe 
being carried on without having opposition 

against, or at least, 
In our ease the

AS INCIDENT IS THE ASSALB OF A VEST 
NEIGHBORHOOD.

A story to told of how Burdette, the hu
morist, after marrying against the will el fats 
sweetheart’s stern father, visited that gentle
man and, with his wife on one arm and a 
shotgun to the hollow of the other, secured 
peaee with honour. There is another story 
of another exploit with a shotgun by Me. 
Burdette whioh is authenticated by his ewm 
admission. Burglars were numerous to Bur
lington at one time when the clever writer 
was engaged on the Наяскеуе, and a number ef 
houses near his own had been raided. Nat
urally, under the circumstanoes, Mr. Bardette 
slept lightly, and so, when a slight noise was 
made one night at a window on the grown*, 
floor he wss awakened. Mr. and lire. Bar
dette occupied a room in the second story, 
and Bardette rose from his bed quietly, with
out disturbing his wife, stepped to e window, 
and discovered two men at work cutting the 
slats to the shutter of a window opening on » 
porch below. It was just the opportunity 
he had been waiting. He hsd always wanted 
to kill a burglar, anyhow. Ho felt eonfldest 
the robbers, after entering the house, weald 
come up-stairs, and getting his shotgun he sat 
down placidly at the top of the stab way to 
await them. He would slay them with a 
couple of chargee of buckshot just as they 
began the ascent. He waited long aid 
patiently with the gun across his knees, 
but he could hear no further noise, aad 
the burglars did not appear. It was a drowsy 
sort of night, just warm enough to make It 
comfortable for him where he sat with hie 
back against the wall, and he concluded to wait 
until the villains came, though he half feared 
they might have failed to effect an entranoe to 
the house. He leaned back contentedly, and 
it appeared to him only a moment later, whee 
he was shaken by the shoulder and 
Mrs. Burdette wanted to know wkat he 
was doing there. It was broad daylight. 
The watcher explained the aituation and 
then the two went downstairs. The door was 
open and the lower rooms had been plundered 
artistically. Whether the burglars had net 
Intended to come upstairs at all, or were do- 
terred by the annoyance of stepping over a 
sleeping humourist will never be known. Be 
the affair passed tote history—merely an in
cident In the annals of a quiet neighborhood. 
— Chicago Tribune.
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PLANTS OF EVERT VARIETY

enjoy tho same sun, drink up the same rains 
of heaven and breathe the same atmosphere. 
The rush may love the river bank, the reed 
the morass, the rose the rich onltlvsted gar
den, but over all spreads the same heaven, 
and into all are breathed the same genial In
fluences. And for msn in every situation of 
life are required health, peace, a regenerate 
nature, a soul reconciled to God, a life ac
tive in til good aspirings and doings, and 
such goods onr wish would Instill Into the 
phrase as addressed to you all—“A Happy 
New Year.” «

2. The beginning of the New Year has 
been always esteemed a good time to bslanoe 
our books, see how we have progressed and 
open new accounts. This commercially— 
but Is It not also a good time to do some
thing like this, as to conduct and oharsoter? 
How stand wo to the debtor and creditor 
aoeount of goods received from God and 
gratitude rendered to return ? What about 
those talents—the ten, the five, the one— 
whioh wo have received to trade on ? Is 
onr capital stock of nature deteriorating or 
to It Improving ? How have onr promises 
to pay Into the exchequer of heaven drawn 
last year or earlier In life been honored, or 
have we forgotten all about them ? Have 
we become honest to rendering to onr great 
creditor, God, the glory which was justly 
due him, or do we still live ' the lives of 
rebels, saying our lips are ours, who to lord 
over us? Are there any to whom while 
owing love we have repaid with 
hatred and ill-usage ? Do men honor 
us as truthful, upright, straightforward, 
honest, or has the last year rather 
confirmed them to the opinion that we are 
no better than we should bo? Have we 
suffered our religious affeotlons, the richest 
treasures of our nature, to lie Idle while we 
were engaged making mannon ? While rich 
to this world’s goods are we as to God poor 
and wretched and miserable still? A thous
and questions like these we may put to our
selves,^whereby, If I we coadder them well,

to final death.
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The baby Infanta Mercedes of Spain earnest 
understand the death of the father whom she 
may probably succeed ae sovereign. The child 
believes the king to he still staying at the Par- 
do, and lately pulled a rose to pieces, ont the 
leaves to nn envelope, and gave them to King 
Alphonse’s favorite valet, saying: “Hera, Pru- 
deneio, ge to the Pardo and give this to papa. 
Tell him to oome soon, for it to se sad here— 
nobody does anything but cry."

The largest .price by the square Inch ever 
for n painting was lately given by the 
d’Aumale for the Three Graces, by 

Raphael, from Lord Dudley’s «sllsty. The 
price was $126,000, or, as the picture to only 
seven Inches square, 32,500 per mob.

paid
Duoof some kind to oontond 

difficulties to overcome, 
mein difficulties we shell be called upon to 
fsoe will probably be found to be within

.
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[process to going on. W» R».
I to furnishing a tiret-olase 
is already iu possession of 
persons using them, both 

k and Nova Scotia, whioh 
donbt as their being su
ng, in their line, hitherto 

maritime province. He 
kith a neat little 1* h. p. 
rom London, Ont. 
g these elsberato and sub- 
[tr tie tares, completed and. 
Ititlon, to Mr. Trenhelm'e 
scarcely avoid an Impree- 
h fairly aching for work; 
have railway oonneotien 

h the great continental 
Fi It to confidently expect- 
iolm’e genius In inventing, - 

to establishing this to
it, will In the near future, 
kbstantlal recognition to 
brlmtosting business men 

thereby securing en in- 
, fraught with such pro- 
i the thriving village of

Into for Pickles.
IwOODSMEN in MAD* AND 
В SOMETHING SOUR.

mericin Rural Homs.) 
lat an appetite for some- 
ke who eat a great deal o 
By to the lumber region, a 
raspberries or blueberries 
ft down Into tube to sour 
But that year had been a 
I scarcely any had boon 
lea ! Pickles 1” was theory, 
lid night. There were 
ra of the camp, all otiltog 
Ln’ ef yer can’t git us rox- 
I So the cook sent A1 
lie youngest two members 
kto the woods after great 
1 It may seem rather odd, 
that anybody could have 
I so ugly an insect as a big, 
Me not nnfrequently done 
tamps of Northern Maine 
Id muster courage to ohew 
pad » fine, sold flavor, by 
bt, if one could keep hie 
l fellows, like the tomber- 
ry fastidious. The cook 
F tin pall and cover to get 
[ok an old gun whioh was 

to shoot partridges and 
kok an axe to out open the 
f* with. Wo set off for a 
ke had run years before, 
P trunks lay scattered to 
id as they fell. Many of 
kf large ants living to tun- 
khich they had out In
fer it is easy to find out 
tes have the neste of ants, 
fertlv on the side an army 
fll pour out of their holes; 
hour hand they will attack 
в fierceness. But eo late 
feta are too torpid from 
Irth. But we were guided 
l they had cut for gates, 
ksh chips, like sawdust, 
brown out. A few strokes 
to split or knock to pieces 
d expose the long tunnels 
fees passages Inside. Many 
backed with dormant sets, 
loop them into our pall, 
bber that we scraped out 
fert; and a quart of ants 
kst 10,000, even of these

I very muoh to advise some 
haste for such study to 
bre observing the habite of 
lir. Darwin and other na- 
[ us a great deal about the 
loan ants; how they maroh 
the titles of their neigh- 
kes of a smaller speoies. 
r that any one has yet 
study of Amerioau ants.

I lor Gentlemen.

[HOSIERY AND OLOVSS—OD» 
N HANDKERCHIEFS.

hie Boston Herald.)
U the same diversity ef de" 
the call for underwear, 

feeen in fine balbriggans, 
[ black, seal brown or navy 
fe vertical stripes of twe 
Ilk checks and combination 
gee are harlequin Roman 
fed and with saw teetk, baas 
1 designs. A large display 
[in one place, where are 
Ided block in all the 
[of cardinal, gold and 
fe soft merinos in hnasar, 
de of other shades are to be 
[neat grouped stripes on a 
rork and broad base, and 
ashmeres. One of the beet 
bhjsct of gentlemen’s attire 
nd of the beet class of coa
ly divided, as far as seeks 

goods and striped geeds. 
lea that with the exception 
fe for stripped goods, ke sells 
blored socks.
[ves in stone shades and to 
prong request. They eloee 
ltd are embroidered heavily 
ke cheverettea in browns, 
oidered in seven rows, are 
demand with real angora 
bed backs, bearing diamond 
pc neutral and gray grounds, 
in a new variety of mix- 
k seen in exqnisite as- 
come in sizes for bo* 

There seems to be 
fed for nnlined gloves 
The lined article, excepting 
fecial purposes, such ae rid- 
eems to be in bad gram, 
ire the best sellers in geode 
wear, although gold tints

Lndkerchicfs are concerned, 
tod designee we have narrow 
[ goods the borders are from 
Llf inches in width. Black 
[me of them having eotner 

completely covered with 
1res, come in vast numbers 
Inted centres, with bright 
bee centres with white bord- 
bue. Among the patterns 
hdkerchiefs mentioned in 
в scenes representing oan- 
kiseionaries, ballet scenes, 
other pictures unique to 
These handkerchiefs are 

tried to any great extent, 
b the coloring is undeniably

the output from the phos- 
wa couty during the season 

ly exceed 26,000 tons, an in- 
nouaand tons over the ra
pe quantity shipped from 
lose of navigation was 24,- 
1,239 tons went to Hamburg 
p British ports—Liverpool, 
konmoutb, Bristol, Banrew, 
toe are reported to he ad- 
hen discovered that a large 
[phosphatée exported from -W 
and Germany is re-shipped 
Statee as British and Ger

me Americans not having 
fe import the commodity

of Somerville, Mass., has a 
ounds en Pleasant avenue, 
rae dropped by Hessians in

IN, N. B.
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6 THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. January 20, 1866.
MS. BLAKE’S SPEECH.

The Sot knowing the anxiety of* the 
pnbllo to aaoertaln whether the Canadian 
Opposition aa each, proposed to join the 
Qaebeo agitators in denouncing the Govern 
ment for the execution of Kiel, took plias 
to secure an exact report of Mr.Blake’s speech 
so far as it related to the Biel question. 
The words used by the Opposition leader 
appeared In the Sun yesterday. The lan
guage employed Is somewhat guarded, and is 
characterized by that superabundance of 
words which la met with in all Mr. Blake’s 
recent speeches. But there is no mistaking 
its Import and purpose. Mr. Blake has not 
met Mr. Laurier for nothing.

Mr. Blake began his remarks on the qhea- 
tios of the day by pointing out that gen
erally it is Improper to criticise the minis
try for the way in which they exercise the 
pardoning power. His judicious remarks 
on this side of the subject may be passed 
over, as he followed them by the statement 
that the case of the execution of Kiel was 
exceptional, and was one la which criticism 
was proper. The reasons given by Mr. 
Blake for the exceptional treatment are 
these : (») Because the trial was for an ex
traordinary political oSenoe; (b) because 
an agitation on the subject has sprung up; 
(o) because certain of the agitators declare 
that the Government allowed the law to be 
carried out, not on principle, but to gratify 
the hatred of a section of their supporters; 
(d) because the Government have rested 
their Own defence against Blake’s charges 
on the conviction of the prisoners, 
and have made themselves private parties to 
the cause.

To most minds it would appear that 
the fact that an agitation has sprung 
up, that [inflammatory speeches had been 
made which Archbishop Fabre, Father 
ï)owd and scores, of otljer clergymen have 
denounced, was rather a reason that the 
subject should not be taken up and the 
agitation revived by a man holding the high 
position occupied by.Eiward Blake. It may 
suit Mr. Blake to call the offence for which 
Kiel was hanged a political offence, and to 
argue from this alleged fact that he has the 
moral right to endorse in his negative way 
the course taken - by the _Champ de Mprs 
orators. But Mr. Blake knows that the 
offence which Kiel committed last winter is 
no more political than was the killing of 
Scott, fifteen years ago—for which offence 
Blake demanded Kiel’s bipod. The leader 
of the Opposition does not conceal under 
these excuses the truq^ reason why he de
clares that the questioadf the execution of 
Kiel is one which ought to be discussed in 
parliament and, of course,(also out of parlia
ment. The purpose is to win over to Blake’s 
ranks all the sympathizers with Riel. 
In Montreal Riellte circles they look at the 
thing in another light. They propose to en
list as recruits to the ranks led by Mercier 
and Laurier and the revolting Bleus, Ed ward 
Blake and his English speaking followers, 
the Qaebeo combination being the principals 
and the Blake party only secondary char
acters.

Having explained tha$ the question is open 
for discussion Mr, Blake proceeded to dis
cuss it. He did not begin by denouncing 
the agitators but by complaining that ad
vantage had been taken of certain “hot and 
intemperate phrases” to create prejudice 
against the French speaking people. Thus 
his first word of condemnation was for those 
who opposed the claims set up by the 
Rlelltes. What does Mr. Blake mean by 
“hot and Intemperate phrases?” Does he 
not know that at the Kiel meetings resolu
tions, not hastily written but carefully pre
pared were passed, and that these resolu
tions characterized the execution of Kiel as 
a judicial murder, that day after day the 
press of the party spoke of the admin- 
lstration as the hangman’s government, 
that manifestoes have been drawn up and 
kept before the people which demand 
special privileges and immunities to French 
speaking people, and that the basis of the 
whole carefully planned agitation Is that the 
Government should be condemned because 
they have allowed the law to be carried out 
against a man with French blood In his veins. 
Mr. Blake must have felt ashamed, remember
ing his own past record, whpn he excused the 
outrageous conduct and more outrageous 
demands of these agitators, the whole being 
deliberately concocted and carried on for 
weeks and passed them over as simply “hot 
and intemperate phrases,” to which 
ceptlon should be taken.

On the question of the insanity of Kiel, 
Mr. Blake h«e his doubts. He attached a 
good deal of Importance to this part of the 
case, but would not now express his opinion. 
He would seek for information on the ques
tion and bring in his accusation when par
liament met." So also with regard to the 
character of the trial. “I think,” Mr. 
Blake says, “explanations are needed with 
regard to this trial.” And again he says,
“ We want to know why, if it was Intended 
to execute the sentence, Kiel was not put on 
his trial for murder ?” Also, there Is a quan
tity of evidence which was not produced at 
the trial which Blake wants brought before 
parliament.

There Is not a word in the remarks used 
by Mr. Blake which is not calculated to 
make the most ardent Rielite believe that 
he has Edward Blake’s sympathy.

There Is the distinct statement several 
times made that Mr. Blake intends that the 
subject of the hanging of Riel shall be 
brought up In parliament, and that the 
Government shall be attacked for its' course 
in the matter.

There is in the speech condemnation of the 
loyal people of both races, who have de
nounced that section of the French who are 
claiming that there should be one law for 
one race and a different law for the other.

And there is the promise that he will 
make further declarations In the same lines 
when he has had more time to 
them.

. It remains now to be seen how far'Mr. 
Blake is supported In these concessions by 
the party of which he Is said to be the 
leader. If he speaks for the Opposition 
members of the house of commons the issue 
before the people is a simple and plain one. 
There is but one course before every friend 
of law, equality,And fair government. The 
loyal English speaking and loyal French 
speaking people of both political parties who 
were ready to put down an armed rebellion 
by the sword, will not hesitate to go to the 
polls to support the Government in their 
action in regard to the execution of Kiel.

WOMBS WILLtiVOTE.

The Montreal council has granted the right 
of suffrage to the female taxpayers in that 
city, subject of course to the approval of the 
legislature. The measure passed the council 
almost unanimously and has the approval of 
the Montreal public. Doubtless the ex
ample of Ontario and Manitoba will be fol
lowed by Qaebeo and the maritime pro
vinces.

The Montreal Gazette, while conceding to 
woman the right of suffrage in municipal 
matters, is disposed to draw the line there, 
taking the ground that in municipal affairs 
It is the property which votes and not the 
person. The only basis for this distinction 
is found in the circumstance that the city 
«nd^ounty revenues are made up by direct

of^axabie^roperty\rrapeothre°of^ex°” m*"*"1* tW<Wty over Bob,neon- n le *»ld 
looal^legWatare’1* fall *botb*°n I у noof 0EU>dtdates. Although the eleo-

- bard to wee any logical distinction, men are spo^ о^МгГвоМпм"^^» 
In faot everybody knows that in olvio eleo- is believed, try his hand again. Mr. Mo- 
tions it is not the property, but the person Kenzle, who has had considerable expert- 
who votes. If It were otherwise large estates enoe In civic affairs, is being numerously 
™i. ™® 1 8«ater voting power than solicited to offer an? wiU likely do so, and 
*"V . “ . ..... Coun, J. R. Foster and ex-Counolllor D. Д.І

Smith Town, K. 0„ upon the educational 
hibit which the chief superintendent proposes 
to send to the mother country. He seems to 
think that the specimens of our schools’ work 
which it is proposed to forward “will be, at 
least, not only an inadequate representation, 
but a simply ridiculous one.” One is led to 
presume from the tenor of Ms remarks that it 
advisable to give some representation of the 
work done in our schools. As he does not 
agree with the plan adopted, I should like to 
hear what he would propose as an adequate 
representation.

BLAKE SPEAKS.ex* abstaining from ex pressing bis personal opinion, 
which would be at least partial, hypotheical 
and subject to correction end review. It is 
with all the facts before us and in the presence 
j ,, e Government and its accneere that our 
deliverance can best be made.Anything to Worry the 

Government. OUR CABLE LETTER.

A Crisis on Irish Affairs—Tha Day tor 
Conciliation Said to be Past,

On the Eve of a Formidable Strike Against 
Kent

small ones. ,
Lord Randolph Churchill is wiser then Duffy are also spoken of. There is lei* 

most persons in his discussion of the women Interest in the ward elections for oonnbll- 
if® gestion. He eays that a woman lore. • There are nearly 1,000 votes In Mono- 

ehonld not be admitted to the polie because ton town at the present time.
‘be “ » woman, “ and that la all there is Г ;------- -ІГ...................„
* if . і і ^burohill merely puts into words In the maritime provinces met at the Bruns- 
wbat la in the minds of all who try to argue wick House, In this town; todsy, and form- 
themselves into the belief that there le юте I ed a maritime ont ling association. The dele- 
sound reason why women should not be I gates present were as below :—
ffaSi” т. N..... „a BMW.

part in political campaigns. Ltdy Church
ill’1 career as a political canvasser in Wood- 
stock and Birmingham makes this plain.
The right he concedes to hie wife he 
will ultimately concede to other women.

Before ten years two changes will be made І дііец 
in the franchise law of Canada, If not in,
England as well. The property qualifications 
will be abolished, and women will receive 
the right of suffrage.

THE KIEL QUESTION A CASE FOR 
PARLIAMENT.Yours truly.

Gagetown, Q. C„ Jan. 13,1886.
D. K. J.

•* sunu SI* sue piGOOUW litUXws

Delegates from the different curling clubs’
(For Thb Sun.)

Indian Names m New Brunswick. (Special to Тне Bun.
London, Ont,, Jan. 14.—The banquet to 

Hon. Edward Blake was attended by 
eight hundred gneats, and many ladies and 
gentlemen were in the galleries as spectators. 
G. C. Gibbons occupied the chair and had on 
his right Blake, Mowat and Pardee, and on hi1 
left Sir Richard Cartwright, David Mills and 
Senator Leonard. After the usual loyal and 
patriotic toasts and those of the senate and 
honrfe of commons, the chairman proposed the 
toast of tin evening, Hon. Edward Blake.

MB. BLAKE,
on rising, was loudly cheered. He said he was 
anxious to retire from the leadership and hoped 
his friends would soon relieve him from that 
poet, but till then he would do hie utmost for 
the party. After launching into a general at
tack upon the fiscal policy of the Government 
and charging it with all sorte of things, he said, 
as in 1869 the Conservative Government mark
ed its closing years of office with a rebellion, 
so in 1885 it had marked the close of its term 
with a rebellion. He had already pointed to 
the can sea of rebellion. They were the delay 
and neglect of the government to reply to the 
appeals of the half-breeds and to heed the 
warnings of those who knew the danger to be 
imminent. He went on to say, since the close 
of the outbreak an event growing ont of it has 
to a great degree engrossed public attention, 
and to that I now tore. I mean

New Yobk, Jan. 17.—The Star's London
a moreThe letter of F. in the Telegraph of Tuesday 

touches a matter of much interest to all who 
take pride in matters relating to our province.

There is a tendency of late years, much to 
be deplored, to drop the old Indian names and 
substitute the nauseating combinations which 
are so abundant throughout the province. 
Chas. G. Leland, who has written an interest
ing book on the folk-lore of our Indians, re
marks that “the absolute antipathy which the 
majority of Americans manifest for the ab
original names is really remarkable.” The 
remark holds good in New Brunswick. The 
people of Qaaco were not satisfied till they 
made the village commonplace by calling It St. 
Martins. St. George is still called Magagna- 
davic by the old folks, and I remember on 
one occasion being perplexed by an ancient 
settler, who asked me how things were in 
Schoodic, meaning St Stephen. Snob names 
as Jones’ Creek, Smlthtown, etc., provoke a 
tony face, and make ne wonder at the taste 
that suggested inch names. The old Indian 
names mean something, and when the Indian 
has passed away they will be so many monu
ments to bis memory. Below is a Hat of names 
whose meaning is known to me. They are from 
several source» and on different authorities : -

Alleguaah—bark camp—hemlock bark.
Aukpaque—A beautiful expanse of the river 

caused by numerous islands. Those who have 
seen the place from the top of Clark’s moun
tain well understand the appropriateness of the

cable says: Never did Eogland face 
hazardous crisis than that wMch greets the 
parliament the Qaeen is to open on Thursday 
Since the new representatives began to be 
sworn, last Tuesday, the situation has taken 
shapes which reveal some of its tremendous 
possibilities. The resignation by conciliatory, V
Lord Carnarvon, of the Irish vice-royalty’ '
seems to point to the fact that the tories have 
given up hope of success through a policy of 
concession, and have come around to the bold 
course suggested by Lord Randolph Churchill. 
That course would be to declare their scheme 
of rational conciliation ruined by Mr. Glad
stone’s wild talk about home role, which has 
inflated the Irish with hopes that have made 
them ungovernable. The empire is in danger, 
and the only alternative is total separation, or 
the application of a coercion policy of extra
ordinary rigor.

over

Newcastle — E. Lee ■ Street and James 
Brown.

Chatham—D. G. Smith and John Hutch
inson.

Fredericton—A. F. Street and E. H.

New Glasgow—P, A. McGregor and W 
A, McIntosh.

Truro—W. В Alley and Geo, Gunn. 
Stellarton—Jas. R. Corbitt.
Ploton—John Yore ton and Daniel Mo- 

Donald.
Batharet—W. J. O’Brien and John Ei

generation of foxes is more clever than its I St’lndrew’s club, St. John-John WMte 
predecessor. The old trioks for escaping and S. F. Mathews.
the hounds are handed down from parent to I Thistle olnb, St. John—A, Malcolm [an j 
child, and there[ls an Inherited tendency ® Whittaker.
.Ш, ^ Ü, и-* .ЙіЯГЇЯКі stsssrs
dodges. This argument Is evidently In following are the officers • 
favor of the theory of transmitted tendencies, President—John Hutchinson, Chatham-
of which Herbert Spencer is the leading 1st vice-president—S. F, Mathews, St.’ 
exponent. Perhaps the same progress in John; 2nd vice — John Yorston, Ploton- 
the art of escaping has been, made among olnb chaplain—Rev. John MoMlllsn, Truro- 
other animals. Tne wild geese come north see.-trees.—E L. Whittaker, St. John ’ 
every spring with increased astuteness. Managing Committee—Thos. Doran Stei- 
Decoys, which once worked like a charm, larton; P. A. McGregor, New Glasgow; Dr. 
are now the laughing stock of every goose Norfolk, Moncton; John E. Baldwin, Bath- 
about Bay Chaleur. The accumulated nrst; E. Lee Street. Newcastle; E. H. Allen, 
experience of the race Is evidently in the Fredericton;Geo. Gnnn, Truro; J. D. Chip- 
possession of the latest born. Anglers man, St. Stephen.
oertify that a certain fly, which was an Committee on annuals—D. G. Smith, 
irresiatable temptation to New Brunswick Chatham; W. B. Alley, Truro- E L. Whit- 
trout a few years ago, is useless now. It taker, St. John.
looks as ^if the survivors of the families, I Committee on complainte and appeals—A. 
which this favorite fly had been the means ,F Street, Jas. Brown, Daniel McDonald, 
of decimating, had transmitted to their off. P. A. McGregor, Jas. R. Corbitt, 
spring a tendency to fear the insect, and to Auditors—John White, Andrew Malcolm,
eep away from ifc.^ I The next annual meeting ie to be held in
J ih. tapp 7 тї ’ thTy Monoton. The visiting curlers gave exhl-

which no cheese will overcome, to avoid | evening.________
snares and traps of all sorts. The genera
tion of mosquitoes may yet be born of 
which no man can destroy an insect. The 
flea will inherit new canning, and 
muscular power enabling it to take a longer 
jump than any now on record, Man, we 
regret to aay, ia not developing in the least
In a direction to overcome this insect ad- , ,,, . . , , , , ,. ,
vanoement. Every successful device for pointed me to take char8e of the exhibits from 
exterminating vermin is aa old as our grand- Brunswick at the “Colonial Exhibition,” 
fathers. I I feel anxious that the people of our province

should most largely benefit by the undertaking 
and I fear that many of them do not fully 
appreciate the commercial character of tide 
exhibition. It is intended, in fact, to make 
this a commercial showroom, where'the goods 
will not only be shown but sold, where orders 

Before subsiding into my habitual, per- will be taken and every effort made to secure
Jr.*» 1 * -»
tion in your columns to another of the in- to see our exhibitors secure a fair share of the 
duetrial enterprises of our village. Fifteen tradei and I will do my utmost to advance

their interests. The entries from the other 
. provinces are moat numerous and varied and I 

shop, conducted by an affable genial gentle- take the liberty of appending some of the most
man, who although straggling assiduously 0аМ^®І§в“вгіт^гіскІІОЬ m*Bht duPB- 
to secure a moderate competence, in a few °*Mus?c»l Tmtomrate, Agricultural impie- 
years found himself run down in health, with mente of large variety, burglar and fire proof 
a by no means flattering balance sheet at his safes,_ specimens of lithographing, engraving, 
bankers. He resolved upon a change, and printing and book-binding, newspapers and 
first securing an agency from one of the great periodicals, wood engraving, fertilizers, wag- 
nursery establishments in Canada, he very 2n5’ cartiaB®a. sleighs, stuffed blrde, game and 
soon established an enterprise of his own. “ j* biscuits and confectionery, cotton 
which subsequently grew into the extensive Jn^io gieat var!ety- ck*h,ne.
гдЯ^-д**1. fr * X* =.«»? № SLÏSS
сГт. wfffrM&LÏÏK. XÆSÏÏXTutt XrJbte
to hie partner and retired from the firm in household furniture, iron and wood working 
order to give his undivided attention to his machinery, horse shoes and drop forgings, 
large lumbering and milling operations stoves, ranges and furnaces, tinware, fruit of 
at Apple River, N. 8. Mr. Colbert subse- Ml kinds tinned and preserved, jewelry and 
qnently associated with him a Mr. Theal, oroamente, axes, eythee, forks, hoes, rakes, 
thenceforward prosecuting the business un- ”80 tools, lime, cement, pain: в, printing inks, 
d.r tba firm -.me of Calb... » T««l TM.
тГЛп Л,Нп?, Ч' ,gIviDg TpltT Plating, nuts, bolts’, axles springs, carved and
ment to a retinue of canvassing agents scat- turned wood work of almost every description, 
tered all over the’ maritime provinces, also, writing and wrapping papers, patent and pro- 
at certain seasons employs a large amount of prietary medicines, mattresses and upholsters’ 
local muscle, in planting, grafting and eulti- work, building and fire bricks, jars, jags, 
vatiog, box-making, packing and shipping flower pots and other pottery, hand-made 
an amount of nursery stock representing an- hearth rn89. needle and fancy work, collections 
nually many thousands of dollars. Not oon- °.f, Indian 8°ods, coal, gypsum, iron, gold,
tent with the maritime field, the original иЄГ:,соррег« and nam®roua °*h<* °ree. loan 
g-— -4 n_. 4i_„ 4’ ». i-r. collections of ores, woods, stuffed birds, etc.,1 h. ° ® î іьі*144°Ь* * specimens of granite and building stones, brass
large shipment of their wares, which trans- manufacturée, wire fences, assortment of saws, 
planted In prairie soil grew so rapidly that matches and articles used in their mannfao- 
Mr. Colbert, who personally accompanied tore, tan bark and bark extract, assortment of 
the shipment, was for a time, sanguine of edge tool and other handles of every deectip- 
luorattve résulté. A large percentage of the tion, escutcheons, furniture knobs and rosettes^ 
•took however eventually succumbed to the collection woods for inside of musical instru- 
severity of the north western winters, eamplee_ of leather and leather board,
and that branch of the enterprise was fi.re ea<:aPee. dried, smoked and preserved fish,
dropped, after footing np a considerable loss а1ТЛь“ “ЇЇ?!! °f patont8' ®‘°’
frt fkn fimn n.ifniAj, al. д 1 1 І Де tne боьіібв are not by soy meanecom-p ^Гш‘. Pa™d.® »befirm s business, pUte, and as there are a large number of entries 
Mr. Colbert, In 1884 erected a number of under almost all of these heads, seme idea may 
neat and substantial cottages, on lots be formed of the probable exhibit sent from 
adjacent to his own more elaborate home- the other provinces.
stead, which besides adding materially to the The number of applications for space actually 
appearance of the most picturesque and ele- forwarded from this province are exceedingly 
gant street in the village, must also be the few, and, although many have promised, they 
source of a considerable revenue, In remnn- eho°jd n,ot I001® » moment ia forwarding their 
eration for his commendable enterprise. He aPPlications to either Mr. Best or the Depart- 
alio—in the same year—erected a commod- ftммat Ottawa. I trust our 
loue warehouse opposite Sussex atatlon on Жмр BOt be on a par with that sent to 
railway ground In which he carries on an Having had some inquiries from ladies as to 
extensive wholesale business in the grain whether they could enter needle work, etc., I 
trade. Thus It will be seen, that the anon- may say that the exhibition is open to all, and 
dam harness-maker, who ten years ago was that a collection of ladies’ work would be a 
tottering on the brink of more than physical most valuable addition, 
failure, haa by well directed effort and I Yours truly, 
promptitude In all hie transactions, not 
only developed into one of the solid business 
men of Sussex, bat has also contributed In 
no small degree to Its commercial Im
portance.

ІЯНЕНЖТЯ» TENDENCIES.

The London Standard maintains that each

thb “tbibubb's” lohdon cable

says: Both parlies agree that the condition of 
Ireland was never more alarming than at pre
sent. Earl Cowpet’s warning that the coun
try was ou the eve of the moet formidable 
strike against rent yet seen is already justified. 
The league has organized combinations among 
the tenants over a large part of the country. 
It undertakes to fix an arbitrary percentage of 
redactions of rent and prohibits all payments 
to landlords who refuse to accept the league 
scale. Judicial rente held, according to Mr. 
Parnell's dictum, to be no more binding than 
other attempts of landlords te enforce payment 
by legal means, are to be resisted by organized 
force. The landlords, on their side, are organ- 
izing also. The Duke of Devonshire, Lord 
Hartington’s father, owning 60,000 acres in 
Ireland has accepted the presidency of the 
Irish Defence Union. The most urgent appeals 
have reached the government, and menaces 
not less urgent came from the other side. 
United Ireland declares, with all solemnity, 
that it regards the agrarian straggle as never 
daring the century more serions than it is now, 
that the population of several counties is ready 
to take np arms, and that the people will not 
submit either to eviction or to punishment for 
resistance. Is openly threatens reprisals if 
the government attempt to enforce the law. 
The Archbishop of Dublin, in yesterday’s 
speech, eschoee these threats. Lord Salisbury 
seems nevertheless inclined to try. The 
Standard declares that a crisis is near and a 
final struggle for supremacy between league 
and law imminent; that there is no humanity 
in half measures; that a vigorous policy is the 
only successful one; that the truest mercy to 
the Dish people is to save them from the 
organized persecution they have set up.

THE "TIMES’” LOUDON SPECIAL

says: With one accord, judges in the west and 
soutn of Ireland are signing write of eviction 
by the hundred. There ie apparently more 
destitution thin since the awfnl winter of 
1879, tenents having spent most of their little 
store of ready money in going into the de
lusive land courts and laborers having had no 
work whatever. Already the famine and 
scenes cf violence are beginning to be repeated. 
Mobs of starving men are breaking up meet
ings of poor law guardians with demands for 
food, and dead bodies being found at the 
roadsfde wasted to the hone, It is at 
each times as this that a single judge 
in Kilkenny, issues over two hundred 
write of eviction in one day, involving the 
tearing of roofs from over the heads of at least 
a thousand human beings; and this is a sample 
of what is going on in fifteen counties. Of 
course, this means disorder and excitement, 
and killing of landlords and bailiffs. In logi
cal sequence this will also mean an eruption of 
virtuous wrath from the well fed English mem
bers of parliament and a vote of wholesale 
coercion, which will be precisely what the 
landlords want.

THE FATE OF BIEL.
An attempt has been made for obvions politi
cal purposes to color the character, and ex
aggerate the Import of|agitation on thh subject. 
Some Q tehee supporters of the Government 
have, in common with its Quebec oppponente. 
denounced its action in very strong 
language and words have been used, sugges
tions made and things done which do not com
mend themselves to my judgment. (Cheers.) 
On the other hand most violent language has 
been used in the Ontario ministerial organ. 
The movement as a whole has in my view been 
misrepresented, and a deliberate design is ap
parent on the part of the Ontario Tories to 
create and Intensify a war of races and creeds, 
and to obscure by this means all real issues be
tween the parties in order to raise an issue false 
in itself, and which if handled as proposed by the 
ministerial press would imperil the future cf 
our country, (Cheers.) It is quite true that 
this question must be, and most desirable it 
should be, debated in parliament and that 
those who challenge the conduct of the Gov
ernment should tender a definite issue. This, 
I hold, and though I entertain very strong 
opinions as to the reserve which should attend 
criticisms on the exercise on ordinary occasions 
of the prerogative of mercy, as Minister of 
J ustice I had to advise in many capital cases, 
and I do not forget ths responsibility which 
rests on those in whose hands are the issues of 
life and death and whose task is rendered all 
the more difficult by 
large measure of discretion

Pokiok or Pcqniok—The dreadful place, 
also, “place where water rashes through a deep 
gorge.” The gorge below the falls of this name 
renders the latter meaning very probable.

Passamaquoddy—The great-pollock-water, 
and also “It goes np into the open field.”

Msgaguadavic—The river of hills.
Madawaeka - The porcupine place.
Medoxoekeag—“When the people go out” 

(of the woods to the main river ?)
Manan—The island—Grand Manan. the 

large island. Champlain visited Grand Manan 
and called it Menthane.

Magnacha—Always red (Maguacha Point.)
Mitlmiohi—Happy retreat. 

і Neplsiguit—The foaming water.
Oromooto—The deep water.
Qoaoo—This is a contraction for Oulwa- 

hgahgee, which means “the home of the sea- 
cow.” The “sea-cow” may refer to the walrus, 
once abundant on the North Shore or perhaps 
to the common seal.

Richibncto—The river of fire.
Restigouche—The five fingered river.
Schoodic—Place where water rashes.
Temiscsaata —The winding water.
Woolostook—Stream where you get green 

boughs ; also, beautiful river, big river and 
long river.

Wapekegan—Stream with ro* at the mouth.
Waaais—The baby.
There are gentlemen In the province who are 

able to give a more extended and more satis
factory list, and it is to be hoped that they 
will give publicity to their knowledge of our 
native names. S. W. Kain.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

The Indian and Colonial Exhibition.

St. John, N. B,, Jan. 13,
To the Editor of the Daily Sun:

Sib—The provincial government having ap-

SUSSEX.

“ТШ” Writes About Colbert and Theal’s 
Apple Tree Industry.

reason of the 
, , vested
in them and expressed by the word 
clemency. I know how much these difficulties 
are enhanced by heated partisan and popular 
discussion, until distorted views and an imper
fect appreciation of faith are likely to prevail. 
I have been more than once falsely and want
only accused of using the prerogative for 
вопаї and political gains. I deprecated this as 
I would now deprecate such attacks on minis
ters unless made with good and sufficient rea
son. So delicate in my opinion is the exercise 
of this prerogative that while I have sometimes 
been unable to agree with the judgment of the 
present ministers, I have felt it on 
the whole » lesser evil to be silent 
than _ to raise » debate and I can - easily 
conceive, in fact I have known of oases in 
which, though I msy differ from the con
clusions of the ministère, I ehonld yet refuse 
to censure them for honestly taking a course 
which I could not follow. But we most be 
guided in each case by its own circumstances. 
The right of discussion, of advice, of censure 
has been denied by leading ministerial organs, 
yet it is unquestionable the ministers are re
sponsible in tnis, as in all other cases. Cheers.)

I WAS THE IKSTBUMBKT 
in procuring reform which made this sure, and 
the rights which I helped to promote for my 
country, I will help to maintain. (Cheers ) 
But I declare , that the occasion must be rare 
which tenders discussion opportune and the 
case ear which renders censure expedient. 
(Cheers.) Why, then, do I hold that this is a 
case for parliamentary discussion ? For several 
reasons. Because the trial was for an extra
ordinary political offence. Because a great 
agitation has sprung up, and various questions 
have been raised which can be settled in no 
other manner, save after lull debate in parlia
ment Because some prominent supporters of 
the Government declare that they have been 
misled, deceived and betrayed by the Govern
ment, and this charge must be investigated. 
Because these men also declare that the Gov
ernment acted not on principle but on 
party considerations to punish an old 
offence and to gratify the hatred of a 
section of their supporters, a statement which 
demands enquiry. Because before the trials the 
Government declining the high petition of 
of neutrality and indifference, which, ae repre
sentatives of public justice, public mercy and 
public policy they should have maintained, de
clared that the charge I preferred of neglect, 
delay and mismanagement in the North West 
affairs was a defence of their prisoners, that 
this made themselves substantially private 
parties to the cause,In fact resting their defence* 
on their prisoners’ convictions. Ifaave always 
held that both parties might be guilty, 

neglect, delay 
and mismanagement, and the insurgents 
for rising In rebellion against the state, always 
a grave offence, and in this case made worse 
by inciting the Indians to rebel. For these 
and other reasons I deprecate any attempt to 
delay parliamentary discussion, and am ready 
to facilitate, ae far as I can, the ventilation of 
the whole question, including the sentence and 
imprisonment, as to which I may be allowed 
to express the hope that the Government will, 
without delay, deal with these sentences in a 
large and merciful spirit. (Cheers.) But 
while I am of this opinion, I hold strong views 
as to the character of the discussion. Much 
has been said of the conduct of the French 
Canadians in raising these questions and a 
wicked attempt has been made, tab ing advan
tage of some too hot and intemperate phrases, 
to rouse prejudices of race and creed against 
them, because they have warm feelings in this 
matter. It is true that we Canadians are in 
one sense—a political sense—one people and I 
could wish that without obliterating race pre
dilections there was among us greater love and 
unity as follow Canadians.

BUT ON WHAT LINES

are we to deal with this question in parliament ?
I believe we can’t make this a party question. 
After full reflection I do not entertain that de
sire, bnt were it otherwise I doubt whether it 
could be accomplished. I do not desire a party 
conflict on the Regina tragedy. I do not pro
pose to construct a political platform ont ot the 
Regina scaffold or to create or cement party 
tiee out of thelblooA of the condemned. I have 
oorne to the conclusion that the material neces
sary for judgment on the issues is not before 
us. We want the accounts of the trial, the 
papers secured at Batoche. We want to know 
why, if it was intended to execute the sentence, 
Riel was not put on trial for murder. I think 
explanations are needed regarding the trial. 
Moreover we should have before us the sup
pressed evidence of the neglect of government.

Regarding Riel’s mental condition, he at
tached greater importance than did the general 
public, and he wanted more information on 
that point. He thought he was discharging 
ia most important duty at the present time by

Provincial Appointments.

(Bo;al Gazette.)
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor has been 

pleased to make the following appointments:—
Henry Percy Blanchard, of Victoria, British 

Cslnmbia, to be a commissioner under chapter 
36 of the consolidated statutes.

In the County of Charlotte—Hon. James G. 
Stevens is re-appointed a school tiuitee for the 
town of St Stephen.

Charles F. Todd is re-appointed a school 
trustee and chairman of the board of school 
trustees for the town of Mill town.

William Gillespie to be a labor act commis
sioner.

In the County of Garleton—Lewis P. Fisher 
is re-appointed a.school trustee and chairman 
of the board of school trustees for the town of 
Woodstock.

Charles N. Scott to be a member of the 
board of health in the town of Woodstock in 
place of John G. Van wart who has left the 
province.

E. M. Boyer and David Semple to be issuers 
of marriage licensee.

Henry Paxton Baird and Robert Kirkpatrick 
to be coroners.

George W. Slipp, John Arthur Lindsey, 
Bnrnham D Hoyt, William Taylor, (Lower 
Brighton). Joseph Merrithew, and Isaiah 
Sharp, (Northampton), to be justices of the 
peace.

In the county of York—A. F. Randolph ia 
re-appolnted a school trustee and ebaitman of 
of the board of school trustees for the city of 
Fredericton.

J. E. Casey to be a vendor of liquor, under 
the Scott Act, at Saint Croix in the parish of 
Dumfries, in the county of York.

In the city and county of Saint John- 
William Glenn Brown to be an issuer of mar
riage licensee.

In the county of Albert—James Stewart 
and Francis Doherty to be justices of the 
peace.

In the county of Northumberland—Thomas 
W. Flett, David Baldwin, Charles Vye, jr., 
and Patrick Clancey to be justices of the 
peace.

In the county of Gloucester— Jamee R. 
Landry to be commissioner of the civil court 
for the parish of Caraqnet.

G. M. Duncan, M.D., K. F. Barns, Samuel 
Melanson. John Sivewright, Jacob White, 
Thomas Lahey, and John E. O’Brien to be a 
board of health for the town and parish of 
Bathurst.

In the county of Kings—Alfred Hatfield, 
Wilfred L. Corey, Robert Pngsley, Solomon 
Davis, Edward L. Price, Joseph L Harrison, 
and Lemuel B. Harrison, to be justices of the 
peace.

James A. Fenwick to be commissioner of 
the civil court tor the parish of Stndholm.

William T. McManus to be a labor act com
missioner.

Government Notice.—His Honor the Lient. 
Governor has been pleased to approve of the 
appointment of J. M. Upham Bliss as deputy 
registrar of wills and deeds for the county of 
Kent.

per-
years ago Sussex had a neat little harness

~** (Asroc’ated Press )
Dublin, Jan. 17.—The exchequer bench has 

ruled that the national league is not illegal, as 
it exists in every county in Ireland without 
secresy, and has been tolerated by the govern
ment, who know its objects.

WARLIKE.
no ex- Russia Preparing for Another Struggle.

New Yobk, Jan. 17.—The Times’ cable says 
the collapse of Gen. Prendergast’s reputation 
in the matter of the Burmese invasion is dis
graceful. Details of it are new coming in by 
mail. They greatly annoy Englishmen by de
stroying the only possible exception, save Lord 
Woleeley and Gen. Roberts, to the rale of 
deadly mediocrity of the generals of England. 
Warren will be sent to Snakin to get rid of 
him as a liberal candidate in the next election 
and it is possible that he may make a hit there 
by contrast with Graham and McNeill. British 
belief in an Eastern war gains daily, despite the 
professed optimism of tb« Vienna press. 
The situation is in a precise state of confusion 
and complication which any overt act may 
clarify. Russia has accomplished her great 
end, which was to restore her influence over 
Bulgaria. The prince tried hie beet to stand 
ont, and if English and Austrian backing had 
been steadfast be would have succeeded, bnt 
Austria’s crazy diplomacy led her to support 
King Milan to lengths which forced Prince 
Alexander back into the Muscovite arms. He 
is there now, and there to stay. Russian offi
cers are swarming into Bulgaria again, picked 
privates from every crack Russian regiment 
being drafted to serve ae Bulgarian ser
geants. The Czar keeps np a pretence of 
personal pique at the prince, bnt this ie be
lieved to be meaningless. It is certain that 
the Czar has repented of hie quarrel with his 
uncle Michael and has persuaded the latter 
to return and resume his offices. It is certain, 
too, that Russia is making extraordinary war 
preparations by land and sea, and she has put 
heavy import duty on coal so as to compel the- 
home mines to secure independence of the 
English supply, which heretofore has been a 
terrible embarrassment in time of war.

the government for

Iba Cobh wall, Jr.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
prepare

To The Editor of The Sun :—
Sib,—Three letters, addressed by me to 

Messrs. Graham <t Co., editors of the Montreal 
Daily Star, Montreal, have evidently not 
reached those for whom they were intended. 
The first was mailed early in December, 1885, 
and contained a one dollar note—“537862, B,” 

,r _ ,, , _ _ _ і and » number of stamps. Anyone having this
Moncton, Jan. 14,—There is considerable note in his possession will kindly correspond 

activity in civic circles just now; In view of with me, or better still, if he be its seducer, 
the near approach of the annual elections of
mayor and councillors. Re-elections by ao- several weeks later. The finder of this one
!ricton°bnTMeuitoîemeplsoe “keZ;ed; МВДЖой
eneton, bat Monctonians are not of that good and may do him much harm. The third 
sort. There is always a fight and usually a letter was mailed about the last of December, 
warm fight. Monoton only rose to the
dignity or a mayor two years ago; previously Montreal Daily Star, Let the finder of this
the chief magistrate was known as the chair- “ne,kn?7 Uiat he has a fractions animal to 

4__„ „ , , , ,, deal with In the form of that P. O. O., oneman of the town council and was elected by that will kick, butt and bite, one that he can- 
the board, The two mayoralty contests not nee with safety, and one whose ashes will 
that have taken place have excited more ‘h6 ®yeB ?f c5nB“tenoeIaBd toitate if
interest in the town itself than ordinary “?î bUnd theae already' imPetfect «««“ of 
prfvinciAl or Dominion election.. Two Trailing that the publication of the above 
years ago the contest was between W, J. ;n your valable paper may prove pro bono 
Robinson, the temperance candidate; John publico, I am, yours truly,
McKenzie, who had the sympathy of the ~
liquor Interest, and H. T. Stevens, the editor 
of the Times. Mr. Stevens was elected with 
a majority of only two votes over Robinson I 4* Editor of The Sun :— 
and about thirty over McKenzie. Last year Sib—I noticed in the Issue of the 13ih Inst 
Mr, Stevens was re-elected with a majority a letter from Sandy Smith, Dominie, etc,, of

Vidi.
WHO OWNS THEM?

M0XCT0N.

Formation of a Maritime Carling Associa
tion.

The Tea and Coffee Mabkbt.—Says last 
Thursday’s Montreal Gazetter—

There has been something like a wakening 
np in the tea market, on the part of Interior 
buyers, who have furnished a more active de
mand, that has created a decided Increase in 
the outward movement. A good many enquir
ies have been received from Toronto, and about 
600 packages have been taken to go there, 
while in other directions a fair business bas 
been done. The whole market has a very firm 
tone, with prices pointing upward. Buyers 
have shown considerable solicitude to get hold 
of fourteen cent teas, none of which, however, 
are to be bad now, as the cheapest grades can
not be reached for less than 16c., with the ex
ception of one consigned lot, which might be 
sold cheaper. Teas veined at 22c, a 25c. have 
been in good jobbing request. Taken all 
through the tea market has a firm and healthy 
tone, with buyers anxious enough to take all 
goods showing value. Coffee has been less 
active but steady. We quote : Mocha at 22c. 
a 23o; old government Java at 16з a 22c; plan
tation Ceylon at 164 a 20o, and Rio 80 a 10c.

A Group of Islands which England, United 
States and Germany Claim.

San Fb an cisco, Jan. 12,—W. R. Branch of 
this city, who has j uat returned from Somoans. 
says that nothing was known up to the time of 
his leaviog of the seizure of the Samoan Islands 
by Germany. The German imperial flsg has 
been flying there for a long time, together with 
the flags of England and the United States. 
Representatives of the latter countries have 
always recognized King Malietoa as the lawful 
ruler of the islands. While Germany has been 
insisting on her claims of Tomassie, the king’s 
oonsin, the consuls of the United States and 
England have counselled the natives to main
tain peace. There are 35,000 natives on the 
island, who are partial to the missions estab
lished by the London mireionary and French 
societies.

DESTRUCTIVE FLOODS.
•*)

London, Jan. 12.—A thaw, accompanied by 
heavy rains, has set in in the Balkans and 
has caused much destruction. The Marti zer, 
the principal river inRonmelia, has oveiflowed 
its banks, flooding the country. Bridges have 
been swept away and a number of village* de
stroyed. The despatches lay many human 
beings have perished, bnt no definite statement 
of the loss of life has yet been received.

Lient. Greely has arrived at a firm convic
tion that ice In the sea never forms to a depth 
of more than five feet to ten feet. The flee- 
bergs and icebergs of great thickness that are 
en countered floating out to sea, he maintains, 
are merely detached portions of the great polar 
ioe-cap.

Archibald Gunn. 
St. Andrews, N. B., Jan. IS, 1886.
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JOHNSON5ANODYNE■Kjnimenti ■
Won a Fortune By Grit. 8ch Frink L, Cleveland, for New York.

14th- stmr Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston, 
ttch Juno, Hatfield, for Boston.
Boh Olio. Wilcox, for New York.
16th—Sch Gem, Secord, for New York.
Sch Ariane, Oa e, for New York. 
lSth— Bark Malden City, Humphrey,
Sch Usité K, Gay ton, for Boston.
18th—Stmr New Brunswick, Colby, for Boston.
Sch Annie, G as*, for Baetport.
Coastwise—Boh Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar

mouth.

All About a Dog.

MBS, MARION A. D. TENNEY LORBN ZEN’S PET 
PUG LADY PILKINGTON IN COURT,

There are dogs and dogs. As with the
human race, some are virtuous and some I who know what a big figure a Philadelphian
vicious, some beautiful and some ‘"just hor- Is cutting down in Montevideo, the capital
rid.” Indeed, all, or nearly all, the virtues of Uruguay, in South America, remarked
and vices, the mérita and defeote which | Captain Ulmer, lately oommroding the

attach to humanity are found also in the j barkentlne Wandering Jew, of this port, and
canine race. But there are very few dogs Who Is now in the employ of the Penneyl-
who are believed to be of sufficient value vanta jUilway Company._ “I was down there
and Importance to occupy the attention of a about a year ago,” continued the captain,
court of justice. There is one such dog, “and saw considerable of the person in ques-
however, In Boston, and she bears the arts- Hon, e man named W. D. Evans, well au
tocratie title of Lady Pilkington. She Is of yanced In life and one of the wealthiest oitl-
the variety known as “the pug,” so called, Z9ns of the Uruguayan Republic. Evans
doubtless, from the abbreviated condition of claims to be an American and a Philadelphia
the nasal organ, which constantly assumes a I an, but the prevailing idea among the till- 
scornful expression, as Its proprietor medl- zena of Montevideo Is that he Is a Scotch-
tates upon his lofty superiority to the rest man. At any rate he Insists that he Is not a
of his race. The pug is the “blue blood” of Soot, and he has brought all his children up

,t the canine race,and Lady Pllklngton’s blood with the strict understanding that they are
Г is so especially blue that she frequently lies Americans to the backbone and must never
v awake night, meditating upon her ancestry acknowledge any flag but Sto. «d

and greatness. Strip* 8 of Uncle Sam. И ed by the Reverend Alfred Gollmer, curate, James
Upon the 21 &t of December, ultimo, the deo about thirty years ago, without » cent to ytraton, Eeqolre, barrister-at-law, St. John, to Lucy At London, 8th Inst, bark Harriet Upham, Llojd, I < ^ ... e

citizens of Boston were shocked to learn bless himself with, having been wrecked (Lulu) Ademtde Bockwood, youngest dsughter of from Darien. . „ , , lIvct^L ^ * ^ “P Ьу' Bobbine’ ,or
,___ Marion A D ™hii« matfl nf the shin Young Mechanic, tiimuelT. King, Biquite, fcV Jonn. At Liverpool, 9th Inst, bark Lynwood, Sinclair, 1 Liverpool.  __from her mistress, Mrs. Msrion A. . while mate or P ® , ’ On the 7th lust, by JBev. Father Johnston, at the from New York; lost an anchor and chain. BAILED.
Tenney-Lorenzen, that Lady Pilkington bad of Rockland, Me., ana saving only r c. Church, Norwood, Mass., Nicholas A. Enright. At Deal 9th Inst, bark Mlunle G Whitney, Foley, From Delaware Breakwater 9th inet. hark San.
been purloined from her place of residence the clothes on his back and a battered old formerly of stint Mantas, N. В. to 8 Jennie, second trem New York for London (and anchored ) McDonald from Leith lor PnlLaaelDhla/
and had disappeared. Subsequently Mrs. boat in which be got away from the wreck. d“8htor of T. Floud, of NOTwood. I ** îiTh'.’nS”8’,Г0Ю I From New Bedford, 8th Inst, ech Carrie Walker,
Lorenzen asserted that the theft was com- He had unlimited pluok, however, and went (boon Medley, George Fagan to ityUa JMxoe^ both of At Dublin, nth licit, bark Byr*. Petiingeli, hence. St5^,H^^tT°i<£h fogt bark J В Graham, fbr
mltted by one Aeh worth, alias Smith, at the to work at onoe to make a living by ferrying the Parirh of Susse* At London, llthtast, Dark Minnie Є Whitney, Liverroti ” rirBtttic *Ооаі a tor Rowlo^eo^Gm-

«inatance of one L. C. Durkee. She also as- people about the harbour to and from ships On tlm lith ln»t, at Sussex, Kings County, by Bev. Foley, from New York. « eral Ctordon, Meyers. for Halifax (anchored of Whfte-serted that Andrew F. Barrett and Albert lying in the roadstead, and jobs of* that sort. Çanon Medley, Robert Chesty Gray, oltMtofch of Attoverpool, 12th Inst, hark Paramatta, Scott,trom BtoDe) ^ Mehaffey, tor this port.
A. Hines were oonoerned In the atrocious Not long after he took to the business he was нмшпіжсГ ’ At^Penarth Road», 12h Inst, brlgJBconomy, George, to’^aha^y! 10lh h3*1, *hlp Abble 8
deed. Smith, or Ashworth, subsequently I caught In a sharp squall just outside the On the 26th November, 1886, at St Joseph's Church, from Parraboro, N 8. From St ThomaA 12th inet. hark Harrv BaUev De-
gave information whloh led to the recovery harbour and was capsized. Four hours later Boston, Maes., by the Rev. Father Bums. John Bar- At Liverpool, 13th tost, bark Senater, Fulton, from from Philadelphia.
of the dog, and warrants were served againt a steamer hove to and picked him up while *£ Üh^toberS, toto eî’.ETaty. Щ At DrelTV Inst, bark Belt, Mnnro, from London -£0™ Mew York, 11th tost, bark Argosy, tor
Barrett, Hines and Darkee, charging them he wai clinging to the keel Of his upturned 0n the 18th Inet., at Portland, by.the Rev. H. P. tor Mew York (and anchored.) "m Matanaaa. 4th inet. bark Keewavdin Rohln-
with the theft, and placing a valuation Of craft. He thanked the officer in charge of Cowperthwaite, John .Stewart, jr.s driver L О. K, to At London, 18th inet, bark Alice M Clarldge, Lock- 80n”f0rOalvestoiL У *
$500 upon the arietooratic poodlA the men who had put off to rescue him, but ^“tti’lTth 1^ the bride's *“£ ^ndo^mMoet, ship Joeeph H Sommeil, tJSàSbSST"' U,t' lch Uoa* Shaven,

For the last day or two this remarkable declined to go on board the steamer, askiog, mother, by the Bev. W. J Htise, Horetio R McKlel Thompson, from Philadelphia. Fro£ Grere.town. SO 7th tost, brie A McLeod
case has been on trial In the municipal I aB a great favour, that the sailors help him in to Bublna O. Secord, eldest dauughter of the late At Cardiff, 16th met, brig Economy, George, from I Toota. tor 8t Pierre?Mia ‘ ’ I 35 Flatten earden
court, before Judge Parmenter. The evl- righting HIS CAPSIZED BOAT, Captain Nehemiah Secord, both of the City of Port- p""b°ro. Omnt. from From Whlteetone, LI. Ilth tost, ech General Gor- LONDON,
deuce of Clarence W. Smith was given in Ч11 ... .... , . . _. „v n,„ I wawî oihT,oetbh.^«4M^e’^vtht’ from I d011' Meyers, from New York tor НаШ»х. В Lanranee’s Spectaoles and Eye-gl
the case as a witness for the prosecution, as it was all hehadln the world to make a ofpôrttonTby ihe’Rev. Father Ortee, Thomae Ferrie Nagasaki ria Shanghai *• ' ^omDeOamm BreUwrt^lïth tost, sch Clifton, only genuine tegltohartldes on JheimirkeV («very
and Mrs. Tenney-Lorenzen teld the soul- living with. Admiring hi. grit they gave to Meggte L, third daughter of Owen SnlUvan, til of 0ИАИШ. FromMontorideo, MtiTtil bark Lepreaux, for ft? **£££, riven to p^e reentaenwThe?
harrowing tale of the loss of the beloved him the required assistance, and an hour the»hov« dtf. - d oiouoestor Co At London, 12th tost, bark Belt, Munro, tor New B^?doi1 . . . _ , , are remmmened by and testimoniale have been re-
beast, and Its subsequent recovery. Lady after the eteamer dropped her anchor he N°n the 29th tit, tiNew; Towe^lR^l York. “° J“*°'284 tit- b“k Kedron. Weet»fOT celled fromthe President, Vie. P.ealdent,fa Presl-
Pilklngton herself was In court. In all the «Uedp»^ “d 11‘udVok У У NewYmR0"* ** °°к1іе8и,г' *** *" ^ MaUnz»,7th tast.hmk Keewaydto, Robin- otTh^
M înbpœ^M aWwltoe.7 ^ “ ^«Гр^п^Ш money by mean, of ГКГЖК “ „ I 'ІЯОСВйХ ».гєпа Dunn.

SD. Putnam, a herdlo driver, told of theold '"‘•‘‘«I refused to^desert andin- “ftjfïït to*, to Ш MalnAhyBev A.J to??S£%SSL*0lb>«'bmrkJ WHohnto,N.weomb. '“^“Tswltord, 12th Inst, ech Clifford C. Bred, ^иш'-
picking up a pug dog on the evening of 1 vested Ш a bit of property, Which soon Padelîord, John B. Flynn to Jennie McDougall, of 8t. I from Ardroesin, 7th Inst, bark Matilda C Smith, I from Port Willlsme.for Washington, having xepalied. cient to prove thtir qualities, but if lurther proof la
Dec. 15, who was running beside his cab doubled in value, and then, going into real Jobn, N. B. ^ . tbA *¥Мвк,я I Palmer, for Martinique. , From Charleston, ISthinat, bark Tamora, lor Liv- needed, саП on any of our agents for New Brunswick,and whimpering. He tool the dog to;hU estate м a b-alnea. fortune amiledon Mm^“‘a \ 1,,h b-Ц to* f- ^ *

home and oared for her. Some days after- and he became wealthy in a few years. Now Trueman, berrUter, ot Albert. Albert Co., to Geergle Plymouth, 12th Inst, bark Moselle, Rendle, bran Gmritiot™; ‘ • "B J Oerkton.. _
ward he heard of the lose of Lady Bilking- he owns whole blocks of houses in the city, T., daughter of the Rev p. D. Currie. , f0r LlverpooL From New York, 18th tori, sch Lute; Price, Price,
ten and restored her to the arms of her ml.- and his own place is one of the finest in the . On the| 18th Inst., at the retidenc. of the bride’s №ош Queenstown, ltth tori, bark Charles S Par- for this port
„ TT , ,LI , ., I .1 лА.еиіаи —lm. li_ inatnna Is itnnHnn I fstber, Carle ton, by the Kev. J. W. Wad ma u, assisted J nen Newman, from LlverpooL for this port. I From Colombo. 12th inet, ship Lillian- Copp, fortress. He knew nothing of the parties I entire oountry, while hli fortune is continu- I by the Rev G A Hartley, Thoe. W. MnigrovA M. I , From Fowot, ltth init, bark Aneroid, O'Brien, tor I New York, vl» Point de Galle. I MUltown....
accused. Another herdlo driver told of be- I ally swelling. His hospitality la a by-word D., to Matilda 8., daughter of Isaac J. OUve. 1 Philadelphia” From Panlllac, 11th inet, bark Peacemaker,Claseon, I Newcastle_.
ins engaged by Smith, who had a nug dog down there, and it appears to give him ea- On th* Uth tost, at Cocagne, Kent County, by the From Hong Kong, 9th tit, ship Nyl-Ghau, Butler, for New York.with him Officer Abbott of .tattoo thre! .pedal pleasure to entort.to Americans, l^.fi^Knnt^Td MeK^'lre Foster for Manila. ____ tom ^^1». 8th tit, tark Obtaamp.s, Me

-gave testimony tending to convict Barrett, while for the Yankee naval officers and ship- on the dth inet, at Qa’ApoeUe, Asein, N. W. at1 і чг ne, o v
The arguments of the counsel were soul- masters who sail into port he cannot make the residence of the oride’s brother, Geo. H. V. 

stirring and eloquent In the extreme, and at too much fuss over them. He often talks BWe», tg the Rev. Thoe. Laweoivjtobert 8. Alex- ___
their oofacluslon Darkee and Hlnea were about Philadelphia, but does not say any- I ot BrodTiew' *° R Lotüaa Baly ' 9 ^ I At Batavia, 21st tit, bark Mistletoe, Corning, from Cotombo, 7th tit, ahlp LilUan, Copp, for

ordered by Judge Parmenter to be dli- thing about coming back here to live. Pov- On the 21th tit, at the residence ol the bride’s Hew ^>rk. Boston, Jan 4—Cant Megtire, of sch Joels, at this
Charged. erty is no bar to a man finding a friend In brother, D. O. Conner, at Little Fall., Minn., by Bev. At Bnenoe Ayres, 7th tost, bark Etta Stewart, ^ report8 that on Monday lari, near Cape Sable,

The case of Barrett was continued until Mr. Evans, for he 1. as ready to welcome a “ 0^Tm^ Iî^rt^^R ‘ At Boeton, 10,h tori, sch Lookout, Ingereoll, from Ї^^Ь^^ІпГеГ^еїопІ by^l bo®^ П

Wednesday of next week for final decision, poor chap out of the fo odetle as the com. On the 14th inet., at the reeldenoe et the bride’s Grand Mtnan; Lyre, Aheriy. hence, 11th, brig Ivan- WM miming The wreck Ues directly InrÆ?,-* lktïï 2^*,»’K2№sr»w w. J »
Г, М ,1 1 ГП1Ч, I TT ,НЄт£Г tlwayf 8rVer >fVery C°lld -^•■■-”-1.-^:---------------------------------------- AtGfucerier, 8th Inet, sch D W B, McLean, h.nce tn^“’ Р^оіГ iïlZÎ. vo^out
Col. Maurlel, a merchant in Philadelphia, | shoulder to Winslow, the Boston forger,who ----------------------ЛТТПП ' A? NorfÔlï; 8th tost, bark Marto Stoneman, Mc- I channel and grounded. She probably got oB at high

found a haven in Montevideo. | _______________ from Liverpool.
“In the centre of his private park there Is ———— ------  —.. , _ At Buenos Ayres, 12th tost, bark Venire, Hill,

a splendid bronze fountain which cost him a eUe °* Tbom“ *rom MontreaL»00d manv thousand dollars, and it is sur- | tod^M lreto G. Flewell- ^ ^ ^

CAST ADRIFT IN A BOAT AND BECAME A MIL*
lionaire.

“There are very few people in this city

■

for Oran f. o mA new supply of this excellent and appro
priate

—Deep Mounting Jewelry.—
- MTJust received and for ев!е by

Exeels All other Remedies far 
Extern»! Use.

The Host Wonderful Family 
Remedy Ever Known.

CURBS — Catarrh, Ohol- 

ney Troubles, and Spinal
g,raeHNiSsu2lco..

Boston, Mass.

C@-CURBS—Diphtheria,
Croup, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- 

m, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, In
fluenza. Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.
FOR INTERNAL «АЛТЗЗ EXTERISTAX. TTSB.

OiMdlw Porta.
W. TREMAINE GARD.

Under theWaverley House.
Call and lee It. } 87 Klmr Street 

Janl8 At St Andrews. Uth inet, sobs Riverside, Clark 
from Boston: R G Moran, McDougall, from New 
York

At Qnaoo, 112th 
Sweet, hence.

At Yarmouth, lfith Inst, tchs J W Kenney, from 
Halifax; Beatrice, from Tnrke Island; Hazel Dell, 
from Barrington; Alfred, from fishing voyage.

PARSONS’, PILLSPURGATIVE I[MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. 1tost, schs Emma, Glaspr; Bex,

ї& sss»
have no equaL U1 find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer, Monticello, Pla."to?&Tte.eto.tei5L0tVtiuIble^^b^kil^Lt’RJ0HW80Nd”c5r.WB0M!0N*SLi^

BIRTHS.
mailOn the 14th tort, at No 1 Lome Terrace, Bruns

wick street, Halifax, the wile of George Fraser lex- 
mayor) of a daughter. -

On the Uth inet, at Portage River. Tracadle, the 
wife of Lazare Muzerall of a boy; weight 14 lbe

At Annapolis, Uth tost, brigt Edmund, ВппццІ tor I „It is a well-known fact that most of the 
Havana Horse and Cattle Powder «old In this coun-

At OtracA 18th Inst, sch Rex. Sweet, for this port g7 Is worthless ; that Sheridan's Condition At Yarmouth, 18Л inat.brl*t Florida, for Barbados; Nothintr*оп ЕаІйїГугіЦ тЗге^Уі^їГа
Arthur tor Portorlco; sens Tltanta, tor Demerara; £y Uke*Sh"ridrSto С^Жоп Po“ 
vivid, for fishing voyage; Alfred, for do. | der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of

food. It will also positively prevent and cure j Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c. ia
CHICKEN CHOLERA.і

MAKE HENS LAY ! ‘ іMARRIBD.
BrltUb Porte. ;I і

abbiyjto.
■і st

XT OTIC*.—The hnr’erstoned having 
ІЛ appointed E reenter and Kxeenti ix 
will of John F. Northrop, late of the Parish of Spring- 
field, K Q, Farmer,|dtcessed. All persons having 
legal claims against slid estate are rt quested to pre
sent the eamednly attested to the nndeisigned with-* 
in three months from the date hereof, and all per
sons Indebted to I he said estate are required to make 
Immediate pajmeut to either the said Executor or 
Executrix Dated at Springfield, K. C., January 
12th, A. D. 1886.

ABBaHAM G NORTHEUP.l Executor.
MARY A. NORTHRUP. /Executrix.

been dtiy 
of the last

-

I
t
é

846 «t. lanes St.,
MONTREAL.I '

are the

_J D B F McKenzie
______ W OR Allan
__ Frost and Secord
...............—G H Davis
.............. „EMBstey
.....John H Hetiy
.............. E Lee Street
..G I Brown and Co 

Clarke. Kerr and Thome 
. ______ Frel Watersoa
::;;-_chwf5Æ
___Garden Bros

H
Pat’tcodlae 
St John... 
St Stephen 
Shedlac 
Sue lex-.. 
Woodstock

i

Fur «їжа Porta.
ARRIVED. 4179

IB WANT ALL YOUR
Hides,

How to Improve a Business. <

Calfskins,tide.ascribes his success In business to judicious 
and liberal advertising. In a speech which
be made to the press, on the occasion of I goocl many thousand dollars, and it Is
opening hie new store, he said : “I appro- | ronnded by a large basin, stocked with splen- | tog, aged 69 years, "leaving a wid.w and six children 
priate every year 50 per cent, of my net 
profits to the nee of prioter’e Ink. Many of
my old fogy friends attempted to reason I he thinks aa much about it as he doea of any I

r«.av ^mnoh'monev on Ж t, N° «ver escape, ^r'ti j"a i’^Unn^Wretitiï
of throwing away so much money on silly being taken to do reverence to the boat that „g„ „        ;___ ;  _
advertisements—for, gentlemen, some of ту I twice saved bis host’s life and laid the fonn- 1 child to lament their sad loss, she tied happy,
advertisement were' a little funny, and rath- dation of his splendid fortune, 
er out of the old stereotype style. I found,
however, that they were not only read, but friend,” he says to the people he takes"down 
remembered. This was just the effect whloh to the fountain to see hie rloketty old pet,
I wished to produce. I always listened re- «'and though you may not notice anything | a8ed
speotfnlly to their remonstrances, and then pretty abont her, she’s the moat beautiful " "

Lubec, Jan 8- The sch Sta Flower, ashore to West 
Quoddy bay, has been sold et auction at $450. The 
cargo of ship-knees has been taken charge of by the 
underwriters and Is bel- g lightered to East port.

At Ronen,9th tost, bark Wayfarer, Simpson, from I £TJ^?einfnrStoi!“tro^0n ™
P1AtRtoPJ«elro 18th Inst bark j going to be docked Nov 29 lor exruninatlonof bottom.

New yX-M dav^ J SeammeU’ j "London—Entei ed oat 29th tit, bark Belt, Munro.
mkv«nOIQth inet УяоЬя K ВГ Foster I 80ib, bark Avoca, Mltcbener, for New York.

At Vineyard Haven, 9th Inet, schs E H Foster, | Wl’ght- Mlh Inst, bark Mlzpah,
Bent, from London tor Philadelphia.

Parsed Point de Grave, 7th Inet, bark I W Oliver,
Goggswell, from Bordeaux tor New York.

m£E2£££l? ****’ brig Zel“*’ Marcl11' I combed tamiLomlon forPhtiSelphto. Holme*' NeW 
“ïÆSbucac*Othtit,brigGeorgl^ Morris,from ^

8S^e-ii'htost-“*"8’“toub’ІreHiS-HÏSSSleFE

wl^œ^''^^11”10, ГЕВ,Г=;£ЬГг;р«^’2І1- 8“b°J “ьТк^%т»е^ Ь̂пГУ8ГМг™

my^feTufhetitb^Œ^totriÆlî^^^^

notions and keep up with the spirit of the the pleasure of knowing him.” Garrieon Artillery, aged 41 years. Waeson hence tor New York. er to repair the vessel nere, haa put the work to head,

r- ,b‘*r4-ir* f ——L—like a little child, each succeeding week , ®r i n aged 6 y. are and 8 months ciSlchaai^McLredlfiSm M^^ estimated to be worth about £1,00° when ready for sea,
being better than the last, until now I can f* New York s 300.000 dogs only yield $6,151 ag0n t^e 14th lE8t,_ iB thla city> alter a lingering Ill- Srel^mh. ^rt*e Etoctra. Jones, fr^m рїпемоіа- and tbe "pairs wiU cret about the same,
boast of having, what Is considered by many m 1,cenae fees- ness, John J.. third eonol George and Ellz.beth Mc- I bilg Ohlofcrewtord. from NewpOTt, K. ’ Bark Ec^or for Dieppe, which grounded In the
of my friends, the model blank book and I The Prince of Wales to growing gray. At I Kre, la the 20th year of hie age. Fully retting In ft Montevideo, 17th tit, Ьмк Tancook, Hanson, Д^^Гіиs^îd wlthîîrt <toL^1 ,
stationery establishment In Philadelphia. “ what “ sald aboat lhe h*ir ap" “a the 14th Inst, at Clifton, K. Co., Enos H. Flew- ,r^ M««uez 24th tit. brigt Advance Genior Dkt.ewzks BrbakwaisrI Jen 12-rH^Tboat Bay- have received the FoUowlog|Goode tor the SPRING
It is my Intention to keep a large assort- parent’ el tag. in U» 66th Jear of hie^ge. hence ’ W ’ Uen ° ’ ard. reporte pained this momlog the huU of a veeeel,

I consider seohondonly to omnipotsnc4 ltetij 1,6 beard for fo* miles around. children to momntbei,^ ЙЕЙЇ ChrSf^Mrere^ori S wh^ pntto^NMrtu°Deo 81, strayed. et^w«| 363 Bales 6rey Cottons,

let the whole world and the rest of mankind Prince Paul Esterhazy is,with bis vast Tran on the 14th Inet, at Cmleton, Robert B. Finley, tit‘ 6 thrirt M ^ «totiord, lelklng gurveyors had not reported up to Jan 2.
know where they can be procured; and by M^vïnderMU.7 ^  ̂^ Vend°m<h COrn‘ pu^^^T.cX““ato»^

№ik„.buL"±taz.»£“9“1*'°“ “SïoÆ а'А*.‘г’,ЇЇІП^Г.Л.рТЙ2жІьашл.-ве п™л c.імшеа

jour b« Ь».« I =Tbr.ue.7^ U. 1Ш,| 1te. ro,. =1 lt«,«И.

a ЬШ to remain unpaid after it was due. I Uve wheelA hto ^leaving .sorrowing rnto and thr. e tidldren Uth hïït ^toïqâvTo?ft^êÿ.“rom «bip Abble S Hart, Goud,y, from New York for
give yon, in conclusion, the following senti- “Death from exposure” was the verdict to mourn the 1res of a kind and generous parent De- *“* *• P 4 * shanghai.
tif to L aJ Lie™ to L thYex* Щ ^ЬіГ НеШ™ bo^ “Œlt Yor^C^ty M ^ Ьг'« ^ ^ ,ГО™ b^o”™’h^ tith üto^d^Æsld^o | Knitting OOttOnB, ЄУЄГУ ВІММІв
oil Is to machinery and oxygen Is to the ex- the body of a horse thief who had been nanged ind rem^ed ЬегГвоше eight 5 ears ago. For seven C4dl^ew oriein„ 16th ina- IqUBtor Cr(iJby Pen «xhanated. She was saved by the crew of Crum- ®
latence of animsl life, jadioioue but liberal by vigilantes. * years he was a member of Upper Bloomfield Baptist f H vre 16Ш “ P q * " y* lme Island Life Saving Station,
advertising is to success in business." 'iüJgja.'JIllLlü . '.'.-■«Д church, living a consistent and Christian life, a few At Barcelona, 19th tost, bark Robert В Beer ard, harklParegon, Deane,

, hours before he died he murmured ’’The Lord hes h-nc. Tll Tsneler 1 “om Hamburg for Charleston.................. „ . ,
1 tried me, and found me without spot or blemish ” At Salem 14th Inet. eche Karaite Waters hence for I In Port at Port an Prince 2nd tost, brigs Maggie! о-—її— TTTnr.lfl

, His remains were conveyed to Upper Bloomfield tor Breton- Plymouth Rock Pve do for New York- Balcom, for Boston, to load; J A Horsey, Dowling, І В0ГІШ W OOiSt
burial on the 12th,lnst, followed by a large number bcMrtL from^Moncto’n tor Mlregrene, to load tor Breton. . Пгясвто and Fin® flomhfl

I ol relatives and friends “Blessed is he whose trans- ГмИпе^Вотт 14th tost, schs Lexington. Galveston, Janl4-The strong easterly gale that| UfeESlDg »Па ГШЄ VOIDDB, 
greselon la forgiven, and whose sin Is coveted. PttoLLte^Hoteken tor Bostoe-Luto Price. Price, prevailed l.et night and throughout today h«s driven

On the 18th*lnet..*ln Windsor, N. S., of conemnp- from Nm? York torthlRmrt^' L “ ^ ship William eshore on the beach, further to shore

а™.-, te,te«<41 s—-? ssi Brs is ‘LM. Kls
o.d.b,„.,,-яаn,t,w»..,я Егіг-їГЙхгігі;'srær.?.m’X.TK1 am .
тімГ™ Y,r«* “*'ь’,г ,*d‘! SôiiMteS. S^ÏÎSmïte'SîvaïMlSb'ï. ай5ї“Л,і5°аЬ’';2!а»“ь1ї?. ‘ü!
Hatkell in opposition to a motion for » writ Я KEBB Pbih On the Utolnst. atthe rfaldenre other son ta-law. ттРь.°, Ц lng up and portions ol her keel were coming up along- іл.і л ллл
-of error In the csss of a Нппот паііаг vbn I 8. КЕКК, ПН, John K. Hughes, No 8 Burlington Avenue, Breton, о«“міп, OrerL^wn. PEI | eide, and that she was becoming waterlogged. The] |qh \ ül il 1 Члп
something mhre than one I e^VowM* .Tnt" Btaease.—tie rinf. *££?*ffij» Butiris. К=«^Я.Гь^а^« ІУІП, ÎOOÜ.
enaed to Imprisonment for twelve months Most dlleases of the skin arise from bad blood and eldest dauehter of the late William Carpenter of A. ро’гцдпл щк inet. bark Yiballa, Gilchrist, from Bh* wlU prove a total loss. The ehlp e estimated
ЕгНЕ£гті*"‘”ї,а‘‘г,““'ї? —'Sï5*'м 0ne c„ напе-ріске» вваи.

Lt3£S XЮS'ÆÆ 2В—КЙЙ-.Г SH“E.W^f| one_ Ytilowo.Sugar,
hear the Zrifl u ^ I —-----I MatUda Wetmore, aged 7 yeare and 8 montlu. Our I OLE ABED. near approach to the ttranded ship and It was »
f д. gumenta for himself, so he sent Swelled Neeb. darling is with Jesus. At Norfolk, 8th Inst, ship Magnolia, McLaren, for I abandoned. _________________ , , _
for officers and paid his fine of $800 and Mrs. Henry Dobbs of Berridale, Parry Sound, teeti- On the 18th Inst, »t Carleton, after a tedious ill- I Liverpool I —————^* 1135 Hftlf*CheStS Тб&}
costs In full and was discharged. Then he fies to a prompt cure of enlarged glands of the neck •><», Cornelius Quinlan, aged 76 jeais, a native of At New" York, 10th inet, brigs BalUc, Codie, for _ —< j a I

motinnPfnr°h'he,eT£rre °°nlt *° lhten t0 “ “d ‘hrort by the Internal and ixternal use ot % “^untyoîVw^ tor the^ 47 ye^ ^Ltitie^B.'ВеХ^^роЛ Rll III SlOPG 1 ‘ LANDING TODAY.mtilon for his release. I Hagyard's YeUow OIL Yellow OU U a sure reUel for I leaving a widow and eleven children. I At Boet^ llth tost, sch Sareh Gotirey, Plnthtm, I <*1 XXX MLW4 V «
There was a most laughable scene when all painful conditions. On the 4th Inst, at Stanley, York county, to the lor Bucksrille, Sti ——

he bristed up, shook hands with bis thor- - 94thyearof her age, Jane Llvmgston.reUct of Andrew At New York, 11th Inet, bark Violet,'Harding, for пПП TMo Sfouflarfl ИгаППІа/пД
ouchlv astnnlehnd ahlnmczr nS i'Qk.11 Headache Davidson. Bordeaux; brig AUoe Bradshaw. Dahne, for Port au I A9U BUlS нишиШІІ ІіГииіШеІоЦу
ougniy aetonlsned attorney and said : “Shall I Heaoacne. On the 6th Inst, atTabueinUc, Elisabeth, widow of I Pru,ce; eibts Lizzie Wheaton, Pnblioover, for Liver- I
we beat em this time. Proeedings ab- H you suffer from Headache yon may be sure that w. Wlshart, In the Slat year of her age. pool; Luta Price, Price, for this port. I inn Яп Veil ота П and Hiriirhf P
ruptly terminated, and two elaborately pre- I your Stomach, Liver or Blood Is at fault, and per- I On the 16th Inet, at Chatham, Eva Josephine, At Philadelphia. Uth tost, bark Montreal, David- І IDU UU' IollUn Ui teliti. ОПЦІЇU Ui|
pared arguments were rendered useless, haps aU three are combined to bad action. H в», the | lafapt chud ot Charle* *nd Мм"У E<irD*rd- I e°°. Bp^yarFltre.................... ........ . , _
The astonishment of court and bar at his beet remedy is Bordock Blood Bitters, which cures -------- -........... : p0^P°rU“d’ПЛ *net* .Afton, OdeU, for this | ^ SCOtCll RsAfiGÜ.
appearance was a small matter compared I Headache by regulating the organic actlen generally. І Я H T I—* H"B"WP. I At Boston, 12th Inst, schs Laura B, Bonnell, for
with that of the party himself when be was - ■ ------- ------------- ----------Hahfix, N S; Maggie Smith, Smith, La Have, N 8;
Informed that his payment of hie fine had Hoarseness anti boa* of Voice. rare of saint josn. Lime Bell, Erb, tor this port,ended hi, case. HPeT,toLd th.t he paid p*bUc fakers «d ringer, are often dWessod r°" loïiïïST*' ^ ^ Ьв* Sl0C°mb'

his $800 under » misunderstanding of оіг- I with hoarseness, and much danger is lurking In the I • I At New York, 18th inet, bark Hornet, Crosby, for
cumstanoee, but was obliged to leave the bronchial pipes. H»kjaid's Pectoral Balsam is a I Jan 12—Bch Centennial, Cripps, from New York, I Bio Janeiro; sch Gleaner, Henderson, for this port. . .conrt honse a free man, Vd wlthoa?^,! prompt reme", «or S. irritation, rod cures *U G.yton, from Portomouth, R C Etota, El ^ ** L

tuulty Of hearing the motion In his case I throat and lung difficulties. baL At Boston, 18th tost, sch Lookout, Ingersol, from
argued. I Sch Royal Arcanum, Gould, from New York, J M Grand Manan.

Deafness. Taylor, gen cargo. I At New Yotk, 14th tost, bark John Hickman, Eld
ЛШГіії.ТьЗІТ!?в,01‘І1їА1ї“ї’1 The proprietors of HifTriri’* Ydlow Oil have bona I ^ fcîre АП‘"вГР: "* “*"* LUd,0W' ,<>Г
IL Y., penitentiary have died of typhus fever. I fide certificates of some most remarkable cures of on, H W Chisholm, mdse and pees. At New Orleans, 14th tost, ship Bonanza, Crosby,
There are 1,075 persons in the prison, and one- I Deafness, by that magical remedy for pain. Yellow I Jan 18th—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand for Havre; John Banyan, Soveneen, tor LlverpooL 
tenth of them have suffered from the disease mi .i„„ -,,™ R_,«ln= Bruises Sore Manan via Eastport, master, mdse and pais. At Mobile, 14th Inst, ech George Lamb, Maloneyin the last six weeks. The prison officers say 2? SbM c“r“, b ' Sp ‘ ' ' Sch ОгіаЙц Freter, from Boston, R Я McWilliams, for BarbadoL
that the disease did not originate in the Deni- Throat’and ti/inflammatoty tconbles. | baL ______  _ __ .. | At Boeton,_16th tost, brigt Ivanhoe, Glvro, hence;
tentiarv whose sanitary condition 1я «»îd tn / ' " ~ Sch J L Cotter, Comeed, from New York, SeammeU sch Alaska, Bishop, tor Harvey,lentiary, wnose sanitary sondltlon la said to I Hezvonsnesa. Bros, coal, etc. At Ch.rleiton, 16th lnit, hark Boycroft, Mullen, for

The unhappy rod distressing condition caUed Coastmse—Scbs Rex, Sweet, from Qaaeo; Ida LlverpooL „ ,P і < а ми, i—ii.H nnnr I Vaughan, Coleman, from a fishing voyage. At New York, 14th Inet, ships Lizzie Ross, Vaughan,
nervousness arises from debtUty, IrtlUtion, poor | ^ I tor Flashing; Fred E tcammell, Shaw, tor Rotterdam;
circulation and blood of low vitality. Reorganize t ^ Karoo, Munro, for Antwerp; bark Anna J Marshal 1,

DsVeUe, the new French minister of agrl- l th. *stem by BordockBiood Bl,t^*b.chgives Flushing. Ingemoll, tor GrrodHroro rrek^to^Ba^ocn;^^ IJrophn.y.tor
culture, cannot tell » mule from a hone, and permanent strength by invigorating the blood and 8ch nOWert Purdy, for New York. At Charleston, 18th Inst, bark Oeeuna, McKay
t is said he never saw a plow. I toning all the organs to perfect action. 1 Sch Alice S, Kerrigan, for Boston. | Liverpool not as before).

Sheepskins,
Ftoatinolbên? on tbh! w^tors of thebaefnto Vn^^toZ in this city. John, infrotson of 
Floating aboUw on t^he waters Of the basin IB E4WW(| Md the late Sarah Walsh, aged 8 months and
the old boat he saved from the wreck, and 2 da>& Wool.On the 16th tit, *t 64 Woodbine street, Breton ,rom New York tor this'port; Mabel Purdy,Htohton_dA Annto_I«raE,^ti!A HoretoBrodon^ | ВуДетЩ^to, N.^Yo,^

^Highest Cash Prices will be paid.Kings Co., aged 29 years, leaving a husband and one

trBating In her Saviour. > »
“When I was flat broke she was my only І eM°“ IC. He PETERS,

WARD 8TBBKT.
Off South Wharf.

jan!3

SPRING TRADE OF 1886. 
DANIEL & BOYD,

1

TRADE;

ЗОФО Piece* Parks’ Fancy Shirt
ings,

4|Jean?, French Canvas.
I

-----A FULL LINE OF-----

}and Size,
Knox's Linen Threads, wSaint John Bnalneea College.

He Spoilt His Own Case. Day and evening classes will open ti
A PRISONER PAYS $800 FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF | Xmaa holidays) OU 

ATTENDING COURT. Cotton Hosiery,:OIDAY, January 4.

Portland, Jan, 17,—This afternoon Hon.

DANIEL BOYD, London Honan.

і

I 1

■I

jcity and county ol BL John for the past 47 years, uka, Mehaffey, and Lottie B. Demlnge, tor thla port.
I At Breton, 11th tost, sch Sarah Godlrey, Pink him,

JERH. HARRISON * CO. і
!an!9

ІшйіїиІ

We sell the Genuine

яWHOLESALE BY IW. F. HABBISON & CO„
X

S MYTHE STREET. ACMB CLUB SKATESORANGES. 1

AND CLAIM|F03 THEM

Undoubted Superiority over 
all others.Valencia Oranges I

Landing ex Oregon, from LlverpooLbe good, but was brought to it by a short
term prisoner eent up from the penitentiary of 

' Kings county. W. H. THORNE & GO.,FOB SALE BY
I

JARDINE & CO. MARKET SQUARE.
declS

I
, for Jas5 I

\ (■

, a
і

і
... .... .. ’

#

■'I
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bressing his personal opinion, 
it least partial, bypotheical 
Irrection ard review. It is 
before ue and in the presence 
bt and its accusers that our 
bt be made.

JLE LETTER.

h Aflairs—Tha Day tor 
ю Said to be PdsL

Formidable Strike Against 
Kent

P- 17.—The Star's London- 
did England face a more 

Ian that which greets the 
ton is to open on Thursday 
bresentatives began to be - 
ІУ, the situation has taken 
Ll some of its tremendous 
resignation by conciliatory, to
pf the Irish vice-royalty, 4 
ke fact that the tories have 
hecess through a policy of 
ю come around to the bold 
[Lord Randolph Churchill, 
be to declare their echeine 
don ruined by Mr. Glad- 
bout home rule, which has 
pth hopes that have made 
l The empire is in danger, 
ative is total separation, or 
a coercion policy of extra—

SB'S” LONDON CABLE

I agree that the condition of 
more alarming than at pre- 
re warning that the conn- 
I of the most formidable 
ret seen is already justified, 
knizsd combinations among 
arge part of the country, 
an arbitrary percentage of 

rod prohibits all payments 
fuse to accept the league 
*s held, according to Mr.
I be no more binding than 
Lndlords to enforce payment 
to be resisted by organized 

У s, on their side, are organ- 
mke of Devonshire, Lord 
(r, owning 60,000 acres in 
ted tbe presidency of the 
n. The moat urgent appeals 
government, and menaces 

lme from the other side. 
Clares, with all solemnity,
I agrarian straggle as never 
more serions than it is now, 
of several counties is ready 
pd.that the people will not 
lotion or to punishment for 
ply threatens reprisals if 
tomet to enforce the law.
Si Dublin, in yesterday’s 
Be threats. Lord Salisbury 
в inclined to try. The 
[that a crisis is near and a 
lupremscy between league 
[ that there is no humanity 
hat a vigorous policy is the 
i; that the truest mercy to
I to save them from the 
bn they have set up.
S’” LONDON SPECIAL

tord, judges in the west and 
he signing writs of eviction 
there is apparently more 
pee the awful winter ol 
s spent most of their little 
V in going into the de
ad laborers having had no 
Already the famine and 
to beginning to be repeated, 
non are breaking up meet- 
Lrdiane with demand, for 
dies being found at the 
b the bone, It is at 
us that a single judge 
tea over two hundred 
> one day, involving the 
t over the heads of at least 
Seings; and this is a sample 
p in fifteen counties. Of 
disorder and excitement, 
brds and bailiffs. In logi-
II also mean an eruption of 
the well fed Kngliah mem-

t and a vote of wholesale 
Ul be precisely what the

ic'ated Press )
[—The exchequer bench has 
pal league is not illegal, as 
county in Ireland ^without 
in tolerated by the govern, 
objects.

Я

iRLIKE.
for Another Struggle.

17.—The Times' cable says 
i. Prendergset’s reputation 
a Burmese invasion is dis- 
f it are now coming in by 
’ annoy Englishmen by de- 
mible exception, save Lord 
. Roberts, to the rule of 
f the generals of England. 
1st to Suakin to get rid of 
iidate in the next election 
4t he may make a hit there 
sham and McNeill. British 
war gains daily, despite the 
n of tb« Vienna press, 
і precise stale of confusion 
vhich any overt act may 
в accomplished her great 
estore her influence over 
осе tried bis best to stand 
and Austrian backing had 
rontd have succeeded, but 
lomacy led her to support 
gths which forced Prince 
> the Muscovite arms. He 
іеге to stay. Russian effi- 
ito Bulgaria again, picked 
у crack Russian regiment 
serve as Bulgarian ser- 
' keeps up a pretence of 
he prince, but this is be- 
iglees. It is certain that 
ted of his quarrel with his 
has persuaded the latter 

в his offices. It is certain, 
caking extraordinary war 
1 and sea, and she has put 
in coal so as to compel the 
rare independence of the 
dch heretofore has been a 
ent in time of war.

OS THEM ?
з which England, United 
Germany Claim.

an. 12.—W. R. Branch of 
st returned from Somoans, 
ta known up to the time of 
zure of the Samoan islands 
German imperial flag has 
a long time, together with 

1 end the United States, 
the latter countries have- 

line Malietoa as the lawful 
While Germany has been 

ns of Tomaasie, the king’s 
af the United States and 
sited the natives to main- 
are 35,000 natives on,the 

liai to the missions estab- 
'n missionary and French

PIVE FLOODS.
—A thaw, accompanied by 
in in the Balkans and
struction. The Магії zer, 
iRoumelia, has oveiflowed 
ie country. Bridges have 
1 a number of villages de- 
stches say many human 
, bat no definite statement
yet been received.
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Bawn in my е 
Soft came hia 

With 
Then swiftly I 
My heart і ta t

Ids
“Ah, maiden, 
“Methinka 11 

And I 
See how my p 
Are drooping і 

Nolic
“An outcast • 
That was my 1 

Have 
A heart once i 
Upon my firei

I

Ah,
“Nay, Love 

awhile; 
bet me ref 

smile.
And

My breast is
wild;

Gome rent be
Wh

So Love came 
And nestled it 

And і 
The night woei 
I heard adowe

The
The »nn crept 
And Love win 

Did h 
Trembling, I 

Love, stay 
My sonl has ti 

It mul

“I gave thee a 
My clinging ai 

Alas ! 
Love soared a 
WhUe I, alone 

Did *

at: у

In some ate 
in the south 
not kept cons 
either employ 
ant” to cons 
digging canal 
enterprises i| 
system has 
disadvantage! 
liability of tti 
of the vigila! 
•tantly to wal 

In converti 
engineer a fa 
perils to whij 
posed, he rej 
neoted with I 
I will attemd 

He said,— 
“The most 

down the Bid 
ollna” line. J 
at a grade of 1 
Throughout I 
it winds abed 
mountain sldJ 
sharp, and aol 
same point, 
works up the I 

“Near the I 
mous “mud d 
the railway « 
place Is being 
road bed by I 
strata on ewj 
gravel tiain aJ 
ly required I 
this service tl 
employed a gj 

“I was at tj 
or helper ed 
to climb the 1 
the day In qtj 
morning freij 
tracked in tbl 
songer and ei 
to Asheville.!

“From thj 
view is ccnJ 
and already I 
locomotive oj 
it slowly asoJ 
wards the ed 
main ridge. I 

“Measwhn 
gang of shovl 
track In the I 
ly engaged q 
the ‘flats,* I 
some minute! 
the gravel tn 
for a few min 
unobserved U 
the coupling 
fireman was { 
bearings, Я 
convict suddl 
the oppositel 
guards or tn 
happening, H 
open. In aJ 
and in less tl 
moving off ru 

“The fired 
tion that and 
the guards я 
their rifles I 
were too tan 
ducked nim] 
The balle il 
sides of thJ 
killed the reJ 
affairs woull 
for the looon 
tling down tl 
ing train. H 
ed to jump ol 
escape durid 
That heavy *| 
crash into thl 
cannon.

“The train] 
ring after til 
paralyzed. I 

"What, ln| 
“Then the| 

could I give 1 
catch the rail 

“It was td 
senger train I 
on that windl 
ate as the ol 
instantly, 1 

“ 'Change! 
and threw td 

"As my ed 
scrambled If 
jumped on td 
•frog.*

é
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WHAT SHALL I HITS HSR? (Fob The Sue.)

SLEIGHING.
The white population of British Colombia 

on Jan. 1 was fully 80,000. Six hundred and 
thirty settlers pre-empted government land last 
year, of which 120.000 acres was taken.

The American exhibition In London will 
open May L The committee of welcome con
sists of one thousand men. Albert Bierstadt 
is at the head of the art gallery committee.

RANGES, STOVES,
Begister Grates, Slate Mantels, Ac.

(From the Chicago Tribune.) 
What shall I give my love! 

This gray haired women. 
What shall I give her! 

Япее by fate brought together. 
We two have wrought together, 

Helping each other 
In deed, in thought;

Nash has made the other stronger. 
Made this life worth living longer. 

Which else were naught. 
Whet shall I give her!

Ht тали*Ont from the firelight’s ruddy glow,
Into the moonlight and over the snow, 
Lured by the music of dancing bells.
Music of gladness, whose echo swells, 
Backward thrown from the frowning height A YKrMMsv1"" «*■«•■“

«**3? *“i

Hesdergon, Lorigan & Boras,
*7 and $8 Water street

•Bd 17o to 188 Brussels itreet 
P- S —We would re Bind the public that we are a* 

cnly firm In the Dominion ol Canada who make lhetr 
own Mantels and Ora tee. H. L В В

Ім

eaSSSSSSSS hteroolonial Railway
I start a new industry there with a capital of

8100,000. 1886. Winter .Arraagement. 18в(.
^ I Twenty decrees of divorce were granted in 6

I Wyandotte county,Kan.,during the past three . __ __ _ _
weeks, and twenty divorce cases are pending 0*isee*ij5I 1 *!*?’■
before the district court of Cherokee county, ifund»?ex»pted) as follows —taUw*jr "ül*endal’y 
the same state.

Till the turn la reached by the loe-brldged 
Where the road winds over the frowning

I
1

hiltWhat shaU I give my love!
Whet'sKui^e’hw!"'

— morn should sing It to mo.
M* night should bring it to me.

The thought I seek !
So dose ore wo 

Subtle instinct of affection 
ek°kld make easy the selection. 

What shall it be!
Whet shall I give her !

Our beings have a single sum,
Ow thoughts in the seme channel flow; 

This happiness to us has ooihe,
No more we seek ner care to know 1 

Wound through the fibre of each heart, 
like wire of gold through potter’s day, 

This knowledge is the richest part.
Love’s handiwork, Levy’s cloisonne.

Turn we then, and with laughter gay, 
Cheerily speed on the homeward way. 
The air Is keen, and the air is cold ; 
But snugly round ns the robes we fold, 
Aud^wuh bright eyee sparkling and

Dash merrily home o’er the moonlit

c/J

gib] The female detective who secured the evf-1 Trains will leave 8t. Johns 
cheeks I deuce which led to the recent sentencing of

Manntsoharoff, a Buseisn nobleman, to death Дат Expro»..................— ..-.., 7.80a. m.
for nihilism, has suddenly disappeared, and Кхппм ----- --------- *• m-

Oh glorious night 1 Oh tuneful belli 1 I U5 be^7?f.,h0 W“ by the ^hilL,tB- “Ч»«ееfor HalUax'and*Qaëb»c.\ 7.»p.S

-1 É3SSSË& sÇgüSpgjffle
naturalist of Burlington,la., was burned a few 
days since. It contained, among other things, 
a collection of 60,000 insects, also a large 
her of mounted birds.

The Jews intend to take the revised version 
of the.Old Testament as a foundation for their 
English Scriptures to be published by the Jew- 

I ish Association for the diffusion of religions 
knowledge.

^^Sr^Kied^hSI Praylnoial “ Farmers’ Association/’
Мг8ІиШ^,,«,і.тоіиі*ГьівЖ,р,кга
vejr. m end was known the country ov” W-ta^elSgS^ctus't?&*"**"*> 
both as an eminent actor and a successful man- I aeth day January at half-paat a p. m.

The gold dug from the mines in Thibet, I ... nb B^B”0T8 F0B DISCUSSION, 
writes a missionary, is so plentiful that it le 22iîL“ïïïïi?*' 1_uîelrJ *PP’l<*tlon and

the pagodas, and
fa made into idols, chairs, conches and ота» I fitablv wed by the farmers of this provtece.7 P 
mente for the people. 2nd—How can the farmers of this province best

A prominent New England farmer predicts !^-r-Y-a the prâCt.lee.01 th ,r profesMoo, so «hat they 
*k»t Massachusetts farms, which were tilled “ the? ccotSSs^ C”'pete wl,h ,he **‘lonltar® 
with snooess by the Pilgrims and their lmmedi- 8rd-How can enr Hay crop be best Improved and 
ate progeny, ere tending toward wlldneee, and utlltsid. p
may some day form a proper field for the new Papers on the above subjects would be veryae- 
settler. ceptable.

The growth of the telephone is shown in the inri^de~?L1.ButorWted to ,gricUltare “* 
fact that In August, 1877, the number of in- , Agricultu.al Societies, Oranges and other kindred 
■trament. in use in the United States was only ™titutions, may send ueleg*t«a on payment ol the 
780, while in February. 1880, there were 60,- w!*“ members admitted800; 240,700 In 1886. 307. OlO in 1884, and la 1 0,onedolI*r “<*■
February, 1885, 325,574. There ere about 18,- 

I 000 in Canada and 13,000 In Great Britain.

■now.

NOVA SCOTIA.
%

ььвеж; ttim: ^.rr іон head tec is:B.
Kxpreesfrom Halifax and Quebec..7.00 a. m. 
Hxiuees from Sueeex----------------880 a. m.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

THE PEN. Missus Наяіиєтон Beos
Marly in reoroary, 1886, whUe In St John, H В, I had a revere attack of 

wae treated by an eminent Ph aidan and with great taro was enable 1 to cone honmta^ibôat 
two week» tlm% after which time I grew worae and rafiered dreadfully. We did everythIne 
we could <o control the dlaeaee and get relief, and virions kinds of linlmenta, I^ndiS 
Mlnard a and Bhctrlccll, I then hal go id medical advice and treatment, which at tinva 

*1™?°»» ,elle,» the dlet“e lurked In my system, and ehlfted from one side tl 
the othtr, in fact It permeated my whole being For mare ta»» two maeaatba s 
*** "f*11*® *° *e* *° my room or retire wltbent aealetsmee, 1 chanced'to 
see an adveriis-mentof your “Selwtlefae” effecting wondefnl cairn I procured .pack
age and when I received It my Umbo were much ewelles, me feet ttoal auakleo
were pnrpie, and eo ewollem that they wereebaaelem. After four -------
of the^Internal Medicine and three ap llcatlone i f the Uniment tire swelling had all dis
appeared In flweday o the Rheumatism had completely gone, could walk about suede as 

hfd “° "tm» 01 th® disease tin ce having pasted through the autumn* and 
J“îiu'î.y ®’h> 188* Wl.h its climatic changea lean recommend your 

hope that all who are affected with that most pa nlul dlaeaea 
BMeam«tlim. will not hesitate to give <(eeiatitiae” a trial

MBA W. И. MOORE,
, South farmlngton, Annapolis Oe,

Нота Scotia.

nutn-
The poet’s words lived long ego.

Amid the strains of pipes and lutes,
Oh Up* of those who led their slow 
Flocks field ward, lingering under low 

Wood branches laden with wild fruits.
Their words the pen shall now retain 

Forever in some written scroll - 
Toe lehg the violent sword hath slain 
The riven heart, the cloven brain;

Bat these again shall make them whole.
Ne more in fragile wefts of song 

For changing tongues or times to fray, 
But with their primal vigor strong.
Their spirits where their hearts belong,

In their own language they shall stay.
Lo this was as a gift of gold 

To loose the savage arms they wore;
To guard their memories from of old;
As in a casket jeweled to hold 

Their richest thoughts forevermore.
Edvard McIntyre

What shall I give my love ! 
This gray haired woman, 
It matters not і 

I laugh, to ponder o’er it;
She would hot wonder o’er lb 

Why ! she has got 
All I can give !

In one onr lives ere blended.
As one will they be ended;

• So do we lire,
What could I give her !

D. POTTIH8BR, 
Chief Superintendent.В A4, WAT Omni,

Moncton, N. R, November 11th, 1886. <075

eger.—Stanley Waterloo.

MI WOLVES.

Three gannt, grim wolves that hunt for men,
Three gannt, grim wolves there be;
And one is Hanger, and one Is Bin,
And one is Misery.

I sit and think till my heart is sore.
While the wolf or the wind keeps shaking the 

doer,
Chr peers at his prey through the window-pane 
Till his ravenous eyes born into my brain.

And I cry to myself, “If the wolf be Sin,
He shall not come in—he shall not come in;
But if the wolf be Hunger or Woe,
He will come to all men, whether or no !”

For out in the twilight, stem and grim,
A destiny weaves man’s life for him,
A^dtt^rimwri^ Sponger and I ^оВі^^ГеМ  ̂^

A man most fight them, whether or no, A thr,u.le<1 hJf .meU,owThongh oft In the struggle the fighter dies. | ВуТо^ТДпМЖопЙГ

Enraptured listeners lingered long;
All heard the selfsame fluting sound,

WhUe each Interpreted the song.
A little child, scarce three years old,

In wonder woke to visions dim 
Of crowns and dulcimers of gold,

And surging strains of holy hymn,
In that sweet land that’s brighter far 

Than shining shores in emerald seas, 
Where glows the lustrous evening star 

Above the fair tiespetides.

1 /
c.A BIRD’S SONS.

The sinking sun had streaked the west 
With flecks of gold and crimson bars;

The wandering wind had suak to rest,
And in the cold east rose the stars.

The evening chimes, like gladsome psalm. 
Peeled loud from out the old church tower; 

And o’er the valley fell the calm 
Which broods upon the twilight hour.

PURCHASERS OF COTTON WARP.on payment
Delegate» aid others Intending to he present will 

Pleas® no'lfy the president at as early date as possible 
jha usual Excursion Ticket» will be leiued on the 

The first parsonage ever built in Washington J „ *. *■ Have'ock Railway, also N.
still stands on Capitol Hill. It is now the теШ^ delegates and «then attending the 
home of Mrs. Gen. Lander, who wae the trage- 0 K »r»vnTran dienne “Jean Davenport,” and fa surrounded ‘ f^ÆLUle' 
by houses memorial as the residences of the
political giants of Webster’s era. , -----------------------

In a marri ge register in the church of St, | «MTHRCOLOMIAL K AI L WAY.
James, Bury St. Edmonds, says an English 
journal, the following curious notice appears : _____
•‘1832, Nov, 5, Christopher Newsam, Charity QKALKD TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
Morrell. Chari to Morrell being entirely wiih- JüiïtPlm1 Ü* ou e,He, “Tender for Plcton
out arms, the ring was placed upon the fourth so!hJ«™^ 1886 UntU 
toe of the left foot, and she wrote her name in Thewoik to be’ let la the con.traction of about 
the register with her right foot. nine mliee of railway from the coo unction with the

A thrifty little Batavia (N. T.) newsboy, Diamond Railway, near Weetvil e to Plcton

лейїхУїь-ай stasaof a bank book with $250 on the credit lide, I Engineer, Moncton, and at the Assistant Engineer's 
all earned at hie humble calling. I Office, Plcton, and forms of tender may be obtained
А(и»гжг,.“кЖ'ьЇ.шік Іл^яйаяямиїг-
delight of compositors. Hie manuscript is This deposit may consist of cash, or oi an accepted
plainly written, with scarcely an erasure or in- *>*“* eheqne, and it will be forfeited If the peradh There will be sold at PnhHn ».,__terpolation. / tendering neglects orrefuae. to enter loto a contract та®^»“ь®»®И.іРиЬ1ісАшЛ1оп, on *ali№

David E. Hughes, P.B.8., who was reoently ^“the?***’ *' № °"0*- * “^bhï
presented by Queen Victoria with the royal According to the plans, profile and specification*^ У‘ ÎLSt Йьї BJrï?t iîJhî
gold medal as being first in science in the whole Д tender is not accepted thTdepoeit will be elite, * Joto,Vm5S*aS to the^dî^ette ™îî °é
OrLn’. Ky„ Ini'hu reT.tivM6 now ^25dto| Bade “ **“ *****toim K^ty mîd??n "î'twen^oSXday^ï
^A^ronze medallion with profile bait of Dean ^ h ^ SSmStSSSSS

§^и*їкУ he. been placed in St. Giles’ Kirk, D РОТТШаЕВ. îh? mwî^ pîimteSi JS^uSTte
Edinburgh, on the wall to the right of tili R^wavOMe^ Moncton. N « I «uperlutendent. docrmalordMM,™ tbe

îiîtas
GhurohofBootHnd. ^ WH1T1 RfiSl ПТТ. !

The chief monrner of the King of Spain is І П П1І Ü1 XvUÙÜi UULl • seven, and nude betwein wuuam O. Hill of the City
hie Skye terrier, Ugly, who refuse» to be oom- dohn- surveyor, of the first part, and the
lotted for his master’s loss. What a oom- _____ said defendant of the aeoend part, and to and to the

kve M-g. inspire, and what. -------- ÏÏttïÜS! і2ГЙІЇЇ
British Colnmbla exported gold last year to I “ P * Л ^ ,eee’thb b to LANDING AND TO ARRIVE ; «dbUngin Dukrt wKd to the said city*

the ««"Print of *713 788 ”• f1tint John, teleg part of lot nine hundred and
ITwnZ ln - a . The Book Stone, a well-known Drnidical 1 R ■** *■> щЯГт «З І291’ «wating оті MtiAlrabnrg

я-ш-d».. t-Аш-іш d^, tb. рш І rw» ь, Й At Lowest Price. SBSBtt
yenr $250,000 worth ef lowering bulbs. I that purpose, the expense amounting to $2,500. Wentworth street forty feet to the east line of lot

p. nase & son, ESHtEEBSH
A Ghloago landlord shot one of his boarders 1 such high ,temperature that it sets fire to a _ _ five feet and thence eaetwardly on Mecklenburg

for joking about.the butter. piece of paper held before lb The fellow came I IndiantOWB. St. John. N. B. 5,eet (40) forty feet to the place* begtontog, with
About two thousand cases of murder were I b°m Kentucky. wptio * ^.p^nracrother.tebelougtogaud th.mmeu-

Htoïïied *° the РГЄ” Ь 1885 ln ‘be United At Burlington, N. J., on Chrietmas day, a 
Dts‘ee’ I coal dealer damped a ton of coal on the aide-

The fire losses in New Orleans daring 1885 I walk and let the public scramble for it. In 
were *689,780, half of one per cent of the prop- I fifteen minutes a black spot on the sidewalk 
erty at risk. I was all that was left

d®p*rh“*n‘ wlU,?0n I, A Gloucester, Mass., fisherman who had 
issue a stamped letter sheet, combining a letter been cruelly disabled in an open boat on the
■beet and envelope—a great convenience. Banks wae given *500 two years ago by bis

California has ninety-seven banks in opera- I fellow citizens. He opened a shop with this 
tion, whose resources are *152,000,000. Twen- money, and prospered so well that on Christ- 

Two dimpled hands the bars of iron grasped; I ‘y-*even of them are savings banks. mss he returned the *500 to the city for the
Two bine and wondering eyes the space DUproportionableneas is said to be the long- * poor- 

Thl. л « - - ^ word » Webster", dictionary. Eternity le I A miner on the head waters of the Columbus
TTTn.^T.?l.g . . ^dJ?®£-6et’ l0Bger* river, in British Columbia, has found a desert-

nor was she ever known to be but true. I Wm. K. Vanderbilt may not want the earth, ed mining town, where the billiard tables still
Strange were the sights she »» »»■ the I bet be has purchased an island on the Georgia stand in the saloons and letters are lying in
otrangewere tne sights she saw across the goast nine miles in length. the poet office bearing the date of 1866. Not a

A little child had died some days before - ,»b reported that a contract for clearing .т^.Ьї!І!ь«ї,їїуЙ®?>,“в"the pUo? ‘«'years.
And u she watched, amid the ailence hushed, ^*7 ecree of the O. P. R. syndicate’s property I Th brightly begins the new year of yams.

Some carried flowers and some a casket bore. ** Harbor, B. O., has been let fer $188 an I A scientist says the earth’s surface is slowly
TG*ew1twftU?hmi m® ht*® л 8aUle Stfckney, the once famous equestri- mounuhi aтШ1т‘ уеііГьепс^ А тм whô

UTe” *5arIQA* neri rooh thoughts and won- | enne, died In New York in extreme poverty, contemplates erecting a residence In the valley
iwe5enoLe”: “°°ee here’ de"chUdl bUrled at thecheree 0f SCt0” ^«^“^г^“ьйіРГо№Шп^ле I |But is an original compound,

, W« all must go. Ті. God 1m. mat for h«.” д Ьм^йдаbSS It &°2 Who slmll „у this U not an age of romance I |made &0Ш the PUREST

e,If He should send for me”—thus spoke the І î2JI1i0?eee S6,000 is before I when real violets crystallized with sugar are I Ifl ФЛ ГПГ ^ i • 11 і «і
child— the legislature. actually eaten by material man ! This la all [STOCK, and IS 80Ш DJ the

“ГП have to teU the angel, “Do not wait, . .ow° journalists will erect a monument over very well If the caprice will stop at those ideal I„„л jeoi„„
Though God has sefat for me, I cannot come ; I tbe grave of the celebrated war correspondent, I flowers, but what will become of ns If we are ■ [таквГЗ and dealCTS НваГЄГ til Є 

I Barer go beyond the garden gate.’ ” J. A. MaoGahan, at New Lexington, Perry treated to candied peonies 7 The latest fashion
county, Ohio. I is to hand round “violets, sweet violets” with

In OH City, Pa., the Standard OU Company Лв deeeert on ■ 8lae* ®heU.
_ Is charged with bringit, g about the failure of The old Irish parliamentary building hi ■
On eoftenug days, when a storm was near, *h® «H kings, the Nobel Brothers, by Dublin is nearly semi-circular in form, with a Imarket. 8вЄ that VOU Set this

▲t the farm house door I hare stood in the ‘ordng the prices down. fine Ionic colonnade, the columns betog about I * 8
AndaSîhtln tu. л,».____ , Gov. Hoadly has pard.ned a murderer from sixty feet high. It was begun In 1729 and [Soap, tod not accept any of

* the Ohio penitentiary on the condition that he I completed ten years later. It remained Inure Г, Г . ., f. ,
Tb.»S'»w»7; will abstain from Intoxicating liquors for the “ ‘be parltoment home until 1800, when I the ППтЄГ0П8 imitations that

«hen ettrt WM mede' remainder of his life. the passage of the Act of Union extinguished ■
WÎto^hsawramWeasThell^Z’êd bottle Griffin, a colored woman who claimed £®bbh parliament. It is now the Bank of Ipay the gTOCer ШОГв ГООПву

ПГ а ^ а ... а. І Ito «commet The word
AbcLso sometimes, on a moonless night, 80 years of age. candidate in past presidential elections. He I IWELfiOME and the ЛіяяпргТ

When the stars shine soft and the wind is Fire sporting women were married to cit- Uvee with bis wife in a sort of genteel porerty I " anQ lne Viaspea
low, irons in Louisville, K,., last week, and have on Staten Island, N. V., and is a slim, well I Hands аГв ОП evfirv bar

To my listening soul, in the pallid light, I gone to housekeeping. All the couples say Preserved man, as straight as an arrow, with a I ■ v " ’
Come the trembling voices ef long ago. I they intend to lead virtuous lives. I frosty head and cheeks of a pinky white.

The tuneful echoes when hope was young, Township JTrnstee Reynolds of Sylvania. 8inoe1 ‘2® w” he has been engaged in various
a ’?-®u4nLdelf?ng °vf loJe B®rene> , Ohio, took his wife to a bell where she skipped •Pe”°,atlv| enterprises, but has made no money
And the throbbing rhythm of passion’s tongue— I out and eloped with a phrenologist named ' tor Umaelf-

Aorose the years between. Baker, leaving a daughter 15 years old. I A baboon on Staten Island, N. V., is a con
—Margaret W, Hamilton. \ The state prison at Auburn and Clinton, N. ^“ed beer drinker and often gets hilarions on

Y., show for the last fiscal year deficiencies of «f himself, ae it were-but
about *35,000 each, while Sing Sing prison the 01 * band in his
turned out a surplus of *73,000. * vidnlty if he can prevent It . „в m ^ Швгт Ue раЬЦа Md om

ssasass sdtess
strawberries are now *5 a cupful in Boston, the Riggs estate in Maryland, by »ш?16averaging from twelve to fifteen berries In a any monument 7 1 *“*W

cup. They are very sour. 1 1

W« find It necessary to call the attention of thorn who OSS tioTTON TARN OR 
the yam made by m la the ONLY REAL WARP to to. bet

"WATEB-TWIST YA-Riq-
HARVON HUMPHREYS, 

President
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Tenders for Fletoa Town Braneb. VOS ULE BY ALL «ГИУЬввАЖЛ HOCfySB.
Tonight I cry to God for bread,
Tomorrow night I shall be dead;

f?.?0,ee are ■**»«e*»d rcaroely sane, 
Thst flit like speotree through my brsin,
And I dream jof the time, long, long ago,
When I knew not Sin, and Hunger and Woe.

date ® O 338",
(LXMIYÂB),

New Brunswick Cotton Mills.
8867

There are three wolves that hunt for 
And I have met the three.
And one le Hunger, and one is Sin,
And one is Misery;
Three pairs of eyes at the window-pane 
Are burned and branded into my baain. 
Like signal lights at sea.

EQUITY SALE. „.The bert represent,live of American parted teal 
literature, which appeals to its readeie by ltd own 
charme —Eno Torb Evening Poet.

A maiden at the mow-fringed well 
Beside her pitcher lingered long,

Her soul enthralled with the étrange spell 
Contained within that mystic song.

For oh 1 to her it ever sings 
Of love which all her being fills,

And of the lad that twilight brings 
From over the dividing hills.

To child and youth, and maiden fair 
That bird made glad the closing day;

Bat dame and sire with silvered hair 
_ Drew sorrow from its roundelay.

—11 ffiteredAhrongh the years of woe 
On their hearts fell the mellow strain, 

Waking the songe of long ago,
And made then sigh for youth again 1

AU the tear Bound.

The Atlantic Monthly—Eraneie Gerry Fairfield.
FOR 1886

Will contain Serial Stories by

снжжідт жеввжг cbaddoce,
Author ef.Tbe Prophet of the Great Smoky —Tint 

tains, in the Tennessee Mountains, etc

HsiBT'JASIg
a will eoatinue иаШ Aug

ust, 1886.)
WIIAIAM.H.

Author of Tie House of a Merchant Pitooe.

IVUELLIMHIU

Will write for the Thi Atlas tic Nozthly for 1886.
JOHN Г1ЯНЖ

В will contl lbute papers on United States Histoey.

PHILIP GILBERT НАЖЮЖОЖ 
Will furnish a aeries of articles comparing French 

and Engllih people, character, opinions, 
customs, etc.

THOMAS BAILBT ALDRICH
Will contribute some Short Stories.

AFTEB THE BALL

_ music has died away,
Its rhythm has ceased to thrill 

But echoing notes astray 
Are loud in my fancy still.

_ The ring of that waltz-quadrille, 
like a lullaby song of old,

Is eoumdlng afresh in my drowsy ear,
And wheeling before my eyes sppesr,
With graoefulnese timed to the banting strain,

t

[The Prince»

OP.

J,

Fab faces with joy replete 
On muscular shoulders lean ; 

Fleet, daintily sandaled feet.
Coque ttishly dart between ; 

_^blte sUrtsbut a moment seen, 
„ Yet lavish In brief display,
Go saucily by with theb wanton sweep, 
Dike patches of foam on the stormy deep, 
And fnnoiful columns retirent, Advance. 
And mingle again in the fairy danoe,

So wild in my brain today.

LITTLE CHIPS.

TERMS : $4.00 a year, in advance, postare free ;
86 cents a number With superb life else portraits 
of Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfellow, Bryeat, Whit
tier. Lowed or Hoi 4 > .0 0; each additional por
trait, $100.

SW"The November and December numbers of the 
Atlantic will be sent tree of charge to new snheerib- 
ers whose subscriptions are received before Decem
ber 20th

Postal Not» and Money are at the risk of the sen
der, and therefore, remittances should be made by 
money order, draft, or registered letter, to

HOVfiÉTOI. MIFFLIN * CO., *
4 Park Street.'Boston, Haas.

Stay, resonant music loud, •
Yet sweet ae a cradle song;

Nor vanish, O phantom crowd,
Who gracefully move along ; 

closer around me throng, 
Forever I fain would keep 

Your beauty to compass the mystic bed 
where reveries nestle and dreams are bred, 
Draw nearer and enter my dosing eyes, 
That dosed they may see you agab arise 

To dance in the halls of Sleep.
A. E. Haul, in the San Franeieto Watp.

Still
For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

the Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated the second day of December, A. D 1836.

A. H. DEMILL, 
Barrister.WëJLCOMï H. LAWRENCE STOBDÏB,

Plaintiff's Solicitor 
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, Auctioneer.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH. 4166BBT0ND THE HATE.

1873. GRIP I 1886.ЖЇ

Soap № Canada's Comic Journal I
» Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin# Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Khenm, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of FUBDOGK 
BLOOD ШТГЕК&
T. HILBURX * CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT FOR 18861PAYS NO 
FANCY PROFIT The xlm of GRIP Is to set forth, ln an Impartial 

and Independent manner, the Dieting events ef 
Canadian political and social life. Its cartoons speak 
more definitely and more pleasingly than whole 
columns of editorial In this pungent, eerily appre
ciable, and artistic style of presenting a subject, the 
whole situation Is revealed at a glance. The епосе» 
of Grip shows how well this tact Is appreciated—tie 
cartoons on the passing political events of the coun
try being even more eagerly sought after than the 
cheats and humerons letter press or the paper— 
thongh the latter la equal to that of any similar pub
lication on the continent.

1 he publishers of Grip ere making extensive Im
provements for 1886 The old cover із to be dis
carded, and the Journal will hereafter omarire It 
pages; and be printed on heavy toned and calendered 
paper—every number being m artistically executed 
ae to compete favorably with 1h» best pspsrs of the 
kind on the Ci ntinent The advt» will be comprised 
and more systematically arranged; while elml ar im
provements wU be made as to the letter prêts. A 
new and handsome design will adorn the title page ; 
while the entons will certainly not suiter from 
extensive Improvements la the artisti c department;

The prie» of Grip will hereafter be $1 a year, which 
Is lower than that of any pa or of Its kind ln America 
—most of them selling lor $5. Stogie numbers o< 
Grip will be 10 oente.

t wice a y ear, at Midsummer and Cnretmas.a beau
tiful special number will be if eu»d, the number of 
pages being toer-aeed, and p'eislng feature I intro
duced—particular» i.f which will be given in preced
ing issues. Ihe.e number» will be presented to sub
scribers without extra charge.

same

cost of production than any 
I lother Laundry Soap in theDISTANCE.

TO ЙШЇ

•Як
*

utftw sise

«RIP’S PLATFORM.

Humor without Vulgarity; Patriotism toithou 
Partizanehip; Truth without Temper.

Ouly *8 a Tear, Postage Free.

Addre» the Grip Printing and Publishing Oom- 
pany, 26and 28 Front street West, Toronto; or leave 
your order with your bookseller or other local agent.

Jan» 9th, 1886.------ OFFICE OF------

: lew Dominion Pape! Bag Go.
to*

LONGING. 125 Hall Barrels VICTORIA FLOUR, 

125 do. do. PEOPLES’

100 do. do. STAR

Gem* into my heart, love,
Life is slipping by;

Come and chase the shadows, love, 
From a darkening sky.

Come, and to an aching heart 
Bring thy healing balm ;

Come, and still the tempest, love,
To the deepest calm.

Mine has been a weary life,
Full of grief and pain;

Come, end In its closing hours
Make a sweet refrain.

Come, and through the sunset clouds 
Cast a golden ray—.

Dfehting up the dreary road 
To eternal day.
H, E, Branch, tn Good Houttkeepiny,

da;
do.;

60 do. da Tüaonbnrg OATMEAL,
80 Barrels BARBADOS and ANTIQUA 

MOLASSES.

THE WEEKLY SUNBROWN * LBBTOH.

В Women are capable of a daring piece of W uOIi Q Ah 'РТЗТїТТ'Я. 
malice now and then, but the very worst on re- I w—
cord is that of a brunette who “killed” a blonde I * *“ *a®’

BRACKETTS DYE WORKS,

m ггаьшшпвт
The Pope Instructed bis almoner^to provide

lies in Rome at Christmas, I rival by wearing a flaming red tnlle ball-gown
At $ New York dinner party last week, nn- and persisting in shadowing her during the 

derneeth the centre pyramid of flowers was hid I "ho“ evenfag. Of course the vivid color of 
a musical box that playeddeUghtfnUy through- one completely washed out the other’s de- 
ont.the feast a,“Sweet Violets” indeed. Uoa‘« tU“,4a?d rednoed her pink piettineea to

. ..... .... , . ! nch a condition of insipidity as to justify the .
A letter directed to Nnhsfen, Kb,” got comment, “How she has gone off T This is I flATTIOR — Whereas my wife Fanny h» left 

‘here. It will be impossible to disguise that the revenge of the nineteenth century. In the M $*dand bwd without any came or prove-
town until the old State house b cut up end middle ages it would have been a cup of oold »y
sold for paper weights.—JBert/ord Port. poison, or a bit of cold steeL JtaSS?Sto. A GLARE, Pariah ef *u.qu»h.

THE SDN PUBLISHING COMPANY
JEBH. HARRISON & CO. [BTERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,
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O-OTJXjX) BROS’. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS.

OFFICE—SOUTH BIDE KING SGDARA 
WORKS—BLACK] SPRING ROAD, Portland.

Steam Printing Establishment,H PRUTCRSB BTRXRT. 8701

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. R,

Tzane:—One Dollar per sear, Liberal ІпДанпіиіІ 
to Club». Addre»
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